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HOUSTON — Lawyers completed opening argu
ments today in 21Sth District Court in Houston in a 
lawsuit over alleged health and pollution problems at 
the Hoechst Celanese Pampa plant. In an agreement 
worked out Thursday between lawyers for the plan- 
tiffs and defendants in the case, arguments will be 
heard by Judge Eugene Chambers rather than before a 
jury.

“It’s an interesting turn of events,” said Herb Reed 
of Hoechst Celanese. “We had expected a jury trial."

FARGO, N.D. (AP) — A slap across the face is vio
lent, but not life-threatening. Amy Hendrickson gives it 
an “ A.” Two men are shot. Deadly force gets “C’s.”

Hendrickson is one of 120 Concordia College stu
dents who volunteered to rate violence on television 
during a week’s worth of prime-time programming as 
part of a study for a U.S. senator.

It is a revealing exercise.
“ 1 thought, ‘How many violent acts probably occur 

in half an hour? Oh, probably one, when somcbtxly 
gets blown away,’” said Hendrick.son, 20.

She is tuned in to a CBS m ade-for-television 
movie. River of Rage. By the end of the hour, Hen
drickson has counted IS acts of violence.

Concordia, across the state line from Fargo in 
Moorhead, Minn., is conducting the study for Sen. 
Byron Dorgan. D-N.D., sponsor of a bill that would 
require the Federal Communications Commission to 
issue a quarterly report card on TV violence.

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — When Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co. offered a “ retirement plan” to thou
sands of nurses around the country, its agents deliv
ered a carefully scripted pitch and $ent mailings with 
pictured of Snoopy.

Nowhere in all the talk of annuities and pensions 
was there any mention of what the company was real
ly selling -  life insurance.

“ I grew up with Snoopy,” said Joyce Armbmster, a 
Largo nurse who says she was duped and is suing 
MetLife. “ 1 never thought Snoopy would do this.”

The mi.srepresentation of high-commission, whole 
life insurance policies as savings vehicles is common, 
industry officials say. But seldom has the practice 
been as widespread as in the case of MetLife.

MetLife has offered to refund premiums to 18,(XX) 
people in 37 states who may have been misled when 
they bought such policies through the company’s 
Tampa office. Other states -  including Pennsylvania, 
Texas and North Carolina -  are also looking into 
complaints from customers of the New York-ba.sed 
company.

HOUSTON (AP) — A man accused of killing 
three generations of a family has been sentenced to 
death in a triple slaying in which a 14-month-old 
infant was shot to death as he slept in his crib, clutch
ing a teddy bear. Allen Wayne Janecka, 45, was tried 
only in the slaying of 14-month-old Kevin Wanstrath 
in 1979. The in fan t’s parents, John and Diana 
Wanstrath, were also shot to death.

Prosecutors alleged that Janccka was hired to kill 
the members of the family by Markham Duff-Smith 
so that Duff-Smith would not have to share his inheri
tance with anyone.

Duff-Smith, who was executed last summer, con
fessed just before his death that he Hiretl Janccka to 
shait his stepsister, Diana Wansuath and other mem
bers of his family. He also .said he hired Janecka a 
few years earlier to strangle his wealthy mother, 
Cicrtrude Duff-Smith Zabolio.

DALLAS (AP) — Now that voters have approved 
$1 billion in prison bonds. Gov. Ann Richards should 
call a special session of the Legislature to try to ease 
overcrowding in county jails, the Dallas County Sher
iff .says. In a letter to the governor, Jim Bowles also 
invited Richards to tour the Dallas County jails, 
which are jammed with SO percent more inmates than 
they were designed to hold.
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Suspect surrenijers in armed robbery case
By RANDAL K. MeiJAVOCK 
Staff writer

A Pampa man was in Gray 
County jail today in lieu of a 
$20,000 bond on charges of 
armed robbery.

One of the men wanted in 
connection  with the ag g ra 
v a ted  ro b b e ry  o f the  J&J 
F lea  M ark e t a t 409  W est 
B row n tu rn e d  h im s e lf  in 
Thursday at the Gray County 
Sheriff’s office.

Rodney H arris , 24. 1004 
Prairie D r, was arrested on a 
warrant for aggravated rob
bery which was issued to the 
Pam pa P o lic e  D ep artm en t 
last week, following the rob
bery.

The armed robbery of the 
Brown Street store occurred 
at approx im ately  9 a.m. on 
O ct. 28 w hen two men 
e n te re d  the b u s in e s s  and 
s tru c k  the  o w n e rs  o f the 
sto re , Jess and JoAnn G ra

ham , both o f whom are in 
their 70s, taking his w allet 
and emptying the cash regis
ter, according to police.

No sh o ts  w ere f ire d , 
authorites said, although the 
robbers were arm ed with a 
silver-colored revolver.

Justice  o f the Peace Bob 
M uns fo rm a lly  a rra ig n e d  
H arris T hursday  fo llow ing  
his arrest and set his bond at 
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0 , a c c o rd in g  to 
police. As of this m orning.

Harris was still in custody in- 
the Gray County jail.

Police said today that they 
were continuing their search for 
the second suspect in the J&J 
Flea Market robbery.

They said they were also 
investigating any possible link 
between the J&J Flea Market 
hold-up and the armed robbery 
earlier in the month of a liquor 
store several blcKks away.

Overall Package Store, 538 S. 
Cuyler, was robbed at gun point

by two men about 8 p.m. Oct. 
13.

Officers said the two robbers 
each brandished a blue steel 
revolver in dre liquor store hold 
up.

, The robbers tried to open the 
cash register, police said, but 
were unable to operate it. They 
forced the clerk to open the reg
ister, took the cash and the 
clerk’s purse and fled after rip
ping the telephone line from the 
wall.

A rea g rass  fire s  cause little  dam ag e
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By RANDAL K, McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

Six grass fires dotted the landscape Thursday as firefighters 
from four counties responded to the blazes.

Firefighters from Pampa were fighting two Gray County 
grass fires, one reported about 2 p.m . a mile west of 
Kingsmill that burned nearly 35 acres of grass land and a sec
ond reported about 3 p.m. at the intersection of McCullough 
and Farley near Pampa’s city limits.

The cause of the first fire was undetermined. The second 
fire was attributed to owners of the property burning trash. 
The only damage reported was the grassland.

No injuries were reported in these or the four other grass 
fires, one in Carson County, two in Hutchinson County and 
one near McLean, although two people were injured in a two- 
car accident which cau.sed the fire near McLean.

The grass fire, located four miles north of McLean on 
county road 28, destroyed approximately 30 acres of range 
land, according to McLean Fire Chief Clifford McDonald.

Nine units and 19 firefighters from McLean Volunteer Fire 
Department and the Shamrock Volunteer Fire Department 

, responded U) the accident and fire, McDonald said.
In Carson County near Panhandle, a half mile of grass in 

the median on U.S. 60 was burned, according to a representa
tive of the Carson County Sheriff’s Office.

Two units and Panhandle fire department responded to the 
fire which was reported about 2 p.m. However, three and one 
half later, another unit from the fire d^artm ent had to return 
to the scene to squelch the grass fire which had re-ignited.

In Hutchinson County, two Small fires were reported. The 
first, was reported in Precinct No. 1, near the county bam and 
resulted in no damage. The second fire was reported in 
Precinct No. 2, near Fritch.

Comissioners 
set d a te  for 
interviews
By CHERYL BKRZANSKIS 
News Editor

Gray County com m issioners 
have set Nov. 15 as the date to inter
view the second of two applicants 
for the position of Gray County 
attorney.

Todd Alvey was interviewed 
today in a special meeting of the 
com m issioners for the position 
which is scheduled to be vacated by 
Bob McPherson on Dec. 31.

Alvey, 2^, told commissioners 
that if selected for the position, he 
would spend the bulk of his lime 
during the first year on learning how 
to do the job. He expects to main
tain his private practice two or three 
afternoons per week, he said.

County Judge Carl Kennedy told 
Alvey that he has known two county 
atto rneys, both of whom were 
defense attorneys previously, and it 
seemed to him that it was difficult 
for them to move into prosecutorial 
roles.

“Can you make that switch?” 
Kennedy asked.

“If you talk to Mr. Bill McMinn 
(investigator for the district attor
ney’s office) or John Mann (district 
attorney), they’ll tell you I lean 
toward the prosecution ,” Alvey 
replied.

“Can you become the kind of 
prosecutor that can satisfy the law 
enforcement people and be open 
minded enough to remember that 
people are innocent until proven 
guilty?” Kennedy asked.

Alvey responded that the prose
cutor’s role is to look for the best 
justice. He feels that he can stand up 
to law enforcem ent, judges and 
commissioners and not prosecute 
someone if it is unfau to do so.

See COMMISSION, Page 2

Bodies found Economy signals

in remote area
S t r o n g e r  r e c o v e r y

By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 
Associated Pre.s.s W riter

MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - -  The death toll 
from the Southern Calilomia wildfires rose 
to three with the discovery of two charred 
bodies in the blackened hills.

The victims were found near a burned 
vehicle just before dark Thur.S(Liy as sheriff’s 
deputies in a helicopter surveyed damage 
from the arson fire that has destroyed at least 
350 Malibu-area structures, most of them 
homes.

“ If it’s an arson fire, then that makes it 
murder. They were burned by the fire and as 
far as we know, it was an arson fire,” said 
Sgt. Ron Spear.

Fire offic ia ls said Thursday that the 
18.500-acre fire that burned across the 
celebrity enclave from the Santa Monica 
Mountains to the ocean was 70 percent con
tained.

Early morning fog and a cooling ocean 
breeze were forecast today; a return of the 
hot, dry Santa Ana winds that fanned the 
fires was not expected.

The blaze was part of a series of wildfires 
that have destroyed 1,150 homes, burned 
across 200,000 acres and injured nearly 200 
people in Southern California since O ct 26. 
Several of the fires were blamed on arsonists.

Many of the more than 2,000 Malibu resi
dents chased away by the fire returned to 
their homes Thursday to see if any part of 
their past was still standing as investigators 
looked for clues to who set the blaze.

A $250,000 reward was po.sted for infor-

malion leading to the arrest and conviction of 
the arsonist.

“ It makes me sick,” said Nelson Carpen
tier, kicking at the mangled fiberglass sheets 
that once were his 20-foot boat. His house 
and 1970 Mercedes-Benz also were lost. “ 1 
did nothing to that guy and he destroyed 
everything I own.”

Deputy Sheriff Ron Ablott said the Malibu 
fire could have been set with a single match 
or lighter.

Authorities ruled out the involvement of 
two men seen in a pickup near the fire’s point 
of origin. The men had apparently spotted the 
fire and tried to put it out. Abloii said.

The identities of the latest victims, found 
in a mountainous area north of Malibu, were 
not immediately known. Deputies had not 
received any reports of missing persons.

British director Duncan Gibbons, 41, died 
Wednesday of bums suffered in the fire when 
he tried to rescue a Siamese cat. A friend was 
critically burned. The cat was later found 
alive, its paws and ears burned.

The fire claimed actor Sean Penn’s $4 mil
lion Spanish-style man.sioh and Ali Mac- 
Graw’s home, which has a panoramic view 
of the Pacific Ocean.

O ther residents returned to find their 
prayers had been answered. Gil and Joanne 
Segal passed the mined homes of neighbors 
to find their beachfront estate untouched 
except for a coaling of black and white ash.

But Segal said of the destruction around 
him; “This is very hard to see. It’s an incred
ibly beautiful spot, and to see it burned to the 
ocean is just unbelievable.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Interest 
rales on 30-year, fixed-rale mort
gages shot above 7 percent for the 
first lime since mid-Augu.st, the Fed
eral Home Loon Mortgage Ct*p. said.

Econom ists said Thursday the 
increa.se to 7.11 percent from 6.86 

*'percent last week probably signalsr 
at least a temporary end to the year
long downward trend in long-term 
mortgage rates. However, they did 
not expect rates to increase loo 
much further.

The U.S. economy signaled a 
stronger recovery — sharply 
improved worker priHluclivity in the

third quarter, increased factory 
orders in September and fewer new 
claim s for job less benefits last 
week.

The Labor Department reported 
Thursday that productivity shot up 
at a 3.9 percent annual rate from 
July through September, rebounding 
from declines during the prior two 
quarters.

Big American retailers reported 
mixed October sales results, sug
gesting that consumers remain antsy 
and selective about what they’re 
buying as the critical Christm as 
shopping season approaches.

Convention time at M.K.Brown
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Angie Cotton, left, and Pam Story sort cards as they help decorate 
M.K. Brown Civic Center tor the Beta Sigma Phi convention this 
weekend. (See page 9 for story)
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Look for a Pot of Gold and win $100
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Obituaries
B L E IK E R , Vera Inez —  2 p.m., T elline 

United Methodist Church, Texline. ' 
L IT C H F IE L D , Don —  1 p.m., graveside 

services, Higgins Cemetery, Higgins.
P O P E , S.W . —  10 a .m .. B ell A venue 

C hapel o f  S ch o o le r-G o rd o n » B lack b u rn - 
Siiaw Funeral Directors, Amarillo.

S M IT H , L illian  M yrtle —  10:30 a.m .. 
First United Methodist Church, Shamrock.

VERA INEZ BLEIKER
TEXLINE — Vera Inez Bleiker, 86, a native of 

Shamrock, died Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1993. Services 
will at 2 p.m. Saturday in Texline United Methodist 
Church, with the Rev. Billy Rammage, pastor of First 
Baptist Church in Clayton, N.M., and the Rev. Jerry 
Doin Cheshire, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Texline Cemetery by Schooler-Hass Funeral Direc
tors of Clayton.

Mrs. Bleiker was bom in Shamrock and married 
Lewis Bleiker in 1927 at Perico; he died in i960. She 
came to the Perico area of Dallam County in 1918 
and had lived in the Texline area since 1927. She was 
a member of Stateline Sewing Club for 15 years. She 
was active as a 4-H leader and with the Home 
Demonstration Club in Dallam County and the Tex
line PTA. She was a member of Texline United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include four sons, James L. Bleiker and 
Cecil A. “C.A.” Bleiker, both of Texline; Billy J. 
Bleiker of Hereford and Robert G. Bleiker of Chan- 
ning; a daughter, Lola Mae Kehoe of San Bemadino, 
Calif.; 13 grandchildren; and 14 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Texline 
Fire and Rescue or Texline Cemetery Fund, Texline, 
Texas 79087.

OWEN A. KING SR.
SEMINOLE — Owen A. King Sr., 83, father of a 

Pampa resident, died Monday, Nov. 1, 1993, at Semi
nole. Funeral services were at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
the M.S. Doss Commitpity Chapel in Seminole, with 
the Rev. Bob Lewis officiating. Burial followed in the 
Gaines County Cemetery, with services under the 
direction of Ratliff Funeral Home.

Mr. King was bom on Dec. 21, 1909, in Richland 
Springs. He married Maurine LaFon on Jan. 8, 1933, 
in Jayton. Mr. King was a G.M. Master Mechanic for 
35 years and was employed by Bennett Motors. He 
was a member of the Church of Christ and the Senior 
Citizens Center and played the guitar in the Senior 
Citizens Band. Mr. King was preceded in death by 
two brothers and a sister.

Survivors include his ^ife, Maurine King of Semi
nole; a son, Owen A. King Jr. of Seminole; three 
daughters, Rhoda King of Lubbock, Bracie Sherhng of 
Pampa, and Melva King of Seminole; two sisters, 
Amanda Harris of Girard and Bertie Sims of Denver 
City; and 10 grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.

DON LITCHHELD
HIGGINS — Don Litchfield, 50, son of a Canadi

an resident, died Thursday, Nov. 4, 1993. Memorial 
graveside services will be at 1 p.m. Saturday in Hig
gins Cemetery, with the Rev. Monte Kreis, pa.stor of 
First United Methodist Church, officiating. Crema
tion is under direction of Earthman Funeral Home in 
Houston. Local arrangements are by Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors of Canadian.

Mr. Litchfield was bom in Higgins and graduated 
from Higgins High School in 1961. He married Dell 
Fiel in 1%2 at H i^ins. He had moved to Hemphill in 
1991 from Louisville, Ky. He was employed as vice 
president of Kennell and Co. at the time of his death.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Theresa 
Matchett of Baton Rouge, La., and Pauy Litchfield of 
The Woodlands; a son, Marty Litchfield of Mandev- 
ille. La.; his mother, Leila Litchfield of Canadian; a 
brother. Dale Litchfield of Lacey, Wash.; six sisters, 
Norma Brooks of Amarillo, Nona Gray of Miami, 
Gaydean Bucher and Verna Morrow, both of Canadi
an, Carolee Appel o f M arshall, Ark., and Joni 
Thomas of Panhandle; and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Edward Abra
ham Memorial Home in Canadian or the Ronald 
McDonald House. The body will not be available for 
viewing.

S.W. POPE
AMARILLO — S.W. Pope, 65, brother of a Pampa 

resident, died Wednesday, Nov. 3,1993. Services will 
be at 10 a.m. Saturday in Bell Avenue Chapel of 
Schooler-Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors, 
with Lyndon Latham, Church of Christ minister, and 
Max PiatL Church of Christ minister from Ballinger, 
officiating. Burial will be in Llano Cemetery.

Mr. Pope was bom in Floyd County and married 
La Verne Dukes in 1948 at Friona. He graduated from 
Friona High School and West Texas State University, 
earning a master’s degree in education aiid an admin
istrative certificate in secondary schools from the lat
ter institution. He taught in the Amarillo school dis
trict in 1967 as a high school histm^ and algebra 
teacher. He also served as administrative assistant at 
Ta.scosa High School from 1980 through 1986, when 
he retired. He was a sponsor of the Rodeo Club at 
Tascosa for five years. He was a member of Amarillo 
Retired Teachers Association.

Mr. Pope was an active member and elder in 
church work. He had served as an elder at Anna 
Street Church of Christ and was .serving as an elder at 
Fairlane Church of Christ, where he was also a mem
ber. He served as part-time m inister at Fairlane 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Wilford Lee Pope 
of Dallas; a daughter, Retha Gayle Lemley of Cle
burne; three brothers, Fred Pope of Idaho Falls, Idaho, 
Eugene Pope of Springfield, Colo., and James Pope of 
Friona; a sister, Glena Mae Bainum of Pampa; five 
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 2302 Hancock in Amarillo 
and lequests memorials be to a favorite charity.

GILLIAN MYRTLE SMITH 
SHAMROCK — Lillian Myrtle Smith. 88, died 

Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1993. Services will be at 10:30 
a.m. Saturday in First United Methodist Church, with 
the Rev. Ken Cole, pastor, officiating. Burial will be 
in Shamrock CcmetCTy by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Smith w a^bom  in Shamrock and married 
Aubrey SmTOl^J^^ 1926 at Shamrock; he died in 
1968. She had IWea most of her life in Shamrock. She 
was a past member of the Rebekah Lodge and a 
member of the First United Methodist Church.

Survivors include a daughter-in-law, Gladys Smith 
of Duarte, Calif.; seven grandchildren; 12 great
grandchildren; and a grcat-great-grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to the American 
Cancer Society or a favorite charity.

Sheriffs Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 4
Taylor Mart #3541, U.S. 60, reported a forgery.
The 72nd District Court, Lubbock, reported a fail

ure to appear.
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the pos

session of drug paraphernalia.
Arrests

THURSDAY, Oct, 4
Jason Alton Carlson, 22, 1237 Christine, was 

arrested on a charge of prossdssion of drug parapher
nalia.

Richard Wayne Osbin, 25, Kenton, Okla., was 
arrested on a charge of public intoxication.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

THURSDAY, Oct, 4
Andrea Elaine Horton, 1052 N. Wells, reported 

criminal mischief.
A male juvenile reported a theft
Allsup’s, 1900 N. Hobart, reported a theft of over 

$20 and under $200.
A female Pampa resident reported an attempted 

sexual assault

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
• Tom F. Coffee 

Julie Ann Frost 
Olivia M. Hernandez 
Dora Ethel Holmes 
Mary Alma Jetton  

(extended care)
Skellytuwn 

Youel A. Knutson 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Bryan 
Frost of Pampa, a boy. 

Di.smis.sals 
Pampa 

Cecil R Comer

Cutrice Deshaun Evans 
and baby girl 

Katrina Ann Hart and 
baby girl

Ashley Marie Fisher 
Mary Alma Jettwi 
Johnny Dee Pairsh 
W illie Mae Jackson 

(extended care)

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

No adm issions were 
reported.

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Dorothy EHxigen

Calendar of events
RED CROSS 

DISASTER TRAINING
The Gray County Chapter of the American Red 

Cross will be offering an Introduction to Disaster 
Training Class from 6-9 p.m. Monday at the Red 
Cross office, 801 N. Russell. The class is a prerequi
site for additional courses in disaster uaining to be 
offered later. For more information and to register for 
the class, offered free of charge, contact the office at 
669-7121.

PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB
Pampa Bridge Club meets at 2 p.m Sunday in 

Room 11 at Clarendon College. For a partner, contact 
Marie Jamieson at 669-2945.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Satur

days at 520 W. Kingsmill.
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW

Alpha Theta Ometa’s Arts and Craft Show is set 
for 9 a.m.-6 p.ni. Saturday and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday 
in the Community Center of White Deer, Food and 
homemade pies available. Free admission.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
HQLIDAY BAZAAR

First Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, will be 
having its annual Holiday Bazaar on Saturday from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Cinnamon rolls and coffee will be 
available at 8 a.m. A lutKhcon featuring chili or stew, 
combread, pie and drinks will be served from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Items for sale will include homemade can- 
djes, cakes, pies, preserves and other foods, and 
handcrafted decorations, gift items, sewing, painting 
and woodcrafts. Babysitting will be available for a 
nominal fee.

SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS 
MOBILE MEALS

Mobile meals menu for Saturday is meat loaf, peas, 
carrots, white bread ^ d  fruit;:ad

Stocks
The following gnin quotaii< 

provided by Wheeler-Evi 
Piinpe.
Wheel..................... 3 37
Milo............ „....„.... 4.41
Com. ................. . 4 *4

one ere 
of

The foUowini show the pri<^ for 
which Ihetc eecurilici could heve 
treded el the time of conpiletion:
Serfoo__ _
Ooddeniel..

__47/*
...1I3A4

up IM 
up lA

The Pampa Fire Deparunei^ reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

THURSDAY, Oct. 4
1:59 p.m. -  Three units and five firefigh ters 

responded to a grass fire one mile west of Kingsmill.
2:59 p.m. -  Two units and six firefighters reiqx)nd- 

ed to a grass fire at the intersection of McCullough 
and Farley.

The foDowug show the prioee for 
which theee muuitl funde were bid at 
■he umc oonpilatian:
M a ^ h a . ____ 73.96
Puman....................16.0* --------

The foUowini 9:30 tm . N.Y. Such 
Maikei oioutioiu are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Janea A Co, of Pampe.
Amoco................ 34  3/4 up 1/4
Arne.......... ..........1111/4 up 1/2
Cab«________ 34 7A nplA
Cob«OAO„„.....211A dnl/2

Chevron..................„..94
Coca-Cola........... ..„..41
Diamond Sham.....23 3A
Enron.................... 321/2
lUllibuncn...........34 lA
HeelihTfuci Ine.....23 lA
IngenoU Rand---- 36 1/2
KNE.......... ...........26 3A
KanM cOee........46 3A'
U nited________ 20 3A
Mapeo....... .......... 36 3A
Maaea__ _ 3A
McDonalifa..... „ .3 4  3A
Mobil............ „„ .7 7  3A
New Atmee....... ... 31 3A
Paik« A Pamley....29 1/2
Panney'i...............49 3A
Phillipa................. 32 3M
S t B ..................... 61 3A
SPS...................... 301/2
Taamooo..... „ .„ „ .4 i  3A
Texaco_________64 3A
Wal-Mart---------- 27 3A
NewYahOoU.________
SUv«........... .............. ....
Wo« Texaa Cmda..............

dnl/2  
up3A 
dnIA  
Up 1/2 
up'tA 

NC 
NC 

dnIA  
da I 1/4 

dnIA  
dn I 

nplA  
up lA 
d a lA  
nplA 
Ai3A 
dnl/2  

NC 
du7A 
<fai3A 

dn 1 3/4 
dn3A 
dn lA  

...377.60

....... 4.50

..... 1742

Crisis center banquet

Mary Duenkel and Kathryn Green go over arrangements for the second annual 
fund-raising banquet for the Top O ’ Texas Crisis Pregnancy Center at M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium and Civic Center. Thursday night’s banquet featured the ' 
Pampa High School Show Choir and special music by Joe Martinez. Guest speaker, 
was J. Kerby Anderson. {Pampa News photo)

United W ay reaches 85 .5  percent of fund goal
By JOHN McMlLLAN 
Staff W riter

Pampa United Way officials said today they have 
raised $286,355.49 toward its $335,000 goal or 85.5 
percent of its overall fund-raising goal this fall.

“I hope another week is all it will take,” said Katrina 
Bigham, executive director of the organization.

Bigham said that 21 professional firms aixf 11 major 
firms in the Pampa area thm normally contribute toward 
Pampa United Way campaigns have not yet returned 
their contribution pledge cards to her United Way office 
in town.

“We usually receive funds from these petóle, so we 
know it’s coming. We just don’t know when,” Bigham 
said.

This is the Pampa United Way’s 40th annual fund- 
raising season, which began Sept. 14. Established in 
1953, the Pampa United Way maintains offices in the 
Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard, with

office hours from 8:30 a.m. to 5 pjn. Monday through 
Friday.

The ^286355.49 raised as of Thursday evening com
pares with $266,993 -  79.7 percent of the overall fund
raising goal -  raised as of the final official progress 
report meeting o f Pampa United Way, held on the 
evening of Oct. 28.

The .16 non-profit social service agencies in the 
Pampa scheduled to receive funding during calendar 
year 1994 from this fall’s Pampa United Way campaign 
are: Samaritan Pastoral Counseling Center; Pampa Sal
vation Army Corps; American Red Cross, Gray County 
Chapter; Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa; Boy 
Scouts, Golden Spread Council; Community Day Care 
Center, Genesis House; Girl Scouts, Quivira Council; 
Gray County Child Protective Services; Gray County 
Latch Key; High Plains Epilepsy Association; Pampa 
Family Services Center, Pampa Meals on WhMls Inc.; 
Pampa Sheltered Woiicshop; Southside Senior Citizens 
Center, and Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc.

C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

Commission
Alvey was asked by C ounty 

Cleric Wanda Carter if he would be 
available on shori notice to advise 
county officeholders.

“As a county attorney, my clien
tele would be, as you say, county 
employees,” he said.

“1 believe I would perform the 
role of county attorney as well as 
anyone would want to,” he said.

Alvey told commissioners that if 
selected, he would continue the 
operation of hot check collections 
now done through the county attor
ney’s office.

He expressed concern that hot' 
check collections through the ju s
tices of the peace is not a proper 
function of that office. As a coun
ty a tto rney , he sa id , he w ould 
have a r ig h t .to  c o n fro n t th a t 
issue.

The W heeler native is a 1985 
graduate of Wheeler High, a 1988 
graduate of Angelo State University 
and a 1991 graduate of Texas Tech 
Law School. He was employed by 
attorney Virginia Dougherty and the 
Buzzard Law Firm. He is in private 
practice.

“I would like to see that the laws 
were enforced to the satisfaction of 
the citizens and do my duty as an 
officer of the court in pursuing those 
matters,” Alvey said in a later inter
view.

G ray County com m issioners 
canvassed votes from Tuesday’s 
constitutional election.

Of about 13,800 registered vot
ers, 2682 people voted, said Carter.

“ This is the firs t tim e I can 
remember that the ballots balance 
perfectly with the number of signa
tures,” she said.

Commissioners approved paying 
$10,483 in bjlls and made line-item

transfers in the budget as recom
m ended by the auditor. They 
approved a request to cross a county 
r o ^  with a pipeline subject to com
pliance with county policy. „„

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department 

reported the following accidents 
during 4he 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today. .

THURSDAY, Oct. 4 
8:16 a.m. -  A 1983 Oldsmobile 

driven by Clara Lorraine Salley, 32, 
1344 Terrace, collided with a 1989 
Ford  pickup driven by K eith  
Robertson, 32, Lefors, at the inter
section of North Christine and East 
24th Avenue. No in ju ries w ere 
reported. Salley was cited for hav
ing no driver's licenise, no proof of 
financial responsibility and failure 
to yield right of way at an open 
intersection.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
PERSONAL TOUCH Upstairs 

Sale. Selected Groups: Fall clothing. 
A fter 5, sw eaters, jew elry  and 
makeup 20-75% Off. Adv.

E X C L U SIV E  AT Personal 
Touch: Personalized  doll pins. 
Teachers, tennis, golf, career and 
cheerleaders. Also others. Adv.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR Bag 
Phone Sale! Motorola "Tote" Bag 
Phone $39.95 with activation . 
Model 2600 Motorola Bag Phone 
$79.95 with activation. Get a Pampa 
and an Amarillo number both for 
$30 a month with 60 minutes free 
every month on the Pampa number. 
Only at Borger Radio Shack. 274- 
7077. Free Pam pa D elivery. 
Evenings 665-6779. Adv.

BAND FRUIT Cakes, call Chris 
665-7043. Adv.

ALPHA THETA Omega’s Arts 
& Craft Show, Saturday, November 
6lh, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sunday, Commu
nity C enter, W hite Deer. Free 
admission. Food, homemade pies. 
Adv.

COMING SOON: Blessed Event 
- M atern ity  R esale, Dow ntow n 
Pampa. Now accepting fall/winter 
consignments. For information call 
665-5745, 352-1872. Adv.

H O LIDA Y BA ZA A R, F irst 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, 
November 6 ,8  a.m. to 3 p.m. Adv.

EAT BR EA K FA ST at Top O 
Texas Lodge 1381, 1507 W. Ken
tucky, Saturday October 6 ,6  a.m. to 
12 noon. Adv.

D IA B E T IC S : G L U C O ST IX  
Test Strips. 3 bottles of 50 regularly 
$120, now for $60.665-7639. Adv.

BODY BY Jeanna. Step aerobics. 
Call 665-7500. Adv. .

DALLAS COWBOYS Hooded 
Jackets. T-Shirts & More. Layaway 
available. 665-3036. Adv.

JO  ANN'S Creations. Beautiful 
Fall and Christmas Wreaths. 1200 
Mary Ellen, 669-2157. Adv.

HENHOUSE CRAFTS & Gifts. 
2314 Alcock. Open Monday-Satur- 
day 9-6. Come and browse with us 
and start your "Want L ist" for 
Christmas. Adv.

TH A N K SG IV IN G  TREATS: 
Spiral sliced honey glazed hams, 
hickory smoked turkeys, turkey 
breasts, smoked briskets. Place an 
order today and receive $2.50 off 
1/2 hams or $5 off whole hams. 
Clint and Sons, 115 W. 3rd, While 
Deer. 883-7831. Adv.

CARPET CLEANING Special. 
3 rooms and hall, $21.95. 669-9818 
for appoinunent.'Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear and cold, 15 to 20 
for the low, north winds 10 to 15 
mph. Saturday, sunny, high of 45, 
southw est w inds 5 to 15 mph. 
T h u rsday 's  high was 71; the 
overnight low was 28.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

becoming clear. Cold with lows in 
the teens. Saturday, sunny. Highs in 
mid 40s. Saturday nighL fair. Lows 
in the 20s. South Plains: Tonight, 
clear. Lows mostly in the 20s. Sat
urday, sunny. Highs in upper 40s to 
near M. Saturday night, clear. Lows 
in mid to upper 20s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy and cold with lows in mid 
20s west to mid 3ds east. Satur
day, mostly sunny with highs in 
upper 40s west to low. SOs east. 
S a tu rd ay  n ig h t, fa ir and co ld .

Lows mid 20s to low 30s.
South Texas -  Hill Country and 

South C entral: Tonight, m ostly 
clear, breezy and cold. Lows in the 
30s to near 40. Saturday, mostly 
clear, breezy and cool. Highs in the 
50s. Saturday night, mostly clear 
and co ld . Lows in the 20s H ill 
Counpy, 30s south central. Coastal 
Bend: Tonight, partly cloudy, windy 
and cold. Lows in the 40s inland, 
50s coast. Saturday, partly cloudy, 
windy and cool. Highs in the 50s 
and low 60s. Saturday night, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows in the 30s to 
near 40 inland, 50s coast. Lower 
R io G rande Valley and Plains: 
IbnighL mostly cloudy, windy and 
cooler with a chance of showers. 
Lows in the 40s to near 50 inland, 
near 60 coast. Saturday, mostly 
cloudy, windy and cooL Highs in 
the 60s. Saturday night, partly  
cloudy. Lows in the 40s inland, 50a 
coast

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, colder. 

Clear west. Clearing after evening 
snow showers northeast. Mostly 
cloudy with scattered snows south
east quaiter. Lows from 5 to 20 north
ern mountains and northeast corner to 
low and mid 30s southern deserts. 
Saturday, mostly sunny west and 
north. Decreasing clouds after a few 
morning snow showers southeast. 
Cooler south. Warmer northeast. 
Highs from 35 to 50 central moun
tains to low 60s southwest valleys. 
Saturday night, cold with sides most
ly clear. Lows 5 to 25 mountains, 
upper teens to low 30s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  IbnighL decreasing 
cloudiness and cold. Lows in mid 
teens northwest Oklahoma to upper 
20s southeast Oklahoma. Satunby, 
mostly sunny and cold. Highs in the 
40s. Saturday night, mostly clear 
and cold. Lows in upper teens to 
mid 20s.
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Colombia's Senate 
vice president shot, 
critically wounded

BO GO TA, C olom bia (A P) -  
A ssa ilan ts  sho t and c ritica lly  
wounded the senate vice president 
in Medellin today, apparently for 
his role in helping write a new law 
that offers leniency to drug traf
fickers.

Three men and a woman shot 
Sen. Londono Cardona in the head 
a t the U n iv ers ity  o f M edellin  
where he teaches, Caracol radio 
reported.

Caracol said a person represent- 
'  ing a previously unknown group 

calling itself Death to Protectors of 
the Cali Cartel claimed responsi
bility for the. attack and threatened 
“ more terrorist actions.” Caracol 
gave the claim credibility because 
the caller knew details of the attack 
before they were reported by the 
media.

L ondono he lped  w rite  a law 
passed by Congress and President 
Cesar Gaviria passed on Tuesday 
that offers leniency to drug traf
f ick ers  w ho~siirrender and tell 
au tho rities  about their crim inal 
operations.

Juan G uillerm o Londono, the 
wounded senattv’s brother, said in 
a telephone in terview  from the 
M edellin C linic that the senator 
was in “ grave" condition with bul
let w ounds to the brain and the 
right arm.

Juan Londono said his brother 
had not regained consciousness 
after the attack and that “ the prog
nosis is very bad."

Juan Carlos Rodriguez, an offi
cer with the Medellin police, con
firm ed in a telephone interview 
that Cardona was shot and wound
ed but gave no details.

The C ali cocaine cartel is the 
largest distributor of the drug in 
the w orld, having surpassed the 
Medellin cartel headed by fugitive 
Pablo Escobar.

Escobar is not only being hunted 
by a sp ec ia l squad o f secu rity  
forces but also  by a clandestine 
group called People Persecuted By 
P ab lo  Escobar, which has been 
killing the druglord’s associates. 
Authorities believe members of the 
rival Cali drug cartel are among 
the members of the anti-Escobar 
group.

Medellin is 16S miles northwest 
of Bogota.

The senate vice president serves 
as president of the senate, a power
ful position, when the senate presi
dent is absent.

Brothers pull mother 
from burning minivan
•FO RT WORTH (AP) -  Two 

young brothers who pulled their 
dazed m other from their burning 
minivan after the vehicle slammed 
into a tree were just doing what they 
had been taught to do, their grand
mother says.
I Lori Bramlett, 27, a mother of 
three and a senior b io k ^  student at 
Tarleton State U niversity in 
Stephenville, said she was driving 
on a dirt road a mile south of Lin- 
gleville about 3:30 p.m. Tuesday 
when she took her eyes off the road 
to check on her sons. Tanner, 7, and 
Taylor Thompson, 6.

The minivan drifted off the road 
and struck an oak tree, throwing Ms. 
Bramlett against the steering wheel 
and leaving her dazed and semicon
scious, she said.

The two boys unfastened their seat 
belts and began trying to get their 
dazed mother unhooked from her 
belt as well, she said.

“ I could  hear them saying. 
‘Mommy, get out! ’ and 1 could smell 
smoke in the car, but I couldn’tjTig- 
ure out how to get out of the seat 
belt or how to get out the car," 
Ms. Bramlett told the Fort Worth 
Star~Teiegram Thursday. “ I don’t 
remember much of anything else."
• Flames appeared beneath the seat 

as the boys worked to free their 
mother. Finally, they got her seat belt 
off. opened the door and helped her 
ou t

“ We held her hand and helped her 
out and put her in the ditch," Tanner, 
7. said yesterday. “ She was bleeding 
a little and we were scared."

A few moments later, the van was 
fully ablaze.

Tanner said he and his brother 
then walked to a nevby house to call 
for help. No one was at the house, 
but by the time the boys returned to 

’ the burning van, a passerby had 
stopped and used a cellular phone to 
caU911.

“ They watch that {Rescue 911) 
television show with me and we talk 

' about it a lot," Patricia Bramlett, the 
I boys’ grandmother said. “They have 

toy telephones and they practice 
calling 911. They said they were 
going to the house to call 911 after 

I they got their mother ou t"
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Joint U.S., Russia space station couid 
orbit Earth in 2001 -  if money is found

WASHINGTON (AlO -  If Ctangress finds the money Old 
Russia’s shaky economy permits -  two big i& -  an iraema- 
tional space station may ortiit Eanh in 2001 with a oew of 
six that could haveccnne fiom the Stanhip Emeqirise.

The language will be English or Russiui with occa
sional Japanese, French, Goman, Ehmish, Dutch, Nor
wegian, Swedish or Spanish. Its oew  will answer to 
Mission Control in Houston or Kaliningrad, Russia.

An agreement to bring all this about was signed by 
NASA administrator Daniel Goldin, who announced it 
Thursday, and his Rusi^ian counterpait, Yuri N. Koptev.

As part of the agreement, the United States will make 
10 shuttle flights to the Mir in 1995,1996 and 19^7 to 
lest out various systems, and the Russians will su|^ly a 
spacecraft to steo  the station and maintain its altitude.

G oldin to ld  reporters that NASA is through 
redesigning the space station, which has undergone a 
half dozen major downsizings since it was first put on 
the agenda in 1984.

“This is it,” he said. “Give us approval and we’re 
going to build the space station."

Koptev was a s k ^  whether Russia can be a reliable 
partner.

“In Russia, orbital stations have been operating for 
over 32 years," he said, speaking through an inter- 
[ireter. “ The.Freedom project has been in the discus
sion stage for nine years.”

The new station will be called neither Freedom nor 
Mir. It is tentatively called Alpha.

The agreem ent m ust be approved by a U.S. 
Congress that came within one vote of killing the sta
tion project this year and carried out by Russia, which 
has money troubles.

“Goldin has a vision which I admire and he’s working 
closely with President Gore who has a vision which 
I admire," said Rep. George Brown, D-Calif., who heads

the House Science, Space and IbchiKdogy Corranittee.
“ I’ve got a practical problem without any visions in 

view of trying to get a successful vote in the House 
within six months. I ’ve got to have a package that 
shows a very strong improvement over what we’ve 
done in the [ n ^ ’’

One of die issues sure to^coiKem Congress is just 
whose space station it is. * '  *

Goldin was careful in his answer to the question in a 
meeting with key lawmakers and, later, with reporters.

“The Russians are joining in die American-led space 
station program, and they are giving up their indepen
dent space station," he said, putting emphasis on 
“ American-led."

“ The Russians are joining us on the space station as 
a partner along with Japan, Europe and Canada. We 
are going to combine the capabilities of Mission Con- 
trol-Houston and Mission Control Kaliningrad for a 
unified system with the command and control authori
ty coming out of Houston.”

Astronauts and cosmonauts will speak both English 
and Russian.

“We have to get on and stop talking and stop deliber
ating. we’ve got to start building,’’ Goldin said. 
“We’ve got to start flying and we’ve got to start testing.

“ The NASA people want to do it, the Europeans 
want to do i t  The Japanese and the Canadians and most 
of all, the Russians want to do iL With this program we 
start flying in April 199S and we start to get data back 
and the American public can see some results.”

The original U.S. design would have housed eight 
astronauts, but that was cut in half in one of the 
redesigns. The new agreement envisions a capacity of 
six -  perhaps seven, Goldin said. Two will be Rus
sians. The other spots will be open to Americans and 
the other international partners.

Salvation Arrfiy stili taking applications 
for Christrnas program and Angel Tree

The Salvation Army of Pampa is 
now taking applications for the 1993 
Christmas prx>gram.

The applications will be for food, 
toys and the Angel Tree to help 
n e^ y  families have a merry Christ
mas, Salvation Army officuds said.

The Salvation Army will need 
proof of income, address, utility 
bills and other payments that are 
owed by a household to determine 
qualification for the program.

In addition, the person or persons 
applying will need birth certificates

ans Social Security cards for each 
member of the family.

The program is for Pampa' and 
other Gray County residents.

Applications will be taken at the 
Salvation Army office . 701 S. 
Cuyler. Remaining dates for making 
application are Nov. 10. 11 and 12 
and Nov. 16,17,18 and 19.

The hours are 9  to 11:30 am . and 
1 to 3 p.m. each day.

The Angel Tree containing names 
oT children in the program will be 
set up at Wal-Mart on Nov. 26.

D o e s  t h e  eoK l o f  h e a l t i i  in s n ra n v e  
i i iu k e  y o u  s ie k ?

AM ER ICAN
_ M E D I C A I .  S E C U R I T Y

K (or G ood Health ''

W e b s t e r  &  A s s o c i a t e s
"Our only business is YOU!"

123 East Kingsmill - Pampa - Texas - 79065

669-2233

FALL HARVEST SALE!
Come In To Dunlaps 

And Harvest These Great 
Items At Great Values!

TODAY!,,

Layon __
Light Weight Bamcoat

19.99
Reg. 48.00

•Navy

Mens

Apparel Zone
100% Cotton Rugbys

24.99
Reg. 36.00

•A sst Colors 
And Patterns

Mens

Nylon Windsuits
39.99

Reg.55.00

•Asst. Colors 
And Styles

Mens

Luggage
Clearance

Save 
Up To
6 0 " "
Reg. 30.00- 

140.00

Sweater Coats
29.99

Reg. 48.00

Coats

Poet Blouses
19.99

Reg. 32.00 

•5 Colors

Ready To Wear

/ TV?4? • \‘ 'i Vests
9.99
Reg. 20.00

»Asst. Styles 
Will Vary 
From Art

Pantsets
19.99
Reg. 36.00

•Asst. Colors 
& Patterns

Active wear

Leather Tennis Shoes

19.99
Reg. 30.00

r  Dresses
49.99-79.99

•Asst. Name 
Brand Mfgs.

Dresses

Nylon & Kn it W indsuits

32.99-59.99
Reg. 45.00-75.00

•Asst. Styles 
And Patterns

Activewear

to Luggage

Heirloom Handsewn 
Quilts

79. 99- 129.99
Full - King Size 

-;  FREE Pillow Or Sham With 
/  Purchase Of Quilt

Linens

W here The Custom er Is Always First

669-7417 DUNLAPS Mon.-Sat. 10-6

\

•Washable
Leather

White!
Shoes

Cobble
34.99

Reg. 58.00

•Black 
•Earth Multi 
•Taupe

G Xfit

Shoes

Annies
19.99

•16 Colors

Shoes

Kids & Infants 
Windsuits

13.99- 

36.99
Reg. 20.00 

-50.00

Infant Through I 
Size 18

Childrens

V'
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Viewpoints

'O l i le  P a m p a  ^ c í d b  F i g h t i n g  c r i m e  - a n  e t h o s  m a t t e r
EVER STRIVING FOR TH E TO P O ' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER  PLACE TO  LIVE

le t PMce Baoixi Mith Hi
This newipaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can batter promots'and preserve their own
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God aruf not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
PubUther

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Texas Editorials
Texas A&M BatUilion on Regents Probe:
A Texas Rangers probe into allegations against Texas A&M 

Board of Regents chairman Ross Margraves could open yet another 
major scandal, further damaging the university’s reputation follow
ing recent NCAA investigations of the school’s football program.

While Margraves may be absolved of any impropriety, A&M 
System administrators must work to ensure that future business 
dealings leave no room for charges of questionable conduct 

The allegations against Margraves stem from an anonymous letter 
to members of the Board of Regenu claiming Margraves had per
sonally benefited from A&M business deals.

This investigation will eventually determine whether Margraves 
gaiited personal profit from System business. Until then. Margraves 
and all other System officials owe their continued full cooperation 
in order to minimize the damage to Texas A&M.

Beaumont Enterprise on Bush vs. Texas Education Agency:
George W. Bush has begun his campaign for Texas governor with 

a provocative idea; Abolish the Ibxas Plication Agency and give 
l o ^  school districu vii^ually complete authority over all education 
matters.

It is a provocative idea because it will provoke plenty of discus
sion. It also happens to be a patently bad idea.

The agency ... administers academic standards for alb public 
school districu to m eet Would abolition of the agency then leave 
those standards strictly up to local school districu? Such an idea 
might sound like a good idea to those who would advocate greater 
local control of education affairs.

The state, though, should set standards for all studenu. And it 
should require that the 1,000-plus school districu adhere to them 
strictly.

Bush might have many good ideas to offer oncé he enters the race 
officially. This one is a du^.

Midland Reporter-Telegram on Hazel O’Leary:
After Eneigy Secretary Hazel O’Leary’s shocking renuuks about 

the petroleum industry and her ridiculous comment that the need for 
a strong domestic oil industry may be an “outdated” idea, it’s clear 
that the oil industry in relation to national security has no friend in 
Hazel O’Leary.

In facL her commenu made it clear that Hazel O ’Leary is another 
Clinton appointee chosen for her political views, not her experti.se 
in her chosen field and knowledge of the energy industry overall. 
For the nation, that is a tragedy....

Adding insult to injury, Ms. O’Leary said she has no firm ideas 
on how to help the independent oil operators stay in business. 
Well, if she would recognize her own ineptitude and listen to what 
some of the independent operators are saying, she would have a 
great program of work. She could tackle the stifling regulations 
hampering the industry, work for the passage of legislation favor
able to the domestic oil industry and endeavor to reform environ
mental m easures currently  preventing the oil industry from 
drilling in particular areas.

(USPS 781-540)
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The problem of crime is rearing its cyclical head, 
though this time there seems to be a singularity in the 
picture that tends to routinize past reactions. Thirty- 
five taxi drivers in New York City have been killed 
so far this year, and the drivers thought to make a 
dennonstration over this.

In Washington, D.C.. Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly 
came up with the humble suggestion that the Nation
al Guard be mobilized and put at her disposal. If 
memory serves, the last time the guard was mobi
lized was when Robert E. Lee came within hailing 
disunce; or was it when Martin Luther King was 
killed? At any rate, one thinks of the National Guard 
as there for emergency siuiations, and Mayor Kelly 
forces us to wondi^ whether the crime rate in Wash
ington is an overnight problem, something of median 
duration like the Mississippi River floods, or in the 
nature of the Hundred Years War.

Gov. Lowell Weicker of Connecticut suggests, 
with his affinity for psychobabble, a ban on all hand
guns. wbietti^ a leirinc idea if you can b e ^  by con
fiscating the hwdguns of everytxxly who is diqxised 
to use them for aggressive purposes. If you accom
plish thaL you don’t really need lo-worry about the 
others, which would rust away from neglect

Some weeks ago this space was given over to ask
ing the question what deterrents we might use. in par
ticular against young people, who are the principal 
malefactors. Sending them to prison tends not to 
work because they don’t care that much if they go off 
to an air-conditioned, thiee-meals-a-day life, whatev
er the eremitical privations; in part because they do 
as they do pretty confident that they won’t be caught 
and convicted, and in this they are properly confident 
-  one-half of 1 percent of felons end up in jail. And, 
switching the perspective, society doem’t get much

William F. 
Buckiey Jr.

relief because the yoimg person who goes to prison 
as a wayward criminal tends to emerge from prison 
as a hardened Criminal.

The obvious recourse would appear to be corporal 
punishment, but it is resisted not only because it 
brushes up against the category of cniel and unusual 
punishmenL but because we have had great stretches 
of history in which corporal punishment simply 
didn’t work, Australia being the showcase example.

One correspondent reminds us that if punishment 
does not work for all, it nevertheless works for some. 
“Australia was founded as a penal colony, received a 
huge numjier of roughnecks, and was plagued by 
wrecked Jkmilies, drink, and all sons of violeixe for 
a long 1̂ .  Yet by the time I visited in 1968, Aus
tralia’s,Ixibbies, wearing shorts, patrolled downtown 
Sydnpy without guns. Something happened, besides 
Vietdrian morals, drastically to reduce the rate of at 
least violent crime. PunishmenL within the control of 
responsible officers, was very likely a part of i t”

Another correspondent suggest^, as punishment 
that “would humiliate miscreants in the estimation 
of their peers," the return to stocks. “They were 
used at one time in our history probably for that 
very purpose. Of course, they were set up in village

squares or other commons, and we no longer have 
such things in close proximity to neighborhoods 
fraught with crime. We do have flatbed trucks, 
though, and I suppose that a young hoodlum puad- 
ed around his neighborhood in stocks would be sid>- 
jected to hoots and hollers and taunts at that time 
and thereafter."

One professor, associated with the Department of 
Communication Disorders and Special ^ucation of 
Bloomsburg University in Pennsylvania, recom
mends reading a book called Delinquents on Delin
quency, by AriKild Goldstein (Research Press, Cham
paign, III.). The excerpts he sends along concentrate 
on two factors that are thought of as crime-breeders. 
The first is the “dysfunctional family." This means, 
usually, single-parenthood. The second; drugs.

The first reminds us, yet again, gf the rise in illegit
imacy in the past 20 years, which corresponds, 
roughly, with the rise in crime. But how to combat 
illegitimacy isn’t plain, though we might begin by 
refusing to subsidié it with welfare.

But essentially we have a problem of the national 
ethos. Not very long ago. Piérre Trudeau, the great 
figure in Liberal politics in Canada, calmly parented 
an illegitimate child, more or less fw the fun of iL as 
far as the public could tell. His party just finished 
sweeping a national election in Cariada in a cam
paign in which. I’d guess, not one reference was 
made to the exhibitionist chUdbirth.

And drugs Will the moment never come when 
America reasons ihM fewer human beings would be 
hurt by the dispensation (rf drugs at market-manufre- 
ture 'price, than at black-market prices? And those 
that would be hurt would be those w ^  had inflicted, 
the hurt iqion themselves, not innocent taxi drivers 
trying to make a living.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Nov. 5, the 309th 
day of 1993. Thcr. are 56 days left 
in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Twenty-fíve years ago. on Nov. S, 

1968, Richard M. Nixon won the 
presidency, defeating Vice President 
H ubert H. Hum phrey and third- 
party candidate George C. Wallace.

On this date:
In 1605, the so-called Gunpowder 

P lo t failed  as Guy Faw kes was 
seized before he could blow up the 
English ParliamenL

In 1872, su ffrag is t Susan. B. 
A nthony was fined $100 for 
attem pting to vote for President 
Grant. She never paid the fine.

In 1912, Woodrow Wilson was 
elected presidenL defeating Progres
sive Republican Theodore Roo
sevelt and incum bent W illiam 
Howard Taft, who ran on the regular 
GOP ticket

In 1940. President Franklin D.
Roosevelt won an unprecedented
third term in office.

G o d ' s  o w n  ' J u r a s s i c  P a r k '  p l a n
Scientists who demand that miracles be explained 

with logic, this is for you:
Suppose God is not the “magician" the rest of us 

envision.
What if God, instead, is a technocrat a supreme 

scientist who has literally engineered the universe 
over which He presides, an inventor bound by His 
own natural laws.

Scripture may yet make sense.
In where-else California, there is something called 

the Aloor Life Extension Foundation. It deals in the 
arguably specious science of cryogenics.

It is selling immortality. .
You sign up, and later, when you die, your remains 

are plunged h ^ -f irs t  into a tank of super-cold liquid 
nitrogen.

You will be thus “preserved," the Alcor peq3le say, 
awaiting the day when medicine can cure what kilM  
you.

Some Alcor clients have been hanging upside 
down for more than 20 years, so there is a demand 
for what Alcor supplies.

But you saw the dinosaur movie Jurassic Park.
It dneribes a much less messy way to live forever.
As Michael Crichton’s dinosaurs were duplicated 

and grown from the I ^ A  in preserved historic blood 
-  so might we be.

Paul
Harvey

A drop of blood contains the blueprint for an idenr 
tical new you -  a replicable mathenuaical formula, it
you will, which could be used to rebuild you in 
every detail down to the tiniest genetic predisposi
tion.

They call it cloning.
Sooner than you imagine, we will be able to recon

struct the person you are from a preserved drop of 
blood or a speck cf bodily tissue -  with the exception 
of your right-now up-to-date personality.

ThaL to a great extenL was formed by your experi
ences and memories.

But wait a mimrte!
We can presently preserve your VOICE for all 

eternity with a hand-held tape recorder.
Wc can do THAT NOW.

T od a y 's  w inner is to m o rro w 's  in cu m b en t
WASHINGTCX4 -  Beyond bragging rights. Repub

licans are trying to make their odd-year election victo
ries pan of a recruiting drive to strengthen GOP con
gressional tickets next year.

That could be the laking national imprint of the big 
three RqHibHcan wins -  governor’s races in New Jer
sey and Virginia and the mayor’s office in New Yoik 
City. In each, they’re taking over where Democrats 
ruled.

President Clinton campaigned in two of those losing 
races, and wasn’t wanted in Virginia. He said the out
come was not a referendum or a repudiation of his 
presidency. Republicans called it a big defeat for the 
White House, an overstatement as predictable as 
Democratic insislence to the contrary.

There was accord on two paints;
— Voters still want change.
—  Incumbents are still endartgered.
Clinion said “ the votos are not yet happy with the

pace" and don’t thiiik the government is working for 
them, bitt added that he’s on the way to producing the 
results they want Republicans countered that what peo
ple really want it to change from the Qimon come.

“Incumbents are being challenged, in many cases 
effectively,’’ said House Speaker Thomas S. Fbley. 
“ But that’s not a message that strikes at either 
Democrats or RqxMicans.”

It could next time, simply because there are more 
Democrats than Republicans in Congress and tf> for 
lerelection next year. Tlie Democrats hold 2S8 House 
seats, RepiMicans 175. In die Senate, it it 36 to 44.

NatiorâUy. the stakes this time were psychological, 
a prologue lo the 1994 oongreasianal elections for the

Walter Mears
AP Special C orrespondent

-tr

House and 34 Senate seats. When those votes arc 
counted, there’ll be no debating the message. It wiD be 
in the numbers, for Clmton. who can’t afford signifi
cant erosion in Democratic congressional majorities, 
and for the Republican opposition, bent on gaining 
power although upset majorities are all but certainly 
out of reach.

In the House on Wednesday, a succession of Repub
licans took the floor to crow and to claim there are 
more OOP gains coming in 1994.

“If the Republicans am  win in New York City we 
can win anywhere.” said Rep. Rod Grams, a Min-r' 
nesota freshman. He looked across the House aisle at 
the Democrats, politically silent for the motnenL “If 
you voted for die record Clinion tax increase, guess 
whsL you could be nexL" he said.

That’s the kind of atgument OOP organizers will be 
using in seeking congressional challengeis. “ I’m pre
dicting it’s going to help us enlist a lot of omdidaies 
who may have been holding back to see what hap
pened," said Sen. Bob Dole, the Republican leader.

“Our candidaie recruiting a l r e ^  had been very 
good „„ and iLwiO get even belter now,’’ said Haley 
Bartxxr, the Rnxiblican chainnan.

Baiboar saia iie Nggest facioa in the Tlieadiiy vic
tories, and in the earlier elections of a Republican 
mayor in Los Angeles and two OOP senmors, were

quality candidates and good campaigns.
But he said there also are national trends that help 

his party: a good environment for conservative 
answers even in big cities that have been bedrock 
Democratic and a slump in Ginion’s popularity.

Still, Mayor-elect Rudolph Giuliani of New York 
said his victory was on local issues, no national mes
sage, no judgment of Clinton.

Appraising New Jersey, Republicans likened defeat
ed Gov. James Rorio lo Clinton on uixes. He’d 
promised no new taxes in winning four years ago, 
“and then, like Presidem Clinion. virtually the first 
thing he did was lo put forward the largest lax increase 
in the state's history,” Barbour said.

Never mind that the better parallel would be George 
Bush. Ffork) didn’t use Bush’s “Read my lips" liiie, 
but his no-lax campaign came close. Qinton ren ted  
on a narrower 1992 pledge against higher utxes on the 
middle class.

Now the Republican govcmon-elect have lo deliver 
on their tax vows: the 30-percent cut promised by 
Christine Ibdd Whitman in New Jersey and George 
Allen’s pledge that “we’re not gomg lo be raisirg any 
sales or inoome taxes duing my term" in Vaginia.

Such are the challenges awaiting the incumbent. 
While the Democratic chairman, David Wilhelm, mA 
it’s not a good time to be an incumbetM, it beats the 
aheniaiive. Tbe incumbent is the candidaie wiho didn’t 
lose last time.

And if the mood stays hostile toward incumbents, 
what then?

“Well, that’s up to me. isn’t it?" aSked Gov.-elect 
Whitman, “I’ve got to deliver.“

■ s

We can measure the electrical impulses produced 
by your brain with an electroencephalograph.

We can do THAT NOW. '
How near, then, is tfif day when we might store 

your learned behavior and your lifetirne of rtcoUtic- 
tions -  perhaps on something as compact as a com
pact disc? *

Conceivably, your only meaningful “eariMy 
remains" may be kept on a laboratory shelf, on a 
glass slide and a CD bearing your ce reb ^  biography, 
awaiting reawakening.

What if God. in the beginning, planned it that 
way?

What if He made you scientifically “recallable’’?
Now some key words in The Word lake on some 

added meaning.
Surely and easily, an omnipotent God could read 

and write down your genetic code, just as an earthly 
scientist might He could preserve your precise for
mula for cloning.

He could store your personality -  your memories -  
perhaps even erase the unhappy ones.

For on that day, wherein “every tear shall be wiped 
away" -  on that “resunection morning" > it may be 
said that God so loved you -  that he SAVED you -  
and that uranystically, calculaiedly, quite scientifical
ly ... you were BCBIN AGAIN. T
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Pile of corpses 
shows carnage 
hurting Burundi
By TOM COHEN 
A iM di'tcd  Prcas Writer

KIBIMBA, Burundi (AP) -  The 
two dozen teenagers were attending' 
the village school when the avenging 
marauders tarived in broad daylight 

As relatives now tell it. the stu
dents were rounded up, marched 
down a hill and across a tarred road. 
Then they were tied up and hacked 
to death.

Some of the victim’s bodies were 
soaked in gasoline and set alight, 
others were tossed in a waste dump. 
The charred and rotting corpses 'still 
lay stacked and piled two weeks 
later, casting a stench in now-desert
ed IGbimba, SO miles east of Bujum
bura, the country’s capital.

The horrific sight exemplified the 
tribal carnage unleashed by the Oct. 
21 coup attempt, in which the army 
killed President Melchior Ndadaye, 
elected four months earlier in Burun
di’s Hrst democratic vote. The putsch 
ended when senior military leaders 
failed to back the takeover.

Ndadaye was the country’s first 
Hutu president. The army is com
prised mostly of rival Tiitsis.

News of his death led to a wave of 
revenge attacks by Hutus on mem
bers of the minority but traditionally 
dominant Tutsi tribe.

According to sokliersand area res
idents, who are mostly Tutsis, the 
massacre occurred the day after the 
failed coup. Hutus armed with’the 
machetes they use for farming ram
paged through villages on a killing 
and burning spree.

The afterm ath in Kibimba was 
ghasdy.

Hardened soldiers wore bandanas 
over their faces and looked away 
quickly from the gnarled, scorched 
bodies, some with open mouths or 
hands reaching to dead comrades 
lying nearby.

At least 14 students were tossed 
in to  an abandoned gas station, 
splashed with gasoline and set on 
fire. Some 200 yards away, two feet 
tied together stuck out of a mound of 
at least four corpses in a 6-foot-deep 
waste hole.

It was impossible to determine the 
precise number o f corpses. They 
were cram m ed together in an 
uncountable fashion.

Similar attacks occurred in nearby 
villages, survivors said Thursday.

“ I don’t know how many died. It 
was so many,” said Jacondie Mdahi- 
raje, who fled the Giheta village to 
seek refuge in Gitega, the nearest 
town. ”We saw bodies. There would 
be five in one place, and more near
by.”

Her husband. Ernest Kawerwa, 
said the Hutus hacked people to 
death with machetes, and in some 

> cases., drow ned them in human 
wastes. The victim s included his 
father, mother and uncle, he said.

•. < - “ They would see someone and 
know it was a Tutsi and dump them 

, in the toilet,”  he said, referring to 
the waste holes dug throughout the 
mountain villages.
’ Now the cou|rie lives with several 

. hundred o thers  in a m akeshift 
refugee camp in a Gitega auditori
um, guarded by soldiers and eating 
food donated by church groups.

“ It’s very, very dangerous to go 
back there.” Kawerwa said. “There 
is no food and no clothes. They 
burned my home.”

After the initial Hutu onslaught, 
the military responded by attacking 
Hutus throughout the cotintry under 
the guise of restoring order. More 
than 600,000 Burundians have fled 

r into neighboring countries to escape 
the carnage.

At the hospital in Gitega, both 
Tutsis and Hutus told of fighting. 
Their wounds included head cuts, 
gunshots and even an amputated leg.

Roland Sidleri of the International 
»Committee of the Red Cross said 
more wounded arrived every day in 
the Gitega area. All appeared to have 
been hurt in the initial fighting after 

"  the coup attempt.
^ Few villagera have cars to trans- 

' port injured pedjple, and they are in 
such fear of attacks that they remain 
in hiding, he said.

“ If you drive outside of town, you 
have to wait several minutes before 
they gain trust and come out." Sid
leri said. “ Then they bring their 
injured o u t”

While Bujumbura has been calm 
for the past week, tension remains 
high in other parts of the country. 
Journalists have seen so ld iers 
patrolling heavily near the Rwandaii 
border and in the Gitega area this 
week.

The clashes are the latest in a his 
tory o f tribal bloodshed that has 
dominated Burundi since'indepen
dence from Belgium in 1962.

Even though Hutus comprise 85 
percent of Burundi’s 5.4 m illion 
peopte, they have long been domi
nated by the taller, warrior-like T\itsi 
minority.

In 1972, a Tutsi purge o f Hutu 
leaders and the killing of more than 
100,000 Hutus eliminated any sig
nificant Hutu role in the government 
or m ilitary for m ore than two 
decades.
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From left, Sandra Bullard and Judy Medley, representing The Women of the Moose 
in Pampa, present Doug Garner with a check for a donation to the Coronado Hospi
tal Pediatric Unit. Watching the presentation are Dr. Meganne Walsh and Lois Bivol- 
cic, RN. The donation from The  Women of the Moose will be used to purchase 
additional items for the unit's playroom. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)
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Pizza restaurant manager'claims 
A G  employee harassed business

AUSTIN (AP) -  Officials in the 
Ibxas attorney general’s office say 
they will review claims by a north 
Dallas pizzeria manager that a  stale 
child support investi^or threatened 
the business after failing to receive a 
pizza he ordered.

John W agner, m anager o f 
Carmine’s Resuurantr said Stephen 
McKenna, a child support investiga
tor with the state attorney general’s 
office, barged into the pizzeria more 
than a half hour after it had closed 
last Saturday, complaining about a 
pizza he ordered that was not deliv
ered.

Wagner said McKenna demanded 
a free pizza and intimated that the 
pizzeria might be found in violation 
of state regulations or be sued by 
the state if he d id n ’t get a free 
pizza. He left a business card and 
repeatedly said he worked for Texas 
A ttorney General Dan M orales, 
Wagner said.

“ I fe lt threatened the w hole 
time,” Wagner said. “ He barged in 
after closing and I didn’t know what 
was going to happen with this guy. 
To take such a small incident and 
blow it so far out of pre^rtion, you 
would have thought he ordered $300 
worth of pizza.”

McKenna declined to comment

Thursday, saying “ it was a personal 
matter and I ’m not at liberty lo d is - . 
cuss i t ”

His regional supervisor, Velma 
Coleman, referred questions lo Ron 
Dusek, spokesman for Morales.

"W e have 3,600 em ployees,” 
Dusek said. “There appedra to have 
been a misunderstandiitg and we are 
reviewing the situation.”

Officials from the attorney gener
al’s office, including McKenna, met 
with the owner of the pizzeria, Car
los Pinto, Thursday.

Pinto said he was upset after the 
meeting because McKenna denied 
Wagner’s account of the incident.

“ 1 consider this a very serious sit
uation.” Pinto said. “When a state 
official comes in waving his busi
ness card around making threaten
ing implications, 1 am concerned.

“This man not only owes me, but 
every taxpaying citizen in the state 
an explanation for why he used 
improper behavior to get a pizza bill 
waived. What’s to say they aren’t 
doing this with their laundry bill or 
other things?”

W agner said M cKenna had 
ordered a large p izza and gave 
directions to his home three times. 
But the delivery driver could not 
locate the residence, Wagner said.

SAVE 30” TO 60” ON QUALITY 
NAME BRAND FURNITURE

Pre Holiday
\r~^

b e d r o o m  b y

Broyhill

SALE!

* i>.

SAVE 700.00 
ON THIS SOFA

‘Vacation* solidly bail from hardwood soids, oak grain 
engraved wood products and has a lustrous oak finish. 
Matching laminate tops are used to provide protection 

lor years of carefree service.

•Tyiple Dresser 
•Landscape Mirror 

•Chest •Full/ 
Queen Headboard

SALE ^ 8 8 8  
Night Stand M49

Ret $1299 ^ 5 9 9
Fluid lines and soft controus lend drama and body- SOFA 
soothing comfort to this sophisticated seating. Also 
featuring, bn-pleaiad low-profile arms, matching 

corner pilows and smart tailoring.
Loveseat '549 

Sleep Sofa *799

SWIVEL
ROCKERS

$
SALE

249
Top quaMy col spring Tradftbnal Swivel Rockar wkh solid 

loam button luftad back. Amarica's top saler in wide 
range of colora and fabrics. Luxurious to lha touch, sturdy 

hardwood oonstiuefton for durablfty. A versatilo design 
that alows you to uee individualy or in pairs.

Finishing touches 
with the accent 
on Value!

When only the look of gracious Iving wi do, indulge in the 
beauty o( Qiieen Anna etying thaTs beauftfuly alfordabla, loo. 
gracafol and traditional, crallad in Amarica of solid hardwoods 

and vsnssra. In rich chsrry finish.

LA-Z-DOY»

ROCKER
RECLINER

RET. 599.00
$299

'Comfortable cushioning and 
bold lines Invite hours of 

lingering In this casual style. 
Featuring a channel stitched 
tapered back, pillow arms.

LA-Z-DOY
CHAISE RECLINA* 

ROCKER 
RECLINER

^379
AooomnKxJating comfort in 

a casually inspirad 
trarwitional recNnai With a 

triple pillow back and 
chaise seat that redinas to 

one continuous surtaca

SATIN TWIN

90
FREE DELIVERY

EA.
PC

DAY NO INTEREST 
FINANCING

S E A L Y ( S c  J^“’249 §S“ «299
*89

QUEEN

Store Hours 
9:00 to 5:30 
Mon.-Sat.

Phone 665-1623 
Convenient 

Credit Terms

FURNITURE mm

BOSTUBtnOK

. . .

ISEALY POSTURE SEALY PLUSH SEALY "PILLOW TOP"
EXQUISITE POSTUREPEDIC POSTUREPEDIC

Twin *359 M Twin ‘388 Set Twin ‘548 Set
Full *449 SM Full *488 Set Full *648 Set
Queen *499 Set Queen ‘548 Set Queen ‘ 6 8 8  Set
King ■699 Set ÍÜ Í f l____ ‘788Set _______

‘ 8 8 8  Set
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J. McBride Plumbing
'A nuA A fuN H*um Anytime 
RMtdtniM A ComnwrcM t fy ic *  

AfipNwtM iMlatMiQn 
MM-AM-1 lU • MMM-ST̂ A

Robert Knowles
OtdMnotoll*-C«dNlAe-Dodg«'ChryAl«r-Plymouth 

Robert KnowleeOwmer
101 N. Hobart 6e»32330f ^800-29»66W

701 W. B R O W N  
6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
1304 N. BANKS 7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart 

6554506 AMARILLO 6654995

PAMPA INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC.

320 W. Francis 665-5737

Frnally, be ye all of one mind, having compassion one 
of another, love as brethren, pitiful, be courteous.

1 Peter 3:8

EKLEBERRY
BUSINESS MACHINES

acar-

Kingi
174-Mn

•inIN12SE. Kli 
MA32ia<aoe)a]

Chuck 4 Dorlt Eklcbcrry-Owntr«

PETE’S
GARDEN CENTER

sue.Rum«I  Pampa,Tx. MS-942S 
Oltnaallulhar«.Owfltr hJ S ù Ì S I Ì h .

FORD’S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

Sunday 1-S 
Mon -Sat. lOe 
Thuf» 108

JCPenney
PampB Mall Catalog 

665-6516665-3745

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTINQ ENGINEER ■ POLLUTION AND ENERGY 

"Whan You Naad To Know The Facta"
HUGHES BLDG. PAMPA, TEXAS
SUITE 173A _______________ 6g5-»28t

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200N. Hobart 665-3992

Johnson
HOME FURNISHINGS

801 W, Francis 665-3361

TA R P L E Y
Kn Í2 I Cc aaawaaaAM y

Tjjrn  H» »  1"  '
ÍRVÍÑO THt TEXAS PANHANDLE SINCE 1027

117 N. CUYLER 
665-1251 

PAMPA, TEXAS

PAMPA PAWN
201L  BROWN (HWY. 60)

665-7296
m T i^^C L ^O  8M1 a MON. CASH LOANS

JERIQILLEV
RN HEALTH SERVICES 

"WE KNOW VOU HAVE A CHOICE" •
720 W. FRANCIS PAMPA, TEXAS M5^)294

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
1925 N. Hobart' 665-1841

TACU011838C

Am BahM R.P.a

916 N. Crest Rd. 
669-1035 
Pampa, Ti.

Rat. 68S-2749 
24 Hr. Praaeriptlon Sande«

SaOWN a GtANTHAM, f  ,C.
'immrn timr. iiirptaaaAaai

420 W. FLORIDA 665-8429 
PAMPA, TEXAS

WANOA CAU CPA THOMAa K GRANTHAM, CPA
DAVID W, CORY CPA_____________________KAREN HEARE, CPA

G.W. JAMES, INC.
213-B 665-2082
PR ICE RD. 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
126 S. Houston 665-2387

PitWTtNO
•  «  P a •  y

ase M. s A iu M io  ^ a m ^ a , r e  ha m
J

SIMMONS BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 
1313 N. Hobart 665-1677

Pampa, Texas
Comptata CompuUrIxad Bookkaaplng i  Tax Praparatlon Sarvlea

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
PANHANDLE
INDUSTRIAL

4238 . Gray 665-1647
WILLIAMS AGENCY 

GERMANIA INSURANCE 
COVERING TEX AS SINCE 1896

2133 N. Hobart 669-3062

600 S. West

WHEELER-EVANS 
ELEVATOR COMPANY

Grain And Grain Storage' 
Pampa, T i. 666-2541

PAMPA DEVOTIONAL PAGE
B y  • 

J O H N  
L E N T I

M a * M4IRRM) >M49 aMaUM'a' - ‘ 94 ^  I». 11 -

D A N IE L  A N D  TM E ID O L  B E L

» '

/•

0

AS Pt?QMISBR nei?e 19 TWE OTWE» 
OLDEST ■'DETECTIVE"' STOI?y FPOMTHE 
AFXDCPyPHA. CYffUS, THE KING, EA.CM 
DAV PCPOVIPED THE IDOL k?EL WITH 
BU9HEL9  OF FINE FLOL«?' /IAAKIV SHEEP, 
AND FIFTY GALLONS OF WINE, B E 
CAUSE THIS WAS THE GOP CYRUS 
WOPSHIPPED WHEN THE KING ASKED 
'CWNIEL TO WORSHIP THE IPOL.OANIEL 
KNEW (T WAS HIGH TIME T O  EXfHOSE THE 
FAKE GOP AND THE SEVENTY PPIESTS 
WHO MADE A FINE LIVING AS THE 
ffEPRESENTATIVeS OF BEL. CYRUS 
BEL/EVeP TH A T BEL WAS REALLY A 
LIVING GOP BECAUSE ALL THE FOOD 
THAT \MAS PPOVIPEP WAS ALWAYS 
CONSUMED OVERNIGHT. PANIEL KNEW 
DARN WELL THAT IT WAS THE PRIESTS 
AND t h e ir  fa m ilie s  WHO DID ALL • 
THE EATING. BUT HOW TO  EXPOSE 
THEM SO KING CYRUS WOULD KNOW 
THAT BEL WAS A FAKE GOD 7 WELL/ 
DANIEL,IN TRUE DETECTIVE S TO R Y  
S TYLE, LAID ATRAP FOP THE PRIESTS 
AND PROVED CONCLUSIVELY TO KING 
CYRUS THAT THE IDOL WAS A FAKE 
AND THAT THE ONLY TRUE, LIVING OOP 
WAS THE tORP OOP WHOM DANIEL 
WORSHIPPEP.f HOW HE ACCOMPLISHED 
t h i s  f e a t  \S PULY RECORDED IN 
THE BOOK OF APOCRYPHA AND IS 
WELL WORTH REAPING-IT CERTAINLY 
ESTABLISHES DANIEL AS A F IR S T - 
GRADE DETECTIVE ALONG W ITH 
THE BEST OF THEM i SO GOTO IT-READ 
IT AND SEE (F Vt5U DON'T AGREE •'

N S X T W É fK  ÎB iB ie  s m u g g l in g - t o d a y

SAVE THIS FOR YOUR VOUR TUNMAY SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER 
DISCOUNT CENTER

J M J L
1316 W. KENTUCKY 
•«6-2637 > 645-4763 
M6-77N - PAMPA, TEXAS

H&S HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
6AUU, s a n v ic i ,  OOllMailOtAL m pr io e n a t io n  

________ |K L  SMOUSt - OtMNen TACU00413aC

Church Directoiy
Adventist
Faid) Advant ChrlaDan Faflowrahlp
Qrani J ^ a o n ........................................................... ...............324 Htdar
Savand) Day Adyaniiai
Oanlal Vaughn. Mmiaiar..... ................................................426 N Ward
Apostolic “
Pampa Chapal
Rav Howard Whiialay, Paaior.......................................711 E Harvaatar
Asssmbly of God
Calvary Aaaambly ol God
Rav. Joa Hanagar.... ......................................................Craarford 4 Lova

Firai Aaaambly ol God
Rav. Charlaa Shugari.................................... ....... .............SOO S. Cuytar

New Ufa Aaaambly of God
Rav. MarK Stnpling.......... ........................... ...................1436 N, Sumnar

Skallylown Aaaambly of God Church
Rav. Laa Brown............................................................. 411 Chambartain
Baptist '
Barran Baptlat Church 

Slava D. Smith, Paaior..
BIbla Baputi Church

Bob Hudaon, Paaior......
Calvary BapDti Church

Church of Chriat (Whila Oaar) 
Don Stona.. .101 Oouoaflt

...........................803 Baryl

............. SOO E. KmgtmXI

,...800 E 23rdSt 

SiarKweathar I  Browning

Rav. Lyndon Glaaaman...
Caniral Baptai Church 

Rav. Norman Ruahing .
Fallowahip Baptitt Church

Dalben Whiia, Patior....... ................ 217 N Warran
Firai Bapdti Church

Dr. Darral Rains........... ’................................ ......................203 N. Waal
Firai Bapoai Church

.Mobaaaa Tx.

....... 3lSE .4ih

30e Rooaavalt 

407 E. I8l

Rav. Ralph W. Hovay Paaior ....................
Firai Baptiai Church (Lafort)

Lawit Elllf, Paaior............................................
Fvai Bapbal Church (SKalfyiown)

Bro Rob LacMay. Paaior........................................
Feti B u d ti Church (Groom)

R«* Burton............................................................
Feti Bapdai Church (Whlia Oaar)

Calvin WIniara, Mmiaiar......................................... 411 Omohundro 8l.
Fval Fra# WIX Bapotl

Rav. WXIard Kipar............................................................. 731 Sloan St.
Graoa Bapiiat Church

Brodi#, Richard Coffman................................................. i24 8. Barnaa
Hiohfand Bapoai Church

Finaa Marchman, (niarim Patior....................................4301 N. Banka
Hobart Bapoai Church

Rav. Jimmy W, Fox.................................................... 1100 W Crawford
Iglatia Sauoata Baiai (an aapand a inglaa)

Rav. Axal Adollo Chavaz............................................... 1021 S. Barnaa
Maoadonia Bapoai Church

Rav. I I .  Patnok...................................................................441 Elm. Si.
Naw Hopa Bapoai Church

Rav V.C MarOn...................................................................912 8. Gray
Pnmara Idlaaia Sauiitta Maxicana

Rav. Stviano Rangal... ....... ....................... a07 8. Barnaa
Prograttiva Bapoai Church
........ ...................... ............................  ........ ......................... 439 S. Oftljf
Catholic
Sacrad Hawt (VAxia Oaar)

Monaignor Kavin Ftend....................................... ................SOO N. Main
Si . Mary# (Groom)

Faihar R k ^ d  J. Mayor................................ ..........................400 War#
Si . Vmcani da Paul Caihokc Church
Faihar Joa E Bixanman..............................................„2300N Hobart

Christian
FIrti Chntdan Church (Oitciplaa Of Chrfai)

Dr. John T. Tal#............ ........................................ ........1S33 N Nalaon
Hi4-and Chriatan Church

Mika Sublatt. Mnlaiar......................................................1618 N. Banka
Church of Christ
Cantral Church of Chriai __

Jim Blackmon, Miniaiar..,..:...................................... SOO N SomarviXa
Church of Chnat (Lalora)

........ ................ ........................ ..................................... ........216 E 3rd
Church of C h^ l

Doan Whafay, Jr., Minitiar....... ........................ Mary EHan 9 Harvaalar
Daryl MMar, Mviitiar
Salvador Dal Fiarro.................................... ...............„.Spanlah Mlnlaiar

Church of Chrltl (Groom)
AlfradWhiit............. .......................................... .............101 Nawooma

Church of Chriai (McLaan)
Slavo Ro t aba fry........ ....*............ ......................4#i and Clarandon 6l.

MoCullot^ Straai Church of Chrftt
Jarold 0  Barnwd, Mlnlaiar........ ....,........................ . 739 McCullough

Oklahoma Siraat Church of Chdtl
B F. Gibbo, Miniaiar.............................. ....... M  W. Oklahoma Straai

Walla Siraal Church of Chriai............................. :..................400 N. Walla
Skallytown Church of Chriai

Tom Min nick...............................................................................109 SIh
Waattida Church of Chriai
Billy T. Jonaa, Miniaiar.......... ................ .....................1912 W. Kantucky
Church of God
Church of God

Rav. Qana Harria..........................................................1123 Qwandolan
Church of God of Prophacy

Paaior Wayna A. MuXin..................................Cornar of Waal 9 Bucklar
Church of God of Tha Union Aaaambly 

Rav. Harold Foaiar.............................................. Crawford A 8. Barnaa
Episcopal
Si . Maithaw'a Epiacopal Church

Rav. Jacob S Clammant...................... ...................... 721 W Browning
Gospel
Briarwood Full Qoapal Church
. Rav. Lynn Hancock.................................................. 1900 W. Harvaalar

Opan Doer Church of God in Chnai
Eldor H. Kolloy, Paaior......................... ........................... 404 Oklahoma

T ha Corponiar'a Church'
Frod C. Palmar, Miniaiar .............. ......,......................  630 S. Barnaa

Jshovah's Witness
................................................................................................. 1701 Coffa#
Lutheren _________
Zion Lulharan Church

Rov. Art Hdl............................................................   1200 Duncan
Methodist
Firai Unilod Mathodtai Church

Rov. Konnolh Mttzgar...................................................... 201 E Foawr
FIrtt Uni lad Mothodlat Church (Moboado)

Rav. Gary Jahnal..............................................................Whaalar 9 3rd
FIrtt LInliad Maihodiai Church (MoLaan)

Rav Thaekar Haynaa......................................................  219 N Gray
Groom Unilod Molhodiat Church

Rov. Mark Matzgar...................................303 E- 2nd, Box 499, Groom
Lafora Uni lad Mainodl«i Church'

Rav. Loran Qardnar................................................... 311 E. 59). Lafora
St Mark# Chntdan Maihoditt Epiacopal Church

Rov. Morlo Loo Houtka................................ ............................ 409 Elm
St Poul Unilod Maihodiai Cfiurch

Rov, Loron Qardnar.............................,-........................... 6 n  N Hoborl
atoirtnon
Church of Jotua Chriat of Lotior Doy Sainia 

Bithep RA Bob Wood........  ....... .........29ih A Atpon
Nazarene
Church of Tho Nozorona

Rav. Jkn Oavanport..........................................................„800 N. Waal
Pentecostal
Falbi Tabamada

Rov. J.P. Burkt, Paaior....... ................... ......................... ..... 910 Naido
Fvtl Panioooaial Hoknoaa Church

Rov. Albori Maggord.................................. „1.....................1700 Alcock
Hi Land Pomocoalal Hoknoaa Church 

Rav. Nathan Hopton.......................................................1733 N Banka
Presbyterlen
FIrtt Proabyionan Church

Rov. Jkn Mahon.................................................................. S2S N. Oray
Other
Bibla Churoh of Pampa

Rogar Hubbwd, Paaior............................................... 300 W. Browning
Churoh of t\m Brobvan

Rov. John Schmidt.......................................................... .. 900 N. Fro«
Commurb% Chrioaon Conlor

............................... ................................ ............ ..........901 E, Compbok
Falbi Chrltlan Coni«

Ed and Jannio Bark«, Patiort...„.................................„ . l i t  N. Cuyfor
Sokroion Army

Ll. Arma Mlichak A U. Tonya Daraoy.......... ............ S Cuyfor «  Thm
Spkil of Trubi MMakioa

Mark A Brando Zodlia................ .................... ...................1429 Aloock
Tho CommunHy Chruch ”

Ooorgo Hatoiaay............... ...................................................Bk«lyk>wn
TrMly poffowthip Church

Lormy Rabbino, Paaior....................................... .........1200 S. Sumn«

DOWERS ENTERPRISES 
406 WEST KIN08MILL • SUITE 430 • HUGHES BLDO. 

665-4992
PAMPAJTEXAS

SEEK THE LORD AND HIS STRENGTH, 
SEEK HIS FACE CONTINUALLY.

1 CHRONICLES 16:11

1420 N. Hoben ̂ D I S C O U N T  F O O D S '666^)071

A E R IA L SPRAVIhiQ  
PERRY LEFORS FIELD - 669-3136 

PAMPA, T E X A S  
STAN COLEMAN

DORMAN
a iM  a tamrxoB a a . ,  tup.

laoo N. Hobart ,Ta.

Pampa M«l M646A9

M o c U in m  £ U o fi, 9 h c ,
l i t  L  ATCHISON PAMPA, TEXAS 6994951
ELTON COE PRECISKMMACHmEWORK
OWNER PARTS,SUPPLIES A EQUIPMENT

1$04 ItSletorL

WAYNrS 
WESTERN WEAR

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBLIC SERVICE

315 N. Ballard

64S-t92S

"Rock Bottom Prices"
1233 N . Hobart 665-0896 

Pampa, Tx.
Buddy Guinn • Stor# DIrtetor

lltiW .IU nlucky 
-fitit*« IBtrnt- 
A 4xiM «e«lar'

669-2561.

Nursing Cenlaf

FORD HEATINQ 6 AIR 
Hwy.60W. 
665-0153 

Pampa, Taxaa

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

1%,-

908 N. Hobart U0«-t79-1W S MH64S

jAKE’S
Coffee Shop / Restaurant

732 E. FREDERIC PAMPA, TEXAS 645-0608 
OPEN MON.-SAT. 6:30 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

DANNY’S MARKET
2537 Perryton Parkway 669-1009 
OPEN SUNDAY 11:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

O u fijL u ^
W ELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKW EATHER 665-5729

fAMTA„
2IIN.ÌM

Offloi Suppllei 
Commercial Printing 

Cutm»r«/ Computar Servicea

P«npa,Tx. lA S-lin

F o t o T I m e
107 N. Cuyfor 

Fkota Pratiwfng
Pampe, Tx 9954341

Wut» a Cm»« >Mxi«i)nM 
D»#«tQirk

** The Webb State Farm Agency“
CORONADO CENTER/NORTH SIDE

669-3861
"Our Friendly Sarvlea WII Maha You Smilar

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLA»01191 665-4392

rn u m o ìM
“?t»w*** S ^umátiné*

410 E. Femar Pampa, Tx. 969-3334 
May Divfo.Manag« 5 Flor« Oaalgn«

WELDING SfRVKEJ
R Y Ì T 5 --------------

WELDING SERVICE
»31 8. Bamat M34560
Pompa, Taxaa »00-2I74590

66»4559 MoMI

CLIFTON
Supply Co. 8INCE196»

734 S. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 665-0059 
DRILLINO, WILL SERVICE AND PRODUCTION SUPPLIES

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416 W. Foster 669-3305
LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.

317 S. Cuyler 669-2558
Induttrial Ssfety A MRO 
Pampa-Borger-Amiflllo ____

INDUSTRIAL & OtLRELD SUPPLY
106 S. PRICE RD. 669-1151
B.J. ROBINEH ^ PAMPA, TEXAS

H.C. EUBANKS TOOL RENTAL
"A Tool For Every Naad"

1320 6. Bamat »45-3311
Partgfo.Tx.

Almoel EvarytMng For RaM

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215 N. Cuyler____________ 669-3353

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
447 W. Ifo tn i Pampa, Tx. N»4771

H«kMl( Or OMy* • Ddfoe OdM# Nem«■■saassL.
IfoRRyiR«» b d u i

POST OFFICE SERVICE STATION
123 8. BALLARD

Tha A Dab Tkaaiat
PAMPA, TX. 669-3101

Owr 19 Yaara »anrfot 
U fa O t Akaa« Aaylbfog’

T
1241. FROST I
Owwrt
iahby iwma A Sad Part« .

düMMn WM211 
'Psm pi, Texts

IN D U S TR IA L  R A D IA TO R  SERVICE]
625 W. BROWN HiaHWAY 60
665-01eO PAMPA, TEXAS

JOHNNY a CAROLYN STOKES

F
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on West Texas hilltop
C o w b o y s ,  fa m i l ie s  s e e k  
Christian renewal at Bull Creek

By JANE JESCHKE 
Sas A b | c Io  S tM dard -T incf

BALLINGER. Texai (AP) —  On 
the top o i a hill about a mile louth- 
eaM of Ballinger, where on a clear 
day one can tee  all the way to 
Rowena nine miles away. James 
Studer has erected a tribute to God.

Sluder, a Ballinger resident, hat 
funded the construction of a 10- 
stbry-high cross that stands on top 
of the hill and is visible for. miles 
around in all directions.

Although a form al m ulti-faith 
dedication  is no t planned until 
Nov. 28. one can get a close-up 
view o f the cross by follow ing 
U.S. Highway 83 out of Ballinger 
toward Paint Rock.

The cross is made o f iron and 
lined with galvalume sheet metal 
and its silver appearance makes it 
especially striking in the sunlight.

“ The cross is one way to show
appreciation to the good Lord for 
ail of the g(
for us."  Studer said, adding that

the good things he has done

although he funded the cross, he 
believes God was using him as an 
instrument to put it up.

“ I'm  Just a tool." he noted.
The cross was raised in early  

O ctober in front o f a crow d of 
camera-snapping onlookers.

“ My hope is that the people of 
‘B allinger and those who d rive  
through can look at the cross and 
reflect oo what it means," Studer 
said. '

S tuder is the co-orwner along 
with his son Edward, of Buddy's 
Plant Plus in Ballinger, a Miracle- 
Gro fertilizer plant which the Slud
ers suuied in 1988 after moving to
the community from Florida.

Sluder is of the Roman Catholic
faith, but this cross is not just for 

I. he saidCatholics,
" I t 's  for every C hristian who

believes." he explained.
After Sluder bought the property 

on which the cross now stands, his 
wife Doris suggested that they put 

> up a sutue or a shrine. The Studers 
then decided a cross‘would look 
nice on the hill.

Steven Jansa, a Rowena native, 
was given the job of consuucting 
the cross.

Jansa, who has his own building 
company, has built several farm 
and commercial buildings, but this 
was his first lime for cpnslructing a 
cross.

Working from only a single sheet 
o f paper on which S tuder had 
drawn the design and dimensions 
of the cross, Jansa relied on all his 
years of building experience for 
construction of the cross.

“ It was a challenge, but I didn’t 
have a bit of trouble," Jansa said.

Jansa  and his tw o crew m en. 
Rocky Poehls of M iles and Jose 
Gomez of San Angelo, first poured 
the con cre te  base a t the s ite , 
putting in 100,000 pounds of con
crete and steel 20 feet deep into the 
ground as suppon for the frame.

Jansa then built the two sections 
of the cross at the site, working off 
and on during the summer while he 
attended to other construction jobs.

The bottom section of the cross, 
weighing 33,000 pounds, was lift
ed by cfane  onto  30 -foo i leg 
braces. Then the 43,000-ptMnd top 

. section, which also contained the 
cross arms, was lifted up and weld
ed together with the bottom sec
tion.

To a ttach  the  one rem aining 
piece, a small cap which completed 
the cross, J a n u  had to climb to the 
very top of the cross using a stair
way that w u  built onto the frame 
for m aintenance purposes. As a 
crane swung the cap up and over 
his head, Jansa caught its legs and

By JEAN PAGEL 
Asaoebted Press W riter

Í

(Aenhoto)
Construction workors Install pansis on a 10-story 
cross being srseted near Ballinger on Oct. 8. The  
cross, funded by James Studer, Is built as a tribute 
to God. u
pulled it down.

Jansa hired two cranes to assist
in the job, a 30-ton hydraulic crane 

C rfrom Big Country Crane in Abi
lene and a 140-ton crane  from 
Davis Crane Service in Irving. 

"T h e  crane from Irving took

eight hours to get to Ballinger, 
averaging 33 mph," Jansa noted.

Studer said he plans to install 
floodlights for the cross at night 
and later, he will open up the dirt 
road out to the cross during certain 
hours of the day for public visits.

First Baptist Church of Lefors schedules revival

GAIL, Texas (AP) — Pickup 
.trucks rumbled up to the banks of 
Bull Creek just as the September 
sun began its blaze over the cac
tus-stippled pasture.

Boys were catching frogs in the 
stagnant brown water. Women 
were donning w ide-brim m ed 
hats, and the men — well, their 
sweat-stained cowboy hats this 
Sunday m orning Iffoked like 
they'd been worn forever.

The dusty nmchland air carried 
a medley of children's chatter, fly 
buzzes and pop Christian tunes 
from an electric keyboard.

Nothing seem ed organized 
until Doyle Newton bellowed his 
invitation from a shady cluster of 
folding chairs: Grab your Bible 
and take a seat

And with that, the 1993 Bull 
Creek Cowboy Camp Meeting 
got under way.

Families from West Texas spots 
like Rolan, Monahans and Pnrry- 
ton heeded New ton's call to a 
crude tent of po les, wire and 
cedar branches. T here, the 
prayers, testimonies, preaching 
and singing — lots of singing — 
took over.

“ We just wanted to do some
thing for the Lord." explained 
Newton, who for the past four 
Labor Cby weekends has moved 
off his cattle  and opened the 
ranch gates for a revival about 60 
miles southeast of Lubbock.

“ This is G od's building right 
here," he said, glancing across 
the red earth  and spindly 
mesquite. " I t 's  not man's. You 
feel closer to God here."

Alvin Davis, executive vice 
president of the Ranching Her
itage Association in Lubbock, 

, said'such camp meetings got their 
start in the 1800s. Preachers' rare 
visits to remote areas would lure 
the cowboys from surrounding 
ranches for an intense spiritual

Davis knows of about a dozen 
camp meetings still conducted in 
Texas, New Mexico and O kla
homa.

Some 200 people heard Crystal 
Lyons preach at this year's Bull 
Creek gathering.

Lyons summoned staminb 
from her boll riding days to pace 
the tent's aisle. She wore boots, red 
denim jeans and a big belt buckle.

“We want to roll with the pigs - 
and not get muddy," she said in a 
tirade on sin that drew frequent 
chuckles hrom the crowd.

Lytms used big gestures to help 
explain a parable about salvation. 
Her dog, a Spuds McKenzie look- 
alike named Nicodemus, curled 
underneath the keyboard stand.

She said she, her husband and 
two young sons uavel about 10 
months a year from their home in 
London, Texas, to evangelize at 
rodeos and ranches. Such places 
reach people who ord inarily  
won't go to church, she said.

“ It's an atmosphere more free, 
earthy, open. Bring your dog and 
come on,” Lyons said. Christiani
ty was “not meant to suy within 
stained-glass windows."

She pointed out that Jesus often 
taught from a fishing boat or 
mountaintop, rather than in the 
synagogue.

Hymns-to-clap-to dominated 
the morning seuion. Some wor
shippers raised their arms and 
swayed, dropping an occasional 
and spontaneous “ Am en." The 
little girls danced in groups while 
the boys chased each other and 
slung pebbles into the creek.

The group broke for a lunch of 
fried steisks, biscuits, jali|)eno8 and 
ears of com cooked on the spot.

John Gaither flipped through 
his dogeared Bible to find one of 
his favorite verses, Revelation 
19:11.

' “ Then I saw heaven opened, 
and behold, a w hite h o rse ," ' 
Gaither read. '“ And He who sat 
on him was called Faithful and

LEFORS - The F irst B aptist 
Church p lans to host a Sunday 
school revival from Sunday through 
W ednesday with the Rev. Dee 
Slocum, preaching.

Slocum is the pastor fo Highland 
B aptist Church in Am arillo. He- 
graduated from Palo Duro High 
School and received an associate’s 
degree in religion from Amarillo 
College. He received a pastoral min
istries degrde from the seminary

extension division of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. He has glso 
completed work at Way land Baptist 
University, West Texas State Uni
versity and the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary.

Slocum became a pastor at the age 
of 22 in 1973.

He has certifications as an instruc
tor for Continuing Witness Training 
seminars and Christian Discipleship 
seminars. He is certified as a consul

tant for On-Site Great Commission 
Breakthrough Church Growth.

Slocum was enlisted by the Bap
tist Sunday School Board to the 
w rite r 's  faculty for The Sunday 
School Leader: Large Church Edi
tion magazine, January 1992 publi
cation.

He has also been named associa- 
lional coordinator for 1993-1995 
G reat Texas Reachout overview 
instructor for small and medium size

churches. ........
Pastor Lewis Ellis said revival 

meeting times will be at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sunday, at 3:30 p.m. on Mon
day and at 7 p.m. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.

session.
“ Some went on as long as two 

weeks because this was their 
whole dose for their year," Davis 
said. “ Now it’s mainly just carry
ing on a tradition.'’

True, and in righteousness He 
j u ^ s  and makes war."’ 

G a ith e r 's  brown w eathered 
face broke into a smile.

" I  love horses. That really 
appeals to me," he said.

Religion roundup
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Evan

gelist Billy Graham plans to hold a 
four-day aeries of evangelistic meet- 

C inga in Japan in January.
“ Mission 94" will be held Jan- 

'  oary 13-16 at the 40,000-seat Tokyo 
Dome and transmitted by utelliie to 
more than 70 locations across the 
country, the Billy Graham Evange
listic Association said.

The association said Graham , 
who has held five previous crusades 
in Japan in 1967 and 1980, was 
invited by the leaders of more than 
800 churches in Tokyo.

Priest Park Church sponsors benefit auction'
Priest Park Church of GoS, 1123 Gwendolen, will be having an auction 

Saturday to raise proceeds towards the church's overall missions.
The stile will start at 9 a.m. and continue until everything is gone.
Those attending the auction are invited to come at 8:30 a.m. to look 

things over and to have coffee and doughnuts before the auction begins.
Items to be auctioned off include a man's gold watch,'a cedar chest, 

afghans, stainless steel knives, china dinnerware, a chess set, a Chnsunas 
bell. Nativity porcelain figurines, vases, planter suuids, mini food chopper 
and glass coffee table.

Other items include a 7.33 caliber deer rifle, an electric typewriter, crys
tal glasses, office chain, quilt, electric speaker phone system, bird fig
urines and family chain.

NAM LEE, MD 
WELCOMES

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — The 
Baptist Sunday School Board is 
starting a record label for contem
porary Chriatian music.

Genesis Records will release iu  
first albums by February, said Mark 
Blankenship, director of Oenevox 
M usic G roup. Oenevoji is the 
Southern B ap tist b oard ’s trade 
music publishing division.

Artists signed lo the label include 
adult contem porary singer Amy 
Roth and Friends IV, a quartet fea
turing Terry B lackw ood of the 
Imperials.

CRAIG SHAFFER, MD
FAMILY PRACTICE 
BOARD CERTIFIED

111N.CUYLER 8:00*6:00 669*7478

JELLICO, Ky. (AP) — An anon 
fire in October that gutted the 107- 

ifiyear-old St. B oniface C atholic 
Church didn’t spoil a reunion of 
descendants of Italian settlen who 
built the structure.

Nearly 200 people from as far 
away as >dic)iigan and M as
sachusetts crowded into a liny fel-
lowship hall just north of the Ken- 

r-Telucky-Tennessee border on Sunday 
to celebrate Mass.

The fire on Oct. 19 left the 40- 
member parish without a sancuiary.
but the gatherini Sunday was espe 

ouchins kcially touching for the four children 
of Alexandra “ Sandre" Rassega, 
one of many Italians who immigrat
ed to Bell, H arlan and W hitley 
counties to work in coal mines at 
the turn of ttw century.

St. Mark's to host 
monthly breakfast

St. Mafk C hriatian  M ethodist 
Episcopal Church, 406 Elm, will 
have a donation breakfast, 8-11 ajn . 
Saturday.

The menu will irKlude pancakes, 
eggs, bacon or sausage, toagt, juice 
artd coffee.

The Rev. Merle L  Houaka invites 
the public to attend.

S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !
CLASSIC COKE or 

DIET COKE
6/12 Oz. Cans

z ^ fe ̂  r.* $ 1.49
CLASSIC COKE „ g x  
orDIETCOKE ^1
3 Liter.,

h-

KODAK 35MM 
COLOR FILM
24 Exposure 
100 Speed

CHARMIN
BATH
TISSUE
4 Roll Pteg. 
Limit 3 Pkgs.

BOUNTY
PAPER
TOWELS
Jumbo Roll 
Limit 3 Rolls

N O W  O N L Y

HAMBURGER 
& CHIPS..........

• Doctor of Medicine: 
University of Illinois 

Chicago, Illinois

• Internship and Residency: 
University of Texas Medical Branch 

Galveston, Texas

Specializing In Family Practice To Include Newborn Care 
Please call For An Appointment. 

Monday*Thursday 2 :00  p.m .-8:00 p.m.
Friday 2:00 p.m .-6:00 p.m.

2931 Perryton Parkway 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806) 6 6 M 8 0 1

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
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Passersby saw 
toddler's journey 
to meet his death
By KARIN DAVIES
AMOCMNM ffTfM irnM r

PREST9N, Englmd (AP) -  A cab 
driver, a bus Msaenger. a delivery 
man each fen uneasy watching two 
older boys hurry a frightened toddler 
along daitening streets.

But no one tried to stop them.
Within hours, 2-year-old James 

Bulger was savagely beaten to death 
on an isolated milioad track. l\vo 11- 
year-olds. mistaken by passersby for , 
older brothers, are charged with 
abducting the todd er from a 
shopping mall and murdering him.

a second day today, witnesses 
at their trial recalled with anger and 
tears seeing the frightened link boy 
in his last houn.

Christifte Pritchard was startled to 
see what she thought was an older 
boy strangling a small child when she 
looked out l¿ r  window at dusk the 
day James was abducted. "I saw he 
was just shaking him, and the shaking 
had stopped,” ¿ e  saiid.

Ms. Pritchard closed the curtains.
She is one of 30 people who 

remember seeing James at some point 
as two boys walked with or drained 
him 2 XU miles across Liverpool. 
Another 31 Mw him at a shopping 
nutU before he was pulled and l^ked  
away.

The two pudgy, dark-haired boys, 
seated beside social workers on the 
fifth day of the hearing at Preston 
Crown Court, squirmed as they lis
tened to the testimony.

The boys, who may be identified 
by the media only a$ Child A and 
Qiild B, were 10 at the time and are 
the youngest children ever to be 
charged with murder in Britain. Pros
ecutors u y  Child B confessed to 
police and Child A admitted he was 
there but said he only «ood by while 
James was killed.

James strayed from his mother 
while she was buying sausages in the 
mall on Feb. 12.

Minutes later, security videoupes 
show the child being led from the 
sliopping mall by the accused boys.

Their journey ended at a lonely 
railroad track where Jarrtes was bat
tered to death with bricks, stones and 
a piece of metal. The boys left his 
half-naked body on the trackwvhere a 
train later sliced it in two. prosecutors 
said.

Many of the witnesses said they 
were uneasy when they saw the three 
children, but not enough to intervene.

”U will never leave me because it 
upset me so much,” u id  Kathleen 
Richardson during her testimony on 
Thursday. t

From her seat on the top of a bus, 
she saw two boys each holding one of 
the frightened toddler’s hands. Swing- ^ 
ing him high artd then one letting go.

She shouted, "W hat the hell are 
those kids doing to that poor child?" 
and the bus moved on, said Mrs. 
Richardson.

The two boys, pudgy and dark
haired, sat beside social workers on 
the fourth day o f the trial and 
squirmed as they listened to the testi- 
mony.
' Taxi driver David Keay said he 
was p a r ^  ouuide the shopping mall * 
and saw two boys dragging a loddkr. 
One lifted the child and held him in 
“a bear hug sort of thing,” he said.

Malcolm Walton remembered a lit
tle boy “crying his eyes out” as he 
stood near two boys outside the mall.

Shedding tears, Loma Brown whis
pered thru she watched a toddler with 
a frerii bump on lUs forehead tumble 
across a street with two boys. She 
said site fd t urteasy and glanced back, 
but they had disappeared.

Child B 't parenu  listened with 
dietr heads lowered. Child A't parents 
have not aoerxled the trial.

Woman accused of 
hiring gunman now 
in custody in Dallas

DALLAS ( A p f  -  A D allas 
woman accused o f hiring a gun
man to kill her husband’s lover 10 
years ago i t  in po lice  custody  
today fo llow ing  her,ex trad ition  
from France.
 ̂ Joy Davit Aylor, 44, facet five 

felony charges. Mrs. Aylor, who 
fkd  to France three years ago, was 
accompanied by U.S. marshals on 
her nights from Paris to Dallas, a 
prosecutor said.

She arrived around 7 p.m. Thurs
day aitd was taken to l^w  Sierreu 
Justice Center.

” I am very happy that this phase 
appears to be reso lved . We are 
looking  forw ard to  proceeding  
with trial.”  said Dan Hagood, an 
assistant Dallas district attorney.
He said a trial date could come as 
early as next spring.

Dallas offlcialt have been trying 
to regain custody o f Mrs. Aylor 
since she fled to the R iviera in 
1990. She had been imprisoned in 
M vseille since March 1991.

P ran ce , w hich ab o lish ed  the 
death penalty in 1981, normally^ 
refuses extradition requests when 
the suspect rislu death. Mrs. Aylor, 
who lived  in N ice under the 
assumed name of Elizabeth Sharp, 
could get that punishment if con- 
vietad. • -

j e i w t

Scandal of tainted blood 
panics German residents

BERLIN (AP) ~ Panicked Ger
mans flooded hospitals and health 
agencies with calls, fearing they 
luoelvud tainted Mood from a com
pany that officials say failed to 
conduct proper tesu for the AIDS 
virus.

Health authorities in Switzerland 
and Sweden said they had been cue- 
tamers of the now-closed company. 
UB Plasma, and had recalled blood 
products. Greece, Saudi Arabia and 
Austria earlier said they had bought 
the company’s products.

The news about UB Plasma is the 
latest in a sweeping scandal in Ger
many over HIV-contaminated blood 
supi^ies. The federal government 
admitted Oct. 3 that ofTicials had 
covered up 373 cases of HlV-con- 
Uuninated blood in the 1980s.

UB Plasma was shut down O ct 
28 after the government said the 
company sold blood products with
out testing each unit for the AIDS 
virus as required by law.

The government said the compa
ny h a n d ^  about 7,000 blood dona
tions in the past year, but tested only 
2,500 of thnn for HIV, the virus that 
causes AIDS.

Four UB Plasma employees have 
been arrested and a c c u ^  of know- 
inriy using unreliable testing meth- 
otn on b lo ^  to save money.

"P eop le  are terrib ly  a fra id ."  
Munich health spokeswoman Edith 
von Loeffelholz said Thursday, 
"Anything concerning blood is scar
ing people.”

Berlin's health deparonent said its 
hot line was bombvded with calls 
from people who had received blood 
transfusions in the past and now 
wanted AIDS lesu. Similar reporis 
came from around the country.

Bitd, Germany's largest-circula- 
tion dsiUy. r »  a front-page headline 
Thursday: "15 million Germans to 
AIDS T est."  The newspaper 
obtained iu  ngiae by extnqtolating 
from the 1.3 million transfusions in

Lower Saxony state since the early 
1980s.

Almost 10,000 people in Ger
many, which has a population of 80 
million, K t infected with the AITO 
virus, according to govemmem flg- 
gres. Five thousand Germans have 
died of AIDS, including at least 400 
hemophiliacs infected by tainted 
blood.

The scandal could damage Chan
cellor Helmut Kohl in 1994 national 
elections. Crimiiud complaints have 
been lodged against two of Kohl’s 
former health ministers, accusing 
them of failing to take prom pt 
action.

Current Health Minister Horst 
Seehofer is also under Are for not 
responding swiftly enough to shut 
down the company.

Seehder told the Berliner Zeiiuig 
newspaper, said he had notified tl^ 
state of Rhineland-Palatinate, where 
UB Plasma is based in the city of 
Koblenz, of suspicions about UB 
Plasma on Sept 9, but nothing was 
done until three weeks later.

Asked why he didn’t act sooner, 
Seehofer said “Each state is respon
sible for the control and supervision 
of these companies.”

G ad  Danco, head the Koblenz 
regional government, said UB Plas
ma was uuqiecied every two years. 
A surprise inspection in 1987 foimd 
no contaminated products, he said, 
though there w a e  deficiencies in 
hygiene.

' Authorities finally acted against 
UB Plasma a fta  three cases of HIV 
infection were uaced to the firm’s 
products used in late 1992.

Since then, only one otha case of 
HIV infection -  a Bosnian child 
treated for canca in Irankiurt -  has 
bisen traced to the company’s prod
ucts.

A sim ilar scandal over tainted 
blood in France last year helped 
bring down the Socialist govern
ment.

With a whisper, not a roar, they'ii be off! 
Solar race cars to head across Australia
By PETER JAMES SPIFXMANN 
Aaaoclatcd Preas W riter

SYDNEY. Australia (AP) -  The 
55 su te-of-the-art race cars will 
start a cross-continent race Sunday 
with a click and slight hum -  not 
the throaty roar of 700-plus horae- 
pow a engines.

The com petito rs in the third 
World Solar Challenge all plan to 
finish the 1,865-mile course from 
Darwin to Adelaide propelled by 
the blistering rays of the Outback 
sun, racing from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
each day.

Vice President Al Gore dubbed 
the Solar C hallenge " th e  most 
important event in the world,” in a 
conversation last June, said the 
race’s organizer, Hans Tholstrup of 
Denmark.

Since California adopted laws 
requiring that pollution-free cars 
begin to take the road by 1998, 
automakers have been scrambling 
to build workable e lectric  cars, 
using solar race cars as their test 
models.

" I  think you’re seeing here the 
uliimaie test of elecuic technology 
in a real life siuiation. The big inta- 
est is in the Californian legislation, 
and what that will mean.” said Greg 
Gardna, the coordinator of Toyota's 
learn.

This year’s race is expected to be 
tight, with Detroit’s top engineers 
pitting their best designs against 
solar cars built by Japan’s Honda, 
Toyota and Nissan.

Other entries com e from Aus
tralia. Brazil, Mexico, Germany. 
Russia, Britain, Switzaland, New 
Zealand, Canada, Denmark, South 
Korea and Puerto Rico -  all com
peting solely for a trophy of a globe

lopped wiih a sun -  and for brag
ging righu, of course.

Race organizers hope this year’s 
cars will be able lo average b e ita  
than 43 mph cruising on solar cells, 
and sprint up to 87 mph on their 
solar-powered batteries.

The race is held every three years, 
covering a distance almost as far as 
Los Angeles to Detroit.

No one has beat the time set by 
the CM SiinRayca in 1987, zipping 
from Darwin in the north to Ade
laide in the south in 44.9 hours, 
averaging nearly 67 mph. It reached 
Adelaide 2 1/2 days ahead of the 
runner-up.

The design o f the SunRaycer, 
commonly known as the "fly ing 
cockroach” for its sleek aerodynam
ic shape, has been copied by many 
others.

The 1993. race is shaping up as a 
ba ttle  o f  aerodynam ics vs. new 
motor technology, Tholstrup said.

“The Ford car seems to have the 
best aerodynamics, but they don’t 
have the new ‘wheel motor’ of the 
SwiM Biel car. The ‘wheel motor’ is 
96.5 percent effic ien t,"  he said, 
compared with the 22 percent effi
ciency typical of the avaage  gas- 
guzzling family sedan.

The "wheel motor” achieves its 
high efficiency by doing away with 
energy-wasting gearboxes, drive 
shafts and other traditional means of 
moving power from the motor to the 
wheels.

Instead; the wheel is part of the 
motor, said Brian Woodward, scien
tific spokesman for the Solar Chal-' 
lenge.

The loial value of the 55 entries -  
up from ihe 36 cart that ran in 1990 
•  is estimated at more than $16.5 
million.

Some cart have tolar cells wonli 
more than $I m illion. Tholstrup 
said, and most cars weigh leas than 
750 pounds.

Biels raised $2.3 million to fund 
its entry by recruiting more sponsors 
than anyone else. Each of the m ore' 
than 30,000 memben of the Nation
al E ngineering A ssociation in 
Switzerland paid an extra $20 in 
annual dues to support the Biels 
solar car.

The most heartwarming story this 
year involves the Russian car 
entaed by Alexanda Popolov, who 
discovaed just before the race that 
because of the fall of the ruble, his 
wages are worth only about $25 a 
month.

When the Biel team heard that 
Popolov couldn’t afford to come, 
they raised $5300 to bring him. twO 
team members and the car to Aus- 
tralia.

A Darwin radio suiiion publicized 
the Russians’ plight. “ D a ^ in  resi
dents are offering them accommoda
tion -  in the casino in Darwin," 
Woodward said.

In a perverse coincidence, as the 
solar cars leave Darwin on Sun
day, Form ula One h igh -perfo r
mance cars will get the green flag 
for the Australian Grand Prix in 
Adelaide.

“The solar care are like nice sail- 
boau,” Woodward said. “ The For
mula One cars are like big, noisy, 
smelly power boau.”

W ITH ANNUITIES:

Dance To
Panhandle Express

City Limits
Friday & Saturday Night 

669-9171

•No Market Risk 
•No Probate •No Brokerage Peee 

•No Social Security Oflaet'
•No 1 0 0 9 'e  Till Intereat Withdrawn 
•Safety of Principal S Intereat •Confidential

For free Information, call 669-3321 or 1-800B58-2699 
JO E CR EE.CLU 

Chartered Financial Consultant 
NBC Plaza, Suite 108

COMPARE THE 1994 FORD F-150 
WITH THE CHEVY C-150Ü

FORD
Driver’s-Side Airbag
(Standard Equipment)

F-Series Preferred Care
(Including Free l.oaner Vehicles & Emergency Roadside Assistance)

Available 40/20/40 Bench Seat
(0

America’s Best-Selling Truck
M)

CHEVY
• Yikes!

• Yow!

• That Hurts!

• Ouch!

Why is tlie Ford F-Series America’s best selling truck? 
Plain and simple, it’s the best truck your money can 
buy. Things like a standard drivers-slde airbag, 
40/20/40 seating, and Ford’s Preferred Care Package 

are just a few of the reasons more and more 
people are buying Fords every day. So 
before you buy any other truck,.see 
your Ford Dealer teday.

(1) SupplMwnUI 10 uMy iMtU Mwty« m i  your uM y taH (2) Uwwr» wWi owmtoM m n u * / 1 Vttn/ie.OOO n)NM'Gorttin btrwfln provNiod by Ford Aulo Qub 8m  
dottor Ibr cowpim dotad* (I) on tM3 CYTO manuticturat* rtfwritd raliM daMvtriM by divwron
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D ear Abbvl K o re a n  arts reflect 18th C e n tu ry  'G o ld e n  A g e '
j  By JOAN BRUNSKILL sent soime of the shnplicity; the "m oon  ja r ,"  for exam ple, vibrant culture — arts of the original architecture, tbo.

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR READERS: We’ve all experienced a 
moment in our lives that is literally unforgettable. 
If  you were 4 years old or older, you will remem
ber where you were when you heard the numbing 
news that l^esident Kennedy bad been assassinat
ed. (I was in Tokyo, Japan, vacationing with my 
husband.)

Last year, 1 asked my readers to send me a post
card telling me where they were when they heard 
the shocking news. 1 wisely rented a post office 
box so these postcards would not get mixed up 
with the routine Dear Abby mail, but I was not 
prepared for the deluge that was to follow.

In the first two weeks, I received m ore than 
300,000 postcards — plus long letters — from 
people who were eager to share  their recollec
tions.

Mail came in form small towns and m i^er cities 
—  from Alaska to the Philippines, from Berlin to 
Africa. The recollections were heartwarming: 
was Ja ck ’s room m ate a t H arv a rd ,”  wrote one 
reader who is now in his 70s. Another wrote, ”My 
folks had a framed picture of President Kennedy 
in our living room ... next to the one of the pope.”

Although this was the beginning of a violent 
c h a p te r  in A m erican  h is to ry , the  responses 
reflected a less hectic time when children came 
home for lunch, their mothers ironed a lot, and 
families watched black-and-white TVs.

There were the inevitable theories of why and 
how — and a spattering of negative anecdotes, 
ta le s  of ” E SP”.a n d  p rem o n itio n s  —  bu t the 
majority of the responses were moving tributes to 
our slain president.

Many of you wrote that you looked forward to 
reading what others were doing that fateful day, 
so I shared some of the responses in a Dec. 20, 
1992, column, but it became clear that 1 had to 
share more of them . Thus, those recollections 
became a paperback  book titled “ W here Were 
Your W hen P residen t K ennedy Was Shot?” I 
asked Pierre Salinger, Kennedy’s close friend and 
press secretary, if he would write the foreword. 
He accepted gracioualy without hesitation.

I t’s available In most bookstores, or from the 
publisher, Andrews and McMeel. Call (800) 913- 
ABBY, o r  w rite  to : A b b y ’s K ennedy  B ook, 
Andrews and McMeel, P.O. Box 419242, Kansas 
Ctty, Mo. 64141.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from “Another Kind of 
Child in San Francisco" brought back a fond memo
ry. My mother, who lives in Sweden, used to be very 
critical of all family memben — but always behind 
their backs. Any relative who visited her had to listen 
to endless bad-mouthing of "what's wrong with so- 
and-so."

One day, one of her grandsons came for a visit. As 
soon as grandmother started her usual criticizing, he 
said: “Now, Grandma, you have 20 minutes to say 
nasty things about all the people I love, and then 
we're going to talk about pleasant things."

She was dumbfounded! She did not say anything 
at ail for a full minute, and she never “used” her 
alloued 20 minutes to bad-mouth anybody.

As a matter of fact, after that, she changed dramat
ically, and today she’s the sweetest 90-year-old lady 
you can imagine.

J.R.T.

DEAR ABBY: “Auntie J. in L.A." wrote to you 
saying that her nieces and nephews never wrote 
thank-you notes for the many gifts she had sent 
them. She blamed their parenLs for not having taught 
them better manners.

Abby. aunts can be teachers, too. Her next gift 
should be a box o f thank-you cards with self- 
addressed envelopes.

W.G. IN L.A.

Books

'Iceman' saqa is bloody 
and b lo o d -c h illin g
By MARIO SZICHMAN 
Associated Preu Writer

One day before his arrest, Richard Kuklinski 
said thar^’everybody v/as disappearing around 
him. He felt like he was in this big circle and 
he was the only one left standing."

Kuklinski was not suffering from hallucina
tions. A lot of people had disappeared around 
him — but by K uklinskP s own hand. 
According to Anthony Bruno, author of "The 
Iceman," Kuklinski claims he has killed about 
100 people.

Without remorse or fear, Kuklinski had lived 
in two separate worlds: In one, he was a dedi
cated family man; and in the other, "an unusu* 
al kind of crim inal,"  an assassin "deadly, 
crafty, and efficient, a mass murderer who set 
no pattern and left no traces." He considered 
that his victims were all "p layers '"  and they 
“got what they deserved."

Among them was mob assassin Roy DeMeo, 
who trained his crew to drain a victim’s blood, 
" c u t him up and wrap the pieces in small 
sealed packages"; and Robert Prongay, Kuklin- 
ski’s instructor in the various >methods o t assas
sination,

One of Prongay’s most cherished methods of 
killing was to feign a sneeze while spraying the 
viciirn’s face with cyanide from a small nasal
spray bottle. On one occasion, he attached 
some C-4 plastic explosive and a detonator to a 
remote-control toy car and sent the car under
neath a lim ousine. When Prongay h it the 
switch, "the C-4 turned a $100,000 stretch into 
scrap metal."

Surrounded by such a cast of characters, 
Kuklinski felt reasonably sure that he would 
never be caught. Bnt he finally found his neme
sis in an undercover agent, Dominick 
Polifrone, the real hero in this well-written 
story that is full o f  co lo rfu l and deadly 
villains. \

By JOAN BRUNSKILL 
Associated P reu  W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — A step 
away from Park Avenue’s fast 
funnel of traine in Manhattan is 
a haven where you can contem
plate the delights of immortal 
peaches, painted on «Ik.

It’s a place w here.p layfu l 
genre paintings vie for attention 
with the astonishingly pleasing 
asymmetry of a massive white 
porcelain jar.

The luscious peaches, on a 
pair of 10-foot-high, four-fold 
screens, clearly qualify as splen
dor in “ Korean Arts of the Eigh
teenth Century: Splendor and 
Simplicity." The ceramics repre-

sent some of the simplicity; the 
genre paintings are just fun.

The exhibition has..opened at 
the Asia House Galleries before 
uaveling to other venues around 
the country.

“This is the centerpiece of the 
Korean festival tha t's  taking 
place nationwide over many of 
the a r ts ,"  explained Janet 
G ilm ore, Asia Society 
spokeswoman.

All butjlwo of the 123 exhibhs 
are drawn from Korean cettec- 
tions, from 32 sources including 
the former royal palace, and 
most haven’t t ^ n  lent abroad 
before.

Twelve of them are designated 
national treasures — the white

moon ja r ,"  for exam ple, 
amdng various ceramics; and a 
hanging scroll offering an 
extraordinary bird 's-eye per
spective of “ Twelve Thousand 
Peaks o f M ount K um gang," 
among the drawings and paint
ings.

Galleries' director Vishakha 
Desai explains that the 18th cen
tury was chosen as a focus 
because it was “a pivotal period 
when you see the beginning of 
Korean-ness, as it were.

“ It was a relatively peaceful 
time that allowed things to flow
er and flourish, a rich period in 
Korean history and art.”

The artworks are organized to 
illustrate three aspecu o f that

vibrant culture — arts of the 
court, religious arts and arts in 
the elegant home.

Given a truly royal setting is 
another great six-fold screen, 
“ Sun, Moon and Five Peaks," 
pa in ted  on silk . I t ’s been 
insta lled  above an elaborate 
throne platform, as it would be 
in the king’s palace. When the 
ruler sat in front of this screen 
he literally became the central 
point of the composition, sym
bolically at the center of the uni
verse.

“ We felt the way to organize 
the m aterial was to give you 
some sense of how these objects 
were in their original context,” 
Desai said. “ Some sense of die

original architecture, too, so 
some architectural details repro
duced in Korea are part of the 
installation here, and they will 
travel with the exhibition.

“ We haven't tried to re-create 
an actual palace, more to give a 
flavor or suggestion."

The court’s splendor is also 
reflected in pieces such as a 
king's jade book, with its gold 
hinges, red dam a^ binding and 
thick jade leaves incised with 
gold lettering.

A pair of painted wood can
dlesticks stands out among the 
religious art ob jecu . They’re 
more than 3 feet mil, so nearly 
matching they 're  believed to 
have been produced together.

Ferrtll

B eta S igm a P h i 
c o n v e n tio n  s e t  
for this w eekend

Lynn Ferrell takes her job  as chairman for this 
weekend’s sorority convention seriously — even 
though it means almost 200 women will be com 
ing to Pampa for a casino night on Saturday.

“I t’s a lot of work," she said, “but i t ’s fun,"
The sorority  is Beta Sigm a Phi, who will be 

having their annual Northwest Area convention in 
Pampa this weekend. The money Saturday night 
will be play money, but the fun is as real as the 
serv ice perform ed by the o rgan ization , Ferrell 
said.

"B eta Sigm a Phi is an in ternational group of 
women,” said Lynn Ferrell. “ It's  a service organi
zation."

A member of Beta Sigma Phi since 1983, Fer
rell is convention chairman for Rho Eta chapter, 
one o f seven Beta Sigma Phi chapters in Pampa, 
which is hosting the convention of 191 women 
here Saturday and Sunday.

“ I en jo y  i t  a lo t ,"  she s a id . “ I t ’s Ju n  w ith  
friends. I t’s more than just friends. I t’s like s is
ters."

Each chapter has a service 
project, she said. They involve 
the donation o f money and, 
more importantly, the donation 
of time.

But money is not on the agen
da this weekend, except for the 
play money to be placed on the 
casino tables Satur^y night.

“The convention is just one of 
those fun things we dq for our
selves," she said. “ It’s not to 
make money.”

It’s been eight years since a 
Pampa chapter of Beta Sigma Phi has hosted the area 
convention.

“We go every year,” Ferrell said. “We thought it was 
time to bring it to Pampa.”

Last year, the convention was in Wichiu Falls. It’s 
been in Perryton, Vernon and Dumas.

“This is going to be the best,” she said. “This is the 
one they’re going to remember.”

While the convention doesn’t begin until Saturday, 
Ferrell said the guest speaker was flying in today and an 
infomutl gathering is scheduled tonight.

“Daneen Thurman from the Beta Sigma Phi Interna
tional office in Kansas City, Mo., is our guest speaker,” 
Ferrell said. “We thought an informal pthering tonight 
for her and the girls coming in early would be fun. 
We’re going to have pizza from Mr. Gatti’s."

Headquartered at the Northgate Inn, many of the 
activities including the Saturday night banquet catered 
by the Knights of Columbus and the casino night and 
auction following the banquet will be at M.K. Brown 
Civic Center. The Pampa High School Show (Thoir is 
scheduled to perform during the banquet, she said.

“A lot of the Pampa girls’ husbands will work as 
dealers during casino night,” Ferrell said.

"The Chamber of Commerce 
^  I has organized a treasure hunt 

during the day Saturday with 
I d ifferen t m erchants to give 
I away prizes," Ferrell said, “and 
I we’ll have a flea market set up 
I in a room at the motel where 
I each chap ter can raffle o ff 

items."
There is also a hospitality 

suite, she said, with chips and 
dip and cookies.

Sunday, Thurman will speak 
at the bnoKh which will also be 
catered by the Knights of

Columbus, Ferrell said.
Ferrell said friends in other chapters in Pampa got her 

involved in the organization. 'Ferrell's mother was active 
in the sorority when Ferrell was a child, so she grew up 
in the organization.

*Tve been around Beta Sigma Phi all my life," she 
said. “Some of our members used to come over to my 
mother’s house fof meetings when I was a little girl."

A 1978 Pampa High School graduate, Ferrell went on 
to Texas Tech where she earned a B achelor’s o f 
Business Administration degree. Fbr the past 10 years, 
she's worked as a legal secretary at the Buzzard law 
firm.

She said both her husband. David, and her 3-year-old 
son, Brett, were supportive of her y^rority work.

. “David’s been a really good sorority husband,” she 
said. “I volunteer him for everything. Everyone’s hus
bands have been real good about helping."

The unity among the sorority is one of the things that 
drew Pbirell to the group, she said.

“Everyone is great about volunteering,” she said, 
“particularly with the convention. Everybody has been 
willing to help out. We’ve had a good committee and 
undersumding families. We’ve met once a month for a 
year. We s t a ^  planning last November as soon as we 
got back from convention. The last couple of months, 
we’ve met every week."

When the convention is over, Ferrell said she intends 
10 relax with family and friends. The friends, of course, 
are mostly involved with Beui Signut Phi.

“We don’t just meet every other Monday night," she 
said. “We’re friends. We’re more than fnends. We're 
likp family."

Farrtll

C lub  new s
Junior Service League

The Junior Service League of 
Pampa met Tuesday. OcL' 19, in the 
home of Dana Terry. The meeting 
was called to order by President 
Robin Hale.

Jona Sm ith, chair of advisory 
planning, announced that the com
munity service project for the year 
would be taking Gray County foster 
children Christmas shopping at Wal- 
Mart

The guest speaker, Jan Reid, was 
introduced by Katrina Hildebrandt 
R eid, executive d irecto r of the 
Ronald McDonald House in Amaril
lo, gave an informative presentation 
on the programs of the house. She 
said 126 Pampa families had bene- 
fitted from the Ronald McDonald 
House in the past 10 years. Resi
dents of the house stay anywhere 
from one night to six months. Reid 
also m entioned that the Ronald 
McDonald House saves UPC codes 
from Scott products.

The next meeting will be at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. Nov 16, at the home of 
Janice Piersall. New provisionals 
will be installed at this meeting. The 
guest speaker will be Linda Piuier, 
who will present a program on a 
pilot project in Amarillo involving 
Caprock High School and Amarillo 
Junior Leage.
AARP___

The Am erican A ssociation of 
Retired People met on OcL 12 in the 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center, The 
meeting was called to order by Pres
ident Dauna Sue Wilkinson. The 
trea su re r’s report was given by 
Clara Quary.

State Rep. Warren (Thisum, guest 
speaker, gave a report on the pro
posed 16 constitutional amendments 
scheduled for vote on thé Nov. 2 
election date. The report included 
information on each amendment as 
well as what the amendments per
tained to invidually.

He also reported much work had 
been done toward restoring prayer 
in school. He explained that 
although the teachers or leaders 
were not allowed to lead the 
prayers, students were free to lead 
prayers whenever they chose.
Ibp  O' 1éxas Knife and Fork Club

James A. Dunham a lecturer on 
Western history and the gunfighters 
of the Old West, will be the guest 
speaker at the next meeting of the 
Top O’ Texas Knife and Fork Club

Dunham

on Monday, November 8, 1993 at 
the Pampa Country Qub, according 
to Faye Watson, secretary-treasurer. 
Dunham’s subject will be “Frontier 
Justice.”

J a m e s  
Dunham is a 
g u n f ig h te r  
and fast- 
draw artist 
who will 
take club 
m e m b e r s  
back to the 
r a u c o u s ,  
u n p r e - 
dictable days 
o f Dodge 
City, the O.K. Corral, frontier towns 
and cattle drives, and the people 
who made them famous.

Dunham studied art, thefaue, and 
western history at the University of 
C olorado in Boulder. He has 
appeared with Art Linkletter and 
Merv Griffin.
Allrusa International, Inc.

A ltrusa In ternational Inc. of 
Pampa met at 7 p.m., Monday, OcL 
23, at the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn. President Judy Warn
er called  the m eeting to order. 
Nancy Hahn of Genesis Hous was 
the special guest.

Brenda Tucker presented awards 
received at District Conference as 
birthday presents for the club’s 4(Xh 
birthday. The awards included third 
place in perfect attendance, first run
ner up in newsletter, fourth runner 
up in the Edith De Busk President’s 
Award, and first place in the Gover
nor's Literacy Award.

Lib Jones announced the club had 
received a $4(X) ABC Literacy Qrant 
from Altrusa International Founda
tion to be used for the Baker Star 
Reader Project.,

Carolyn Chancy reported Nov. 15 
will be the presentation of Baker 
Star Reader Project T-Shirts. Cards 
have been made for the first and sec
ond graders at Baker with a Her- 
shey’s Hug on them. Sample Her- 
shey’s Hugs were distributed to the 
membership.

Daisy Bennett presented the 
accent.

Louise Bailey, Carolyn Chaney 
and Glyndene Shelton spoke on 
memories and accomplishments of 
their years as P resident’s o f the 
Club. The Nursing Home Shopping 
Spree, Tralee Crisis Center involve-

ment, and the brag jar were under 
the leadersh ip  of these women. 
Shelton has also served as Governor 
of Di.strict Nine and on the Interna
tional Board of Directors.

Buthday cake and ice cream were 
served in tumor of the 40th birthday. 
Jeanne Mitchel and Becky Holmes 
were greeters.

The next ifieeting Is scheduled for 
noon, Nov. 8, in the Starlight Room 
of the Coronsido inn.
G ray County Fam ily and Com 
munity Education Council

The Gray County Fam ily and 
Community Education Council (for
merly Extension Homemakers) met 
OcL 23 at I p.m. in the Gray County 
Annex with Chaimian Janice Carter 
presiding.

Roil call was answered by seven 
members, one visitor and one agent, 
with four clubs presenL

The Christmas activity will be 
Dec. 2. Each club is to elect its own 
Homemaker of the Year. These will 
be honored at this time.

Patchworks Club presented the 
Cultural Arts Fall Workshop, featur
ing painting shirts with heavy metal 
paints and using plastic forks as the 
brushes.

The council voted to select an 
“angel" from The .Salvation Army’s 
Angel Tree again this year.

Members were reminded of the 
upcoming Ilea market set for Nov. 
6-7 at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion 
(Bull Barn) located at the Top O ' 
Texas Rodeo Grounds. Each mem
ber is to bring two dozen brownies 
or two dozen cookies, or a pic, or 
donate $3 to the council. This is the 
council’s money-making project for 
the year.

Club members were asked to con
tact their president or vice president 
to see when they arc needed to work 
the council’s concession stand.

Donna Branchi, county agent, 
announced the SPS Festive Foods 
cooking demonstration ses.sions held 
the first week of November. She 
also announced the woman’s leader
ship conference scheduled for Nov. 
13 at the M.K. Brown Auditorium in 
Pampa.

C ity  L im its
Friday & Saturday Night
P an h an d ie  E xp ress

669-9171

CHILI FEED
COUNTRY SATURDAY AT COUNTRY GENERAL LET OUR MANAGEMENT 

TEAM SHOW THEIR APPRECIATION TO YOU, OUR CUSTOMER BY 
SERVING CHILI TO YOU FROM 11:00 TO 2:00 ABSOLUTELY FREE! AND 

WHILE YOU’RE HERE GET SOME RED HOT BUYS ON MERCHANDISE 
YOU CAN USE! SALE PRICES GOOD SATURDAY ONLY

D O V Ê A  QUAIL 
LOAD 12 GAUGE 
7 1 /2  8 SHOT

REQ.$4.97

* 2 . 9 9

S C O C C A
BATTERY

6 YEAR W ARRANTY 
REG. $64.98

•54.99

FEED LOT PANELS 
52" X 16* CATTLE 

34" X 1 6 ’ HOG 
REG. $15.99

•13.99
RANGE BLOCK 
37% PROTEIN 

REG. $3.93

•3.49

— l ï m m m —
800 W ATT PORTABLE 

QUARTZ HALOGEN 
REG. $24.97

^ 1 4 - 9 9 ^

BRUSHPOPPER 
by WRANGLER 
ENTIRE STOCK

•19.99
POWER STRIP 

6 OUTLETS 
REG. $5.97

•2.98

EXTENSION CORD 
HEAVY DUTY 50 FOOT 

REG. $14.97

•6.97■•’•V
ÉÉMM

/ r
aOATING TANK 

; HEATERS 
1000 W A H

•18.99
MiibM

HOURS  

M ON. - SAT. 

8:00 TO  9:00  

SUN.

1 0:00  TO  6:00

DISCOVER

VISA

M ASTER CAR D

America s Leading Farm, Ranch S Home Stores
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ACROSS

1 NacaMity 
5 Mlddla Eaat 

Offl.
8 —  -do-wall

12 Citrus fruit
13 Incita to 

attack
14 Not pratty
15 Dafaat

(2 wda., al.)
16 Entartalnar 

—  Sumac
17 Italian houaa
18 Batic natura
20 Anciant
21 CItaar
22 Edgar Allan

23 Wiald
26 Immadiataly 
31 Staga 

wMapar
33 —  moth
34 Praparaa 

(ahaapakin,

35 cAfornia 
wina vallay

36 South of GA
37 Elamantary 

partida
36 Alwaya
41 Opp. of NNW
42 Ranga of 

knowladga
43 How wat —  

—  know?
45 African 

natlon
48 Poapal 

tingar —  
Jackaon

52 Hair atyla
53 EngUah 

tavarn
54 Film diractor 

Jacquat —
55 —  

contandara
56 Not Wall
57 Paradlaa
58 Tha tama
59 Obtarve
60 Tidy

DOWN

1 Unclothad

Anawar lo  Provioua P u tt ia

□ U IJ  LdLdUhJ ULUUU
u u u  u n a u  □ □ □ □
[ É Í É Í 3
u u m i á ü  [ J L i ^  um m  

U U U

□ □ □  □ □ □ □  
U L J u a  □ □ □ u  main 
U U U i l ä Q  Q Q Q L J C m ü  

□ U U  [ ! □ □  
u u u  a i j u  □ u u L ï iu i  
□ □ L J Ü U Q Q Q Q  k lilIlQ  
L J [ ! ] U ^  □ □ C D I J  □ □ □  
[ i i i n n  [u a [D a  m m t
2 Salvat
3 Yaia ttudanU
4 Roadtida 

raataurant
5 Tony Parkint 

movía
6 —  graan
7 Edibia tubar
8 Having a

t 9 T “
n

11

11

11

m t

n r

11

K

U

w

T “ T “ 1Ô T T
14
17

karnal 
9 By )oval

10 Otharwita
11 Actor — . 

O’Naal
19 Back of nack
20 Companion 

of aah
22 Turn tha 

paga (abbr.) 
Shaat of 
glatt
Futura attyt.' 
axam

25 Cry of pain
27 Part of win

dow frama
28 Impudanca

23

24

iti.)
Pairt29

30 Anglo-Saxon 
tiava

32 Photogra- 
phar't work 
placa

36 Cooling 
davica

37 Lagand
39 Born
40 Ratpontibla
44 Mada of 

caraal
45 Puablo Indian
46 Two paat in

47 Unamployad '
48 Baatt of 

burdan
49 Put on board
50 Willow
51 Isn’t (tl.)
53 Graak lattart

W A L N U T C O V E By Mark Cullum

What ace I’m çoirp to  paint 
doinp witn 8 portait of- ^  
thcâe pairifcfY) j you for your ' 

birtlvJay

W h y ^ .h o w  n*toe~ B u t these ape 
V vxise-pain t!np  
ty p e  SLtpplies».

I th o u p h t  I m ipht' 
be able to  sa</e a 
lit t le  tim e  w ith  

Some o f  th e  
btv>adlec areas

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson

JOHUKOO "/r •  1993 by NEA WV

^ POeTRŸ
lU

MOTIOM

E E K  & M EEK By Howie Schneider

M1...WICE WhV.
I5IJT IT ?

Si

fCR 50M ECf US 
T > €  COLD VUARHAS  

KjBiJiR EAJPEP

B.C.

Wt MApto
CANCEL iPUR
CPR CUAÔS.

•taaa cmaTewe enewATe, ate Mr

W riT?

By Johnny Hart

< 5ßo&
THEPUMMV1Ö
SAIITHeREENS.

A s trO ’ GrapUn
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Persons who 
disagree with your idaat and opiniont today 
might ba  c la s tifled  by you a s  an am ies 
in stead  ol m erely individuals who have 
other poirrts pi view. Be lair mmded. Know • 
where to look for romance and you'll find it. 
Tha A stro-G raph M atchm aker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically perfect 
for you. Mail $2 arxl a  kxtg, self-addiassed. 
stamped envelope to Matchmaker, d o  this 
newspaper, P 0  Box 4465, New York, N Y 
10163.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Your 
own attitude will be the determining factor in 
your success or failures today. If you see  
yourself a s  a  loser, you'll find a  way to 
prove its true.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If a  friend 
is reluctant to discuss certain confidential 
m atters with you today, be respectful of 
his/her wishes This person has valid rea
sons for secrecy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Be your own 
advocate today instead of letting a surro
ga te  sp eak  for you to authority figures 
He/she won't plead your case half a s  well 
a s  you can.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Today if you 
want som ething serious done, you must 
shoulder your share of the burden. If you're 
irK:lined to just issue orders, don i expect a 
productive response
ARIES (March 21-AprlFl9) If yo u 're  
involved in so m e  type  of com m ercia l 
endeavor today that ir>cludes others, don't 
m ake any  c h a n g e s  w ithout consu lting  
everyone concerned.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A rgum ents 
between you arxl your mate should be dealt 
with privately and not aired before others 
Onlooker could lose respect for both of you 
if this occurs.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Guard against 
inclinations today to make mountains from 
molehills If you expand upon petty infrac
tions, you could create a  real problem. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) T oday  if 
you're an impulse buyer, two things could 
happen to you. Orte, you may buy inferior 
m erchandise and two, you might spend  
much more for it than you should.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) In order to be a 
good leader today, you must lead by exam
ple, and your directives must be explicit arrd 
dear. You w oni have a followmg if you fail 
in either area.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) When you talk 
about doing som ething today, th e re 's  a 
chance you might convince yourself it is 
a lread y  d o n e  ju s t b e c a u s e  it w as d is 
cussed. This attitude could severely dilute 
your productiveness.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be extremely 
careful today regarding to whom you go for 
financial advise, especially if it involves sub
stantial amounts of monies.

MARVIN
COME ON, MARVIN... ) 

MOMMY'S TIREW.. 
DADDYS TIRED...

By Tom Armstrong
YEAH...T'M TIRED OF KOPPEL'S 
TOPIC, l e t s  SEE WNAT 
RUSH IS TALKING ABOUTi

A L LE Y  O O P
THAT t a k e s  Ç  NOW TO 6 £ T  THESE BACKOF THE G ^E R A L .' Ä  TO THEIR RJGHTFUC

By Dave Graue

V I

B E A TTIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

*1 guess you could say this is a surprise party. 
W e fourtd out how old you really are "

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

Ot993 Keene toe 
Oiei by Cow499 »yfid.

“I wish they m ade ‘M y 
First R eader’ Into one of 

those audio books.”

M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson

'>1

•___L-

¿ 7 ”

* 1993 unwed F—lure 8yrtd>cW b*c

“See his tail? He’s giving your lap a 10.'

K IT N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright

00
•  ten  toy NEA. tow.

W IN TH R O P

M ie e  w iw NiQ Efz eiAve u ö t b j
B f f iE e  O F  HOMeVAOBK FCC. 
 ̂ T O N IS H r,..

Am p  I  oUA^PED 
U P  A N D  

Ô H O U T E D  
" H O O R A V f  "

By Dick Cavalli
w e 'v E  e a r  s a v e  

PR ETTY K IA 6 IY  X K P Ô  
IN  eXJR CLA€>e>.

7

CALVIN A N D  H O B B E S

toascHt IT, H tS  
GOT AVLTVE

By Bill Watterson
Z2» CM Its .  
I'M  Kf*y R M ) OF 
CALVm. ..PkSS TVt 
GRAVI. PVOSE. 

Z I l

H E BO R N  LO S E R
HeUjO,l6 
KEVIN f  

TWEi?e’

THERE'5 NO KEVIN HO?£,..
YOU n)bT m e  tm e wrong
NUfABER

T

O '

I^EAa.Y?WH^TNUf^eeR, 
DID I DIAL?

By Art and Chip Sansom

«5

H0W5HÍXJUD 
[KNOW ? ^  
rWAGNTT 
WAXCHIN'

YA!

F R A N K A N D  E R N E S T

T\1 \ /fA/PAN9

B yB o b Th a ve s

T H I /  "i'APY CO^IVA" T A L ^ .:C A H
y o u  SUM \T U F  FOß M e  1

j u r e .  ^ A ^ Y  O N  p / r e  j  
ß i P t s  M y 4 re  T [ \ß o u 6 i \  Ì
S Q u A fi 9AßS» I

I^ONO \{Alß OHI-Y 
, ,  w e ^ r .
a  . •  * •

P E A N U TS

I WAS PA55IN6 BY THIS 
QUAINT JOINT, AND HEARD 

THETINKÜN6 OF A PIANO..
— e r -

PLAY “TIPPERARY" FOR 
ME, SON .. I FEEL SORT OF 

DOWN T0NI6HT,,.

mrmf
. By Charles M. Schulz G A R FIE LD By Jim Davis

WANT SOME EG& 6, 
G A R F IE L D " I W OUtP

SOME EG
.  LIKE 
EGGS...

IF HE W E R E N 'T  
FtXINOr TH EM  WITH 

MV ÔPIPER SWATTER
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Notebook
TEH U A C ^^A  "  A bike ride, Ib r  de Tehua- 

cana, benefiting the  Lord’s Acre projects of 
T eh u acan a^U n ited  M ethod ist C hurch  in 
Tehuacana, Texas, will s ta r t  a t  8:30 a.m . 
November 20. The ride will be along 12, 25, 
and 50 mile routes on the country roadd of 
Limestone, Freestone, and Navarro Counties.

E arly  reg is te red  e n tra n ts  will get a tee 
s h ir t ,  acco rd ing  to  Byron R iddle , to u r 
spokesman. All riders will be in a drawing for 
a Schwinn Param ount Series 20 M ountain 
Bike with a retail value of $639.95. A fish fry 
will be served from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
There will also be a bake sale, arts and crafts 
booths, hay ride, and the auction during the 
day. The auction will be right after the fish 

The drawing for the bike will be a t the end 
the auction. For more information or entry

forms, call Byron Riddle a t (817) 786-4765 or 
write to Tour de Techucana, Box 145, Tehua
cana, TX 76686.

NEW YORK (AP) — Robin Yount filed for 
free agency a fte r th e  M ilwaukee Brew ers 
declined to exercise a $3.2 million option for 
next season.

By filing, the 38-year-old oufielder who is 
expected to re-sign with the Brewers, created 
an extra roster spot th a t can be used to pro
tect ano ther player in the December megor 
league draft.

'Texas left-hander C harlie Leibrandt and 
Boston utilitym an Steve Lyons also filed for 
free agen(w. Ninty-two players have filed since 
the end of the World ^ r i e s  and 11 more can 
file by Sunday’s deadline.

LOS A N G ELES (AP) — Vince Coleman, 
who admitted throwing a powerful firecracker 
a t  fans outside Dodger Stadium on Ju ly  24, 
has negotiated an agreem ent th a t will keep 
him out of jail. The New York 'fimes reported 
today.

Attorney Robert Shapiro said the New York
M ets outfielder will plead gu ilty  today in 

isdeSuperior Court to misdemeanor possession of
an explosive device. A possible six-month jail 

ded a ------term will be suspended and Coleman will be 
tpven three years’ probation on the condition 
he perform 200 hours of community service.

Coleman, 32, will agree to make restitution 
to three fans injured by the blast. A lawsuit 
filed by the fam ily of a girl, then  2 1/2, is 
pending.

TAMPA, F la. (AP) — The shipbuilding com
pany controlled by New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner filed for bankruptcy pro
tection after the Navy threatened to scrap its 
remaining contract with the firm.

It w asn t immediately clear how or whether 
Steinbrenner’s other ventures would be affect
ed by American Ship Building Co.’s bankrupt
cy filing. The company’s Tampa Shipyards Inc. 
subsidiary also filed for proteiction.

Steinbrenner is chairman of American Ship 
Building's executive committee and is the largest 

Je snarl -single shareholder with an 11 percent stake.

NEW YORK (AP) — Fay Vincent, forced 
out as baseball commissioner in September 
1992, is considering an offer to become the 
prim ary business executive of the New York 
Mets. Nelson Doubleday, who owns 50 percent 
of the team, discussed the position with Vin
cent this week.

NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA welcomed 
Ibronto as an expansion team for $125 million 
and delayed a decision on a franchise in Van
couver, British Columbia.

Completing two days of meetings, the Board 
of Governors unanimously approved the NBA 
Expansion Committee’s Sept. 30 recommenda
tion th a t a Toronto group led by John Bitove 
Jr. be accepted as owners of the league’s 28th 
team in the 1995-96 season. The board post
poned for up to two m onths a decision on 
whether to award a franchise to the Vancou
ver group led A rthur Griffiths.

NEW YORK (AP) — Michael Jordan, who 
announced his retirem ent from the Chicago 
Bulls la st m onth, sen t a le tte r to the NBA 
confirming his departure.

The league also received a  sim ilar le tte r 
from Bulls general m anager Je rry  Krause. 
The le tters  mean th a t  if  Jo rdan  decides to 
come back any tim e th is  season, he would 
need unanimous approval from the  league’s 
Board of (governors.

AUBURN H IL L S , M ich . (AP) — Alvin 
Robertson of the Detroit Pistons was suspend
ed indefinitely for gross insubordination after 
a tta ck in g  p layer personnel d irec to r Billy 
M cK inn^ during practice.

’The suspension will cost the veteran guard 
$29,975 a  game, starting  Friday night when 
the Pistons open a t home against Minnesota. 
’The Oakland Press reported th a t McKinney 
an d  R obertson  a rg u ed  a b o u t th e  ra te  of 
Robertson’s recovery from a back injury.

KAPALUA, H aw aii (AP) — Andrew Magee 
shot a 6-under-par 67 on the Kapalua Resort’s 
Plantation Course to take a two-stroke lead 
after the first round of the $1 million Kapalua 
International. Scott Hoch and Peter Jacobsen 
shot 4-under-par 67s on the Bay Course.

80T0G RA N D E, S pa in  (AP) — David Gil-
ford of Endand fired a 3-under-par 68 to take 
a  one-stroke lead after the first round of the
PGA Eureopean ’Tour’s season-ending Volvo 
Masters. Colin Montgomerie of Scotland and 
D arren Clarke of N orthern Ireland opened 
with 69s on the Valderrama course.

YASATO, J a p a n  (AP) — Eiichi I ta i of 
Japan  shot a  6-under-par 65 to take a two- 
stroke lead over compatriots Yoshinori Misu- 
m ak i, K a tsu ji H asegaw a an d  M asanobu 
Kim ura a fter the  firs t round of the  Daiwa 
International.

Sports

’Horns explode by Cougars in second quarter
By MICHAEL A  LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas’ 
offense started  slow ly and 
exploded late on Houston.

The Longhorns used a 17- 
point second quarter, highlight
ed by a 33-yard touchdow n 
halfback pass by Curtis Jackson 
and Scott Szeredy’s S6-yard 
field goal to beat the Cougars 
34-16 on Thursday night.

But Houston was still in the 
gam e, tra iling  20-16, until 
Rodrick Walker scored on runs 
of IS yards with 6:13 to play 
and 10 yards with 5:19 to go 
that kept the Longhorns in the 
race for the Cotton Bowl.

“ It’s just one game but it’s a

step to getting back ,’* Texas 
quarterback ShM Morenz said. 
“ We have three games to go. It 
g ives us a positive effort to 
work off of.”

Victories over Texas Chris
tian. Baylor and No. 10 Texas 
AAM would put the Longhorns 
(3-4-1, 3-1) in the Jan. 1 Cotton 
Bowl.

“ This is a great momentum 
builder for us.” defensive back 
Joey Ellis said. '“ Defensively, 
we needed this kind of effort to 
insure that we could still play a 
so lid ’football game. This is 
probably our best defensive out
ing of the year.”

The Longhorns snapped a 
three-game losing streak at Hous
ton, where Texas hadn’t won

since a 34-24 victory in 198S.
“This team as a whole is not 

on the same page,”  Houston 
wide receiver Keith Jack said. 
“ Everybody is not confident 
with each otlier year. They took 
advantage of our mistakes and 
that’s why they won.”

Houston is 1-6-1 overall and 
1-3-1 inSWCplay.

The Longhorns took a 7-6 
lead on the fust play of the sec
ond quarter on a 1-yard run by 
Phil Brown and expanded that 
to 17-9 at the half on Jackson’s 
touchdown pass and Szeredy’s 
56-yard kick, the longest in the 
SWC this season.

Szeredy kicked a 38-yarder in 
the third quarter before the 
Cougars fought back with an

80-yard drive clim axed  by 
Chuick Clemenu' Ayard touch
down pass to K eith Jack on 
fourth down.

“ In the pre-game warmup we 
figured 52-53 yards maximum 
because with the humidity the 
ball doesn’t travel that well,*’ 
Szeredy said. “ But everything 
was perfect on that kick.

“ The snap was there. Chad 
Lucas put the ball down straight 
up. I didn’t hit it that well. 1 hit it 
low but I hit it hard and clean.”

Texas return ace Mike Adams 
returned the opening kickoff 52 
yards to the Houston 48 and the 
Longhorns reached Houston’s 
6-yard line before Gerome 
Williams intercepted a pass by 
M orenz in the H ouston end

zone and ran it out 32 yards.
Houston scored on TiAndre 

Sanders’ 1-yard run for ita only 
lead of the game.

“We needed to come out and 
take the initiative we didri’t do 
that ton igh t,’’ M orenz isaid. 
“ Right off the bat we inade 
some mistakes and gave them 
some points. I t’s hard for us 
when we fall behind early."

Chuck Clements subbed for 
starting quarterback Jim m y 
Klingler, sidelined with a 
bruised shoulder and ribs.

“ It hurts and it’s going to 
hurt,” Clements said. “ This was 
the last game for our seniors 
against Texas. It’s disappointing 
as a quarterback not to have got-
ten us a win.

Sophomore quarterback Joel Ferland, shown running the ball in a preseason scrimmage, will 
start for the Harvesters tonight against Randall. The final regular-season game kicks off at 
7:30 p.m. tonight in Kimbrough Stadium in Canyon.

Pampa, Randall clash for No. 1 playoff spot
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Randall has plenty of motiva
tion going into the District 1- 
4A showdown against Pampa 
tonight in Canyon’s Kimbrough 
Stadium.

Not only would the Raiders 
go into the playoffs as the No. 1 
seed with a victory, they would 
also set a team i rc c ^  for the 
most wins in a season. A loss 
could kiK)ck the Raiders out of 
the playoffs depending upon 
how the Hereford-Dumas game 
comes ouL

Randall, 7-2 overall, is all 
alone in second place in the dis
tric t stand ings with a 3-1 
record. Pampa is unbeaten in 
district at 4-0 and wrapped up a 
playoff spot last week with its 
18-8 win over Borger. For the

season the Harvesters are 8-1.
Randall’s only district loss 

was to Hereford, 29-27. Pampa 
downed Hereford, 42-12.

“Randall has an outstanding 
team,” Cavalier said. “They’re 
extremely well-coached. They 
have good balaiice between the 
run and the pass and they 
spread the ball around among 
their running backs. Defensive
ly, they’re strong technique- 
wi$e. They almost always make 
the right play at the right time.” 

Randall head coach  Alan 
Cornelius said the suspension 
o f two Pam pa p layers, both 
two-way starters, won’t give his 
team an edge.

“T hat’s not going to make 
Pampa any less tougher,” Cor
nelius said. “ T hey’ve got a 
bunch of other good players.” 

Two Pampa players were sus

pended from tonight’s game for 
their part in the torching of a 
wrecked vehicle at the high 
school campus on O ct 28. The 
vehicle was setting on the south
east comer of the campus as a 
display in conjunction with the 
Red Ribbon Week program, an 
anti-drug campaign. Nine stu
dents, all members of the PHS 
football team, were found guilty 
in Municipal Court Wednesday 
for unlawfully burning junk 
within the city limits.The sen
tence required each student to 
pay $250 in fines and court 
costs and, serve 100 hours of 
community service.

“I feel sad for the team, the 
coaches and the community. “I 
know everybody feels bad about 
the situation.” Cornelius said.

Because of the suspensions, 
two sophomores, a freshman

and a junior will be inserted 
into the starting  lineup for 
Pampa. Joel Ferland and Ross 
Watkins, both sophomores, will 
start at quarterback and tailback 
respectively. Junior Luke Long 
starts at strong safety and fresh
man J.J. Mathis moves in at 
free safety.

Cavalier said starting defen
sive tackle Pedro Montoya and 
reserve fullback-defensive line
man Shelby Landers are both 
out with injuries.

“Pedro has recurring ankle 
problems and we’re going to 
allow him time to heal. Shelby 
underwent knee surgery Mon
day and he’ll be out two to 
three weeks..

Injured freshman Derahian 
Evans is about 85 percent 
recovered. Cavalier said,and 
could play some lonighL

Smith keeps Cowboys way above the pack
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP FootbaU W rfter

The New Ymk Giattts lost to 
the New York Jets last week 
and M iam i’s Don Shula tied 
George Halas’ career record for 
coaching victories.

They combine to make the 
Giants’ foray to Texas Stadium 
to face the Dallas Cowboys into 
a co-game of the week rather 
than this week’s Game of the 
Century, as it looked to be a 
couple of weeks ago.

For two teams with the same 
record, the spread is large —r 
the Cowboys are favored by 9 
1/2 points. That’s probably as it 
should be. Dallas has won all 
five games since Emmitt Smith 
show ed up and rem ain way 
above the pack.

There’s smne sentiment, here, 
too.

Tom Landry, smarting a little 
less over his dismissal by Jerry 
Jones, has finally consented to 
be inducted into the Ring of 
Honor. Dan Reeves, the Giants’ 
coach who got his start as an 
assistant under Landry, will be 
making his first regular-season 
coaching appearance in Texas 
Stadium in 13 years as a head 
coach.

All that aside, the matchup 
may be closer than the spread 
—  D allas does get a lo t o f 
action  in Vegas. The G iants

remain one of the league’s best 
running teams and the Cowboys 
had some trouble against the run 
at Philadelphia last week.

S o ...
COWBOYS, 20-14.

Pro picks

Dave Krieg gets to face the pass 
rush, augmented by Tony Ben
nett, that sacked Jim Hart)augh 
seven times last week,

A notew orthy sta t is that 
Krieg is the NFL’s career fum
ble leader.

PACKERS. 24-20.

Pittsburgh (minus 10) at Cincin
nati

Has anyone looked at what 
Jay Schroeder does when he has 
pressure on him?

STEELERS, 27-3.

Miami (minus 1) at New York 
Jets

If Shula breaks the record 
here, it couldn’t come against a 
better opponent. Not only did 
the Jets change his career by 
beating his Baltimore team in 
the 1%9 Super Bowl, but even 
in their wbrst years, they’ve 
been like a gnat, always annoy
ing.

In fact, Miami’s only loss this 
year was to the Jets at Miami. 
24-14.

That may work for the Dol
phins.

The Jets may suffer a letdown 
after beating the Giants. The 
Dolphins, knowing they can get 
the Shula distractions out of the 
way, figure to be up.

DOLPHINS. 21-17.

Denver (plus 2) at Cleveland 
Bernie Kosar is back for 

good for the Browns, whose 
main offensive weapons remain 
Eric M etcalf and the special 
teams.

BROWNS. 13-10.

Tampa Bay (plus 12) at Detroit 
Does anyone remember that 

the Bucs l ^ t  the Lions 27-10 
the first time?

LIONS, 27-10.

San Diego (plus 4) at Minnesota 
A t h e ^ :  go against the back

up quarterback who played well 
in relief last week, as ^ n  Sal
isbury did for Minnesota. 

CHARGERS. 17-13.

Buffalo (minus 10) at New Eng
land

The Pals will keep it close. 
They trailed only 17-14 at Rich 
Stadium before giving up 21 
points in the fourth quarter. 

BILLS, 15-6.

Green Bay (off) at Kansas City 
(Monday night)

Figure that Joe Montana is 
out because it may take a while 
for his hamstring to heal. So

Seattle (plus 8 1/2) at Houston 
Game three of the Oilers’ get 

well schedule b u t...
Teams coming of a bye week 

are 5-11 against teams, that 
played the previous week. 

OILERS, 20-19.

Indianapolis (plus 7) at Wash
ington

How many interceptions can 
Mark Rypien throw this week?

None, if the Skins keep it on 
the ground.

REDSKINS. 27-17.

Last Week: 6-6 (spread); 7-5 
(straight up).

Season: 53-46-3 (spread). 70- 
32 (straight up).

Top 2  could 
meet for 
NCAA title

By DICK BRINSTER 
AP Sports Writer

How far the loser o f next 
week’s 1-2 showdown between 
Florida State and Notre Dame 
drops in the polls could deter
mine whether the college foot
ball season will finish with a 
colossal bowl game.

A very close game at South 
Bend, Ind., and a clean sweep 
of the remaining opponents by 
both could result in just that 
Playing for the national title 
would be Florida State and, yes 
... Notre Dame.

That possibility —  a bowl 
coalition-mandated meeting of 
No. 1 and No. 2 — exists for 
the F iesta Bowl. It would 
depend on the combined results 
of The Associated Press and 
USA Today-CNN polls.

Otherwise, the winner goes 
to either the Sugar Bowl or 
the Orange Bowl to play the 
highest-ranked winner of the 
conferences com m itted  to 
them.

J u s t  w hat a re  the  
chances?

They could be a lot better if 
third-ranked Ohio State loses 
Saturday at W inconsin. That 
scenario, coupled with victories 
the rest o f the way by No. 4 
Miami, would virtudly guaran
tee a final showdown.

The Hurricanes, who have 
lost only to Florida State, could 
wind up No. 2. That aside, only 
No. 5 Alabama and No. 6 
Nebraska would appear close 
enough to vault all the way to 
No. 2. As such, thai team 
would play No. 1 for the 
national title.

Raiders (minus 2 1/2) at Chica
go

Jim  Hßrbaugh has been 
sacked 16 times the past two 
weeks.

Ouch!
RAIDERS, 17-13.
Philadelphia (plus 1 1/2) at 

Phoenix
Two more losses and Joe 

Bugel is gone — along with his 
Halloween masks.

Not this week.
CARDS, 20-17.

The schedule Saturday:
No. 1 Florida St. (8-0) at 

M aryland (1-7), No. 3 Ohio 
State (8-0) at No. 15 Wisconsin 
(7-1), No. 4 Miami (6-1) at 
Pittsburgh (2-6). LSU (3-5) at 
No. 5 Alabama (7-0-1), No. 6 
Nebraska (8-0) at Kansas (4-5), 
No. 13 Louisville (7-1) at No. 7 
Tennessee (6-1-1), New Mexi
co State (5-3) at No. 8 Auburn 
(8-0), Southwestern Louisiana 
(6-2) at No. 9 Florida (6-1), 
Rutgers (4-4) at No. 11 West 
Virginia (7-0), No. 12 UCLA 
(6-2) at Washington State (5-4), 
Oregon (5-3) at No. 14 Arizona 
(7-1), Qemson (6-2) at No. 16 
North Carolina (7-2), No. 17 
Indiana (7-1) at No. 19 Penn 
State (5 -2 ), No. 18 Kansas 
State (6-1-1) at Iowa State (2- 
6), No. 20 Oklahoma (6-2) at 
Missouri (3-4-1), Wake Forest 
(2-6) at No. 21 Vii^inia (6-2), 
No. 22 North Carolina State ( ^  
2) at Duke (2-7), No. 23 Col
orado (4 -3-1) at O klahom a 
State (3-5), and No. 25 Virginia 
Tech (6-2) at Boston College 
(5-2).

With Maryland seemingly a 
pushover for Florida State, 
Notre Dame idle and Miami, 
Alabama and Nebraska facing 
at best nominal opposition, 
the colossal bowl focus Satur
day must be on Madison, Wif.

A victory by Wisconsin not 
only would remove Ohio State 
as an obstacle to No. 2, but 
would leave the Rose Bowl 
race wide open. The day could 
end with both teams plus Indi
ana and Illinois tied for the Big 
Ten lead.

But Ohio State John Cooper 
says his Buckeyes won’t be 
thinking about the Rose Bowl 
or the Big Ibn.

“ That’s the one good thing 
w e've done so far this year. 
We’ve stayed focused ,’’ he 
said. “ We got to worry this 
week about Wisconsin.

“ You beat Wisconsin, then of 
course it’s Indiana. Then after 
that it’s Michigan.”
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Soccer ' . •'Í

R m I Mnitiwp im ì n  Pmb(m Soooar Amocímmm fall i m - 
Kat Mated balow:

•O Y 8 
Undte 14

IMmm W L T rr PA
Dot Cabalam i 3 2 1 19 17
nunaa Kiwama
HpU'i Auto Sound

3 4 0 2S 21
2 3 1 25 29

Under 12
Thnaa w L T rr PA
A C «  Above  ̂6 0 0 29 5
k4a; Gtetia 3 3 0 14 11
D aw km  Enaagiea 2 4 0 6 18
Praatar fataufance I 5 0 U 27
Scaraa: Mr. Gallia 4, Dawkim Eacigica 0; A Cut About 6,

Ftaaiar InauiMioe 3.
Undar 10

Thn« W L T PF PA
Coapar E itefpa  
TShina AMora

5 0 1 30 8
4 1 1 16 9

K id 'aSufl 3 3 0 23 18
Pirat Naiicnal Bardi 3 3 0 14 19
Dean'a Phaimacy 3 3 0 13 15
Medicine Shoppe 0 6 0 2 25
Senna: Kid’a Stuff 7, Medicine Shoppe 0; Dean'a Pharma-

cy 4, Pirn Naiianal Bank 2; T Shiita A More 3, Cooper Ener-
giea 3.

Under S
Taam W L T PF PA
RBR OU A Gax 7 1 1 25 5
Beaver Exprcai 7 t 1 29 14
Sooay’a Reauiirani •7 1 1 20 9
Qliaana Bank 5 4 0 26 15
The Operating Co. 
Tiian Specialiiei 
Kyle’t  Welding 
4R Induatrial

4
4
3

2
5
5

3
0
1

17
15
11

10
22
15

3 5 1 13 12
Frteik'aFood 1 8 0 9 30
IndufUial A Oilfield Supply 0 9 0 2 34
S en n a: RBR Oil A Gaa 2, Beaver Expreat 1; Scouy’a 

Renaurmi 2, 4R Induatrial 1; The Operating Co. 2, Frank'i 
Food 1; Qtixena Bank 5, Ind. A Oilfield S u p ^  0; Titan Spe-
cialiiei 2. Kyle'i Welding 1.

• U nder*
Senna: Weat Tenaa Ford 0, Curtia Well Service 0; Food 

King 0. Top-O-Texaa Quick Lidie p, Wayne't Weaiem Wear
0, Davia Electric 0. No atandingf are kepi in thia diviaion.

GIRLS 
Undte 10

Tante W L T PF PA
Jay'a Drive lim 7 0 0 31 0
Duet Rile 4 2 1 23 10
Haydon Ford 2 5 1 14 22
CulEgan Water 0 7 0 0 40

Undar S
Mr. Gattia 7 0 0 2S 7
Malcolm Hmkle 5 2 0 IS 10
Nonhcrtal Pharmacy 1 5 1 5 23
Dyan B arBQue 0 0 1 8 17

Area runners gear up for regional cross(tountry meet
W hite  D eer and Fort E llio tt 

cross c<]untry are two more area 
teams gearing up for the Regional 
meet in Lubbock tomorrow.

“We expect to do pretty well," 
W hite  D eer head coach  Susan 
Coffey said, noting that the Bucks 
lost no ruimers to ^aduation last 
spring. “We have a full team this 
year."

T he  seven  runners and tw o 
alternates should make for tough 
c o m p e titio n . C o ffey  ex p ec ts  
Duane Coffey a i^  Alex Rapstein 
to finish in the top IS and Kory 
Tice, Justin Brown and Lee Silva 
to finish in the top 2S.

Coffey also expects a bid for 
State, for which the Bucks would 
have to place at least third. Bar
ring that, several White Deer run
ners should advance anyway by 
placing in thé top 10.

“ I f  we p lace  in d iv id u a lly , I 
would expect at least three run-

ners to go," she said, noting that real winning factor may lie in the
other factors, will be at work. “It’s 
hard to tell because of the weath-

times of Steve May, Johnny Bran- 
nen, Justin Wesbrooks and John 
Moffeu.

Fort Ellkxt will also be compet
ing  in L ubbock  tom orrow . In 
p reparation , the team  has been 
running 6-10 miles per day while 
the C ougars’ endurance training 
has stretched to three hours with 
the addition of a basketball work
o u t

“We think we may have a shot 
at third," Fort Elliott coach Curtis 
Smith said. “Timewise we’re sit
ting  b eh in d  P la in s and W hite 
Deer.’’

Smith noted that district cham
pion David Helton, Jake Swaggan 
and Jo n a th a n  L este r are F ort 
Elliott’s best chances at qualifying 
for State.

“They’ve been doing real well,” 
he said, adding that while their 
success can be counted on. the

“T he fo u r th -  and  f if th -m an  
w ill be the key for us,"  Sm ith 
said. “ If they do well, w e’ll be 
okay."

Finalists announced for Lombardi Award
HOUSTON (AP) — Three 

defensive players and an offensive 
tackle have been named finalists 
for the Lom bardi Award as the 
nation’s top collegiate lineman.

Sam Adam s o f Texas AAM , 
Derrick Brooks of Florida Slate, 
Aaron Taylor of Notre Dame and 
Rob W a ld ^  of Arizona were cho
sen as fmalists' Thursday. The win
ner will be announced Dec. 2.

Adams, a 6-foot-4, 269-pound 
defensive end, has been a leader for 
the No. 10 Aggies. He has 62 tack-

tackles, caused a fumble, broke up 
two passes and had two sacks.

Brooks, a 6-1, 22S-pound out
side linebacker, is a combiiuuion of 
speed and suength on the No. 1- 
ranked Seminóles. He runs the 40- 
yard dash in 4.4 seconds and had 
the team’s second-best bench press 
of 440 pounds-this year.

Brooks has 54 uckles. He has 
caused one fumble and recovered 
two, blocked a kick, broken up 
four passes and has two intercep
tions. He suffered a neck injury

les and 9 1/2 sacks. He has caused against Miami and has not played 
five fumbles and recovered three. the past two games.

Adams was at his menacing best Taylor, 6-4, 299, an offensive 
in Saturday’s 37-13 victory over tackle, was among the 12 semifi- 
Southern M ethodist. He had 10 nalists for last year’s award.

Tri-State rodeo results
Wch SdMal 

XaBdaS a o ¿ e  pm ulto

h v tb a d u  • I. Ryin Bur
lo«. BR fAr, 1  )J. BUckaiM, 
W/C S»; 3. Jack Br*4ib«», 

nadian St.
■aBdIt broiict • I . Brook 

Baatdan, Dunaa 71; X Ranoc 
Bray, Dumaa 70; 3. Jamai 
OfiawoU, Onivar 67; 4. lafT 

efcar, S/S SZ
calf ropiag • I. Rnaty 

Slavin, Canadian 9.423; Z Jim 
Locfca, Canadian lO.SOl; 3. 
IMa Avam, S/S 11.239; 4. Joa 
Koeli, Canadian 12.049; S. 
Rob D m y. Onwar I3.0M; 6. 
C.M. KuhIman, Canyon 
13.299; 7. Shawn Hill. Canadi
a n '13.710; I. Matt Rhina, 
B ta n  IS.333.

i laar wroalUng • 1. Ryan 
Rankin, Canadian 4.642; 2. 
lack Bradakaw, Canadian 
S.7U; 3. Man RaaiaaB. PMgM 
1.749.

laam roping ■ I. Cloudy 
Kidd, Haraford and Aahlay 
Noland. RandaU 7S76; Z BJ. 
Koch, Canadian and Joa Koch, 
Canadian 7.6SS; 3. Billy Pil
lata, Whaalar and Brandon 
Nu. Stratford 7.662; 4. Inrad 
Noma, Canadian and Brand« 
Brown, Dumaa 7.924; S. Malt 
Bakin, S/S and Ry« Rankin, 
Canadian 10.061; 6. Brook 
Beaidan, Dunwa and Brand« 
Brown, Dumaa II.67Z 7. lim 
Locka, Canadian and Bon 
Bina, Oiuvar 14.262; I. B.J. 
Koch, Canadi« and John Ora- 
gocy, RR 14.316.

htill riding - I. David 
McLaan, Adrian 72; Z l a ^  
Yluaru, Dumaa 69; 3. Flinl 
Maak. RR 67; 4. C.W Waavar, 
Cany« 66; S. Chad Brooka. 
64; 6. Andy Abbou. Randall 
62; 7. Clim Faijgua«, Pampa 
61; I. Cola Bruun, Cany« 
61.

ribbon raping - I . Chad

Ellioit, Hub City 9.996; 2. 
Malt Bakin, S/S 11.379; 3. 
laramy Hannigh, Whaalar 
11.640; 4. Shawn WH. Canadi
an 12.406; S. Mau Carla«, 
Whaalar 1Z443; 6  Mika Snal- 
aon, RR 13.9*6; 7. Jarad Nor- 
lia, Canadian 14.777; I. CM. 
Kuhbnan, Cm y« I4.92S.

barrala - I. Shvonna Far
row, DuniM 16.76S; Z Saquia 
Downey, Cany« I6.7S7; 3. 
Maliaaa Childaia, C any«  
I6.I3Z 4. Nichela WiUiama. 
W/C 16.192; S. Qiaaiiy Rick
man, llarafocd 17.101; 6. Jody 
Avml, S/S 17.110; 7. luUa 
Richarda«. Whaalar 17.16«; 
I. Sanja H alt, Canadian 
17.205.

polM • I. Julia Hicham«. 
Whaalar 20.537; Z  Charity 
Richnin. HoMfcad 20S66; Z 
Sarah Oilay, Pampa 21.757; 4. 
Jnlia Whiia. Dmom 21.165; 5. 
Catharine Poetar, Oiuvar 
2Z073; 6. Jcdioa Wilaan. Rm

daU 2ZII9; 7. Sucy Palmar. 
Randall 24.322; I. Angie 
Undarwood, Pampa 25A90. 

goat lying • Kari Cobb. 
9.546; Z Lana Kaathlay, 

Whaalar 10.227; 3. Mancina 
Light. RandaU 10.422; 4. Julia 
Richarda«. Whaalar 11.054; 
5. Kandi Wauon, Oruvar 
11.479; 6. Shvmna Farrow, 
Dumaa 11.964; 7. S«ja Ha»t, 
Canadian 12.567; I. Sahala 
JdeCloy, Oiuvar IZS66.

breakaway raping • I. 
Charily Rickman, Hereford 
3.130; Z Manchin LUit. Ran
dall 5.254; 3. Julia While. 
Dumaa 5.157; 4. Ramick 
Haley, Whaalar 7.921; 5. 
Sequin Downey, C any«  
15,675; 6. Mandy Walker. 
Dhnminl7A76.

all around boy - Jack 
Bradahaw, C aaadiia 13 
pabMa

aH around girl • Chaaity

Pampa 9th grade beats 
Caprock in final game

had a conversion run.
Coach Rod Porter said 

L e m o n s, W isem an ,

P a m p a d o w n e d  
Caprock, 34-14, T hurs
day in a 9th grade foot
ball gan^ .

A aron  W isem an  
scored two touchdowns 
on  ru n s  o f  70  and  30 
yards for Pampa.

A lso scoring  on T D  
runs for Pam pa w ere 
D evin  Lem ons (30  
yards), Marcus Long (4 
yards) and G int Curtis (1 
yard). Curtis threw to Ray 
T ollerson for a 2-point 
co n v e rs io n . Long a lso

R yan D av is  and Ryan 
Bruce played some out
standing defense.

Pam pa freshm en end 
the  se aso n  w ith  a 5-5 
record.

“ F o u r  o f  o u r  f iv e  
lo sses w ere by a total 
o f '1 6  p o in ts ,  so  we 
could have easily been 
9 -1 . B u t I ’m h a p p y  
w ith  the  w ay  we f in 
ished up,” Porter said.

If All Our Readers Ran To  
The Rathroom Right Now, 
They Still Wouldn t Miss 

Jl Sinule Ad.

'‘j

V,
%

Tí
There's nothing TV reps love more than telling you who's watching 
what show when. Armed with stacks of tiny numbers, they know it 

all. What age, what sex, what income level is guaranteed to be 
watching any given show.

Unfortunately, the one audience they can't tell you diddly about is the 
one watching your commercial. Because, often, it's going to end up 
playing to an empty room. Recent studies bear it out. At the first 
sign of commercial break, 50% of the viewers either head for the 

bathroom, the kitchen, change the channel or just (um off the sound.

That's something people can't do with a newspaper ad. And according 
to the late 80's Scarborough Report, they don't want to. The reason is 

simple. Consumers rate newspapers as the most helpful, believable 
source of advertising information. That's where they turn to first for 

buying advice. And nowhere is that more apparent than in 
THE PAMPA NEWS.

Read by over 45,000 people a week, The Pampa News reaches the TOP O' TEXAS 
market. Most importantly, it reaches them at their request. They want 

the information and they are willing to pay for it. You can't buy that kind 
of attention in any other medium. The Pampa News, it's the one 

pi ice where people are actively looking for your message. Wouldn't it 
be a shame to disappoint them?

For more information call your Pampa News Account Executive
at 669-2525,

The Market You're Looking F or . . .

Dempsey expected to land NCAA job
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports W riter

OVERLAND PARK. 
Kan. (A P) — A rizona 
athletic director Cedric 
Dempsey it expected to 
be introduced today as the 
new executive director of 
the NCAA.

A search com m ittee 
that examined 250 candi
dates narrowed the field 
to four and settled  on 
Dempsey, sources who 
asked not to be identified 
told The Associated Press.

The Presidents Com 
mission had the power to 
veto the nomination, but 
it announced no decision 
Thursday night. An offi
cial announcem ent was 
scheduled for 3 p.m. EST 
today at the NCAA’s 
headquarters.

Dempsey was nominat
ed over Judith S w e ^  ath
letic director at the Uni- 
vi^sity of Califomia-San 
Diego, and W illiam  
(3obey, a fonner secretary 
o f the N orth C aro lina 
Department of Environ
ment, Health and Natural 
Resources.

R. Gerald Turner, chan
cellor of the University of 
Mississippi, was thought 
to  be the fron t-runner 
among the finalists until 
he w ithdrew  his name 
after being interviewed 
Monday.'

Dem psey would not 
comment on the report, 
sa id  Butch Henry, an 
assistant athletic director 
at Arizona.

The finalists were inter
view ed M onday and 
Tuesday.

N C A A p r e s i d e n t
Jo seph  C row ley , the 

of tnehead of the search com
mittee, was not available 
and was referring calls to 
the NCAA^ said a secre
tary reached at his office 
a t the U n ivers ity  o f 
Nevada.

Dempsey would suc
ceed Dick Schultz, who 
was pressured to resign 
am id a llegations that 
interest-free loans were 
made to athletes at Vir
ginia when he was athlet
ic director. Schultz has 
denied knowing about the 
loans.

Dempsey was athletic

mpsey
director at Houston from 
1979-82. V iolations of 
NCAA rules, including 
cash  paym ents from  
coaches to players, were 
com m itted  du ring  his 
tenure  and resu lted  in 
two years’ probation in 
1988. Dempsey was nei
ther accused nor im pli
cated in any illegal pay
ments.

Dempsey has been sec
re ta ry -treasu re r o f the 
NCAA siiKe January and 
has served on numerous 
NCAA com m ittees, 
including the Division 1 
basketball committee and 
the football te lev ision  
committee.

Baylor basketball coaches told 
to stop talking to news media

and com pliance officerBy JAIM E ARON 
Aiaodatcd Prcaa W riter C lyde H art contained

WACO (AP) — Several 
days' worth of allegations 
and denials about possible 
NCAA rules violttions in 
Baylor’s basketball pro
gram s have led m en’s 
coach Darrel Johnson and 
w om en’s coach Pam 
Bowen to stop talking to 
the media.

Bowers’ attorney said 
Thursday the coach has 
stopped talking because 
she feels in danger of los
ing her job after reporting 
the possible infractions.

Waco attorney LaNelle 
L. McNamara said Bow
ers and her team have 
becom e the ob jec t of 
scorn at Baylor since rev
elations that Bowen’ let
ter to school officials set 
off an internal probe into 
the men’s team.

“ The gun is aimed at 
her, but the bullets are hit
ting the girls,’’ KfcNama- 
la said. “ I think she feels 
she’s not being given a 
fair opiMkninity to defend 
heraelf.’’ ^

McNamara said Bowen 
had not planned to discuss 
her letter with anyone but 
school o ffic ia ls  before 
Johnson showed a Waco 
reporter a copy of Bow
e n ’ whistle-blowing let
ter.

Bowen’ Aug. 30 memo 
to former athletic director 
Oram Toaff, current ath
letic director Dick

information on 10 possi
ble NCAA violations.

Johnson, who was told 
by school officials Thun-

said the internal probe 
was com pleted with no 
discovery of wrongdoing.

" A s  far as I ’m co n 
cerned, (the investigation) 
is o v e r.’’ Johnson told 
The H ouston Post. 
“ W e’re not doing any-® 
thing (illeg a l) and we 
have never, ever willfully 
com m itted  any NCAA 
v io la tions —. m inor, 
major, you name it.

“ We have self-reported 
what we consider one sec
ondary violation. Clyde 
Hart criled it a secondary 
violation,’’ he said.

But according to other 
reports, the internal probe

time pay for Dortch while 
both played at Baylor.

M cNamara said after 
Johnson revealed  that 
Bowers was the source of 
the allegations. Bowers 
felt the need to tell her 
side of the story.

But a news conference 
planned for Wednesday 
was canceled after James 
S. Netherton, vice presi-

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land M uteum ;
Pampa. lUeiday ihni Sunday 1:00- 

lu4 p.m. Special louri by appotiM' 
menL

ALANREED-MlLean Area Hit- 
torical Muacian; McLaait Refular 
muaeum boura 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wadbeaday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL’S Rope Miaaeum. McLean, 
Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.- 
4 p.m., Sunday 1-4 pjn.

HUTCHINSON CowHy Vhiaetm: 
B ^ a r .  Regular hourt II a.m. to 
4KXj pm . amekdmi aacept Tuea- 
day, I -S p jn . Sunday.

kqu
Wildlife Muieum; Fritch, hourt 
TUetday and Sundav 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. wedneaday inru Saturday, 
cloaed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The PUina: Pm y-
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. W cekendi during
Summer montht, 1:30 p.m.-5 pjn..

PANHANDLE Plaint Hiatorical 
Muaetim: Canyon. Regular mute- 
lim hourt 9 ajn . to 5 p.m. awek- 
dayt, w eek«dt 2 pm.-6 pjn.

PIONEER Wcat Muteum: Sham
rock. Regular m uteum hourt 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdaya, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muteum at 
Canadian, Ta. Tiietday-IVidm 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoi 
Saturday and Monday.

Toted

ROBERTS C ounty M uteum : 
Miami, R u u la r hourt, Tueaday- 
Friday 10-3 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
C lo tad  Saturday and Monday. 
Cloaed Holidayt.

SQUARE Houtc Muteum Panhan
dle. Regular Muteian hourt 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. tveekdayt and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundayt.

3 PersoiMil

MARY Kay CoanMtica. Suppliet 
and d e liverie t. Call Dorothy 

665-4913,665-5117.

care. Fadalt. auppliei, call Theda 
Wallin 665-S336.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cotmetict and tkincarc. Offering 
free com plete color an a ly iia , 
makeover, deliveriet and image 
updatet. ^11  your local coniul- 
tant, Lynn Alliton 669-3S48, I3(M 
Chritune.

Alcoholica Artonytitout 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamina, diet, akin 
care, houtehold, job opportunity. 
Donna Tkimer, 665-6065.

WANT to lote weight? I lo tt 40 
poundt and 27 mchea in 4 moniht. 
Lee A m  Stark. 669-9660.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p laced In th e  P am pa N ew t, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampe Newt OfTIce Only.

EAT B reakfatt at Top O Teaat 
Lodge 1381, 1507 W, Kentucky, 

' Saturday October 6, 6 a.m. to 12 
noon.

PAMPA Lodge 966, 420 W. 
Kingtmill, Butineat meeting 3rd 
Thuraday, 7:30 p.m.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Boy't Mack coat, tize 12, 
touth of Irav it achool. 665-3257.
Reward.

LOST: W hite fem ale B o ier, 
brown patch over left eye, wearing 
purple collar, anawert to Rotie. 
Reward. 669-7968,665-6754.

14b Appliance Repair

FOR Microwave and appliance 
repairt. Call Williamt Appliance 
Service, 665-8894.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancet to tuit your needt. Call 
for ettimate.

Johnaon Honte Pumithingt 
801 W. F rm ät

14d Carpentry
dent and chief operating 
officer for administrative 
and p lanning issued  a 
memo.

“ I got a m em o from 
Netherton saying that if

Ralph Baalar 
Contractor Jk Builder 

CuNom Hornet or Remodeling 
665-8248

day to stop discussing the we w ent th rough  w ith 
issue, earlier this week this that it is in violation

Panhandle House Leveling
E acelicn t Floor Leveling am 
Home Repaira, call 669-095Z

of personnel policy with 
possib le  consequences 
to  P an )'s  em p loym en t 
s itu a tio n ,’’ M cNam ara 
said.

Bowers instead released 
a statem ent saying she 
was contractually bound 
to report any wrongdoing 
she observed within the 
athletic departmenL

N etherton publicly  
chastised  Bow ers for 
choosing  “ the new s 
media as her forum for 
discussing her complainLs 
involving a fellow Baylor 
coach.”

Johnson, who released 
B ow ers’ memo to a

DEAVHR Ccaitruciioa: Building, 
remodeling and inturance repairi. 
2 I^ M ri experience. Ray Deaver,

RON'S Cofiftruclion. Capentry, 
ooticreie, tkrywall, fencing, maton- 
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

well Conitruction.
or Repair. 
669-Ö47.

CALIÆR Painting: Itacrior/exieri- 
or, mod, upe , acouitic, 30 yean 

irience in Pampa. 665-4840,experienci
669-2215.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabineii, caramic tile, acouiiical 
oeilinga, paneling, painting, patioi. 
18 yean  local experianca. Jarry 
Reagan, KaeI P M i 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, remodaling, roof- 
Ni, pa 
> jiao I 
4T74.

ing, cabinati, 
repain . No 
AAut.665

ling, ro< 
iming, all typet 
too m a il. Mike

is contimiing into whether rep o rte r, was p raised  
form er B aylor forw ard Wednesday in a statement 
E rk  Dortch was improp- from Baylor P residen t 
erly paid last summer. A Heibert H. Reynolds, 
fonner Bears player said School o ffic ia ls  said 
that Johnson arranged to both Reynolds and Hart 
provide a car and full- were out of town Thurs

day. Ellis did not return 
telephone calls from The 
Associated Press.

Reached at their Bay
lor o ffices  T hursday , 
both Bowers and John
son said they had been 
told not to speak with the 
media.

“ 1 really can’t,’’ John
son said. “ They told me 
notlb comment.’'

Buckle 
up -  it's 
the law 

-  and 
just 

plain 
sense

-
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ANNOUNCING OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT (iUIDE 
COMING WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1993.

WE WILL HAVE TOTAL MARKET COVERAGE . , .  APPROXIMATELY,
11,500 PAPERS WILL BE DELIVERED. .

X  IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADVERTISE IN THIS YEAR’S 
GIFT GUIDE PLEASE CONTACT THE ADVERTISING DEPT.

THE PAMPA NEWS 669-2525 BEFORE NOVEMBER 17.
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14d Carpentry

ChUttor* Broltwrs LavaNng
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
esiimaies 1-800 299-9363.

14c Carpet Service

19 Situations

TOP O ' T eaai Maid 3*rviee, 
Bonded. Jeania Samples, 883- 
3331.________________________

WILL elean your home or offiee. 
Reasonable rales. Good referenoes. 
669^37,669-2400.

NU-WAY Cleaning s ^ i e e  car- 21  Help Wanted 
K ts, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
Quality doesn’t cost...It peysl No
■team used. Bob M ara owner- 
operator. 663-3341, ¿r from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

RON’S Roar Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repair. Ree 
eslimsies. 669-0817.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769.____________________

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan

__________ 669-0311__________

ALL 'Rpes of fencing. Joe John
son, 3d years experience. For free 
estimates 663-3368.

ASPHALT Repair. R on’s Con- 
stmetion, 669 3172.____________

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Coiuiniction, 669-3172.

MASONARY all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con- 
stiuaion, 669-3172.

Handyman Services 
Special rales for Senior Citixens 

663-4248 leave message

14i General Repair

IF it’s broken or w on't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmuwer Service

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsawa Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8s43, 301 S. 
Cuytor.

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheeirock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2W 3,669-7883. '_______

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repwrs. Free 
estimates. BobGorsoa, O63-0033.

CALDER Painting: Iniarior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 

.663-4840,669-2213.in Pampa. 663-4840.669-2215. 30  Sewing Machines
14q Ditching

RON’S Construction. Loader, Din 
Wirfc, Fill Dirt Hid FtU Sand. 669- 
3172

td r  Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
663 9609,663-7349.___________

TREE trim m ing and rem oval. 
Mowing and edging. Free esii 
mates.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuylcr, 663-2383.

48 Trees, Shrubs, Plants

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
Fall is the time to top your trees, 
we also do all types of tree work. 
Free estimates. 669-2230, 663- 
3639.

l U Z f c : i ! M r 50 Building Supplies
TREE trimmina. feeding, yard- 
alley clean up. Hauling. Kenneth

' v m .Banks 663-

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuHdert Plumbing Supply
333 S.Ctiyler 663-3711

LARRY BAKER PUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 

Borger llighway 663-4392

McBride Rum bin| Co. 
Complete ripiii

ResidaMial, Commeraa l 663-1633

CHIEF Plastics h u  steel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fiuings, water heaters 
■nd plum bing needs. 1237 S. 
Bgmes._______________________

JACK’S Rumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling, 
sewor and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems insullcd. 663-7113.

Bullerd Plumbing Service
Electric Sewtr Rooter 

Maimenance snd repair 
__________ 663-8603__________

Jitn'4 Sesrer and Sinkiinc Ctoaning 
663-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Enlertainmeni 

Ws will do sorvicc work on most 
Major Brandt of ’TV’s aid VCR'i. 
2211 PesTyton Pkrvy. 663-0304.

Wayne's Tv Sorviea 
Microwave Ovens Rspaired 

663-3030

14u Roofing

ROOFING, Ccsnposiiicsi or arood. 
CompetitiTo rates. 23 yaari experl- 
enoe. 663-6298.

14x Siding

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covers and 
patio  co vert. F re t estim atet. 
P a m  Homo Improvement, 669-

IS Beauty ,*{liop8

(;K IZ / W K I.I.S O í) by Bill Schorr
i m . u  c c m L c o ü ú H L . j r -

- y — ----------------

NOTICE
Readors are urged to fully inveati- 
gaie advertisements whidi require 
peymetM in advince for informs- 
tion, services or goods.

MR. QATTI’S PIZZA
Is taking applicationt for:
* In store personnel
* Drivers (own car and insurance) 
Mutt be willina and able to worit 
nights and weexends. Apply Mon- 
day-priday.

MONEY needed for Christmas? 
S tart csrn ing  today, sell Avon 
products. ( ^ I  ma Mae, 663-3834.

TWO Home Health Nurtes wanted 
in Patñpe Service Area-RN Staff 
Nurte and RN managemenL Call 
Panhandle Health Service, 663- 
0363, for details and application 
■ppointmem.

LIVE In Halp needed: Please call 
for appointment only if you 're 
really interested. Excellent living 
quarters, good salary, day and 
night additional help. Call Ben 
during daylight hours, 669-2314.

NEED EXPERIENCED INSUR
ANCE RATER; C ^ l c ,  friendly 
person for fast paced office. Good 
telephone and office skills and 
accuracy a Must. Apply at Texas 
Em ploym ent Com m ission. Ad 
Paid For By Employer. EOE.

w a n t e d  Nail ibeh Spmx avail
able at Body By Jeanna'a. Call 
663-7300.____________________

EXPERIENCED O perator and 
relief operator for Welt Service 
Rigs. Good pay, benefits. 1-316- 
624-1904.____________________

West Texu Ford 
Lincoln Mercury 

701 W. Brown Box 2236 
P«r»a.Tx. 79063-2236 

(806)663-8404/1 (800)374-3384 
Now taking applicationt for Quali
fied Body repainnan and automo- 
tive/Iight truck technicians. 
Contact Bobby Ingram Service 
Manager
David Hall Body Shop Manager

EASY'S Club taking applicalioiu 
for a experienced full tune cook 
and part time wtiirett. Must he 21 
years. Inquirt«  Easy’s Club.

áACK!CPü6\U am \l

"A S T

I  ALWAVè cem  UP 
AFTEk A

110 Out O f Town Prop. 120 Autos For Sale

WHITE Deer: 3 bedroom briSk. 2 
bath, double garage with opener, 
fireplace, ceilmg f m ,  tv hookups 
in all rooms, extras. 1-883-7391.

114 Recreational Vehicles

7>

69 Miscellaneous

Superior RV Center 
iOI9Alcock 

Pant and Service up, nie 
1989

Bill's Custom Camptrs
930S.Hobwt, 663-4313

77 Livestock & Equip. 98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sales

RENT IT
When you have Uied everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented.
()aecn Sweep Chimney Cleaning.
663-4686 or 663-3364.__________

AOVERTLSING M aterial to be 
p laced  in th e  P am pa News 
MUST be placed th ro u g h  the 
Pampa Newt Office Only.

OAK Firewood $160 cord, $80 1/2 
cord. 663-8843, Pampa Lawn- 
mower.

Ssssonsd Oklahoma Oak
Jerry Ledford 848-2222

ELM Firewood, $110 cord, $33- 
1/2 oord. 663 3672.

BAHAMA Cruise! 3 d ty t/4  
nights. Underbookedt Must selll 
S279/oouple Limited tickets. 407- 
767-8100 extension 4249, Mon- 
day-Salurday, 9 a.m.-tO p.m.

WELl. built wasm dog house for 
medium size dug. 663-4842.

LOSE IT NOW, GET AHEAD 
OF HOLIDAY POUNDS! CAR- 
OLYN STROUD 664-497».

2 l.arge government meui desks. 
$30eM Ji.77»2ll3. _________

GRAND Champion Fooseball 
table. 1989 Bass Tracker PF-16 
Special, loaded out. 66^7241,

69u Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: 2208 OuncM ,
Salurd^ November 6, 9 to 4 ^ 'o  
Early Birds. Years of sccumula- 
lion.

CRAJH* and Met Market, Novem
ber 6 and 7, Bull Bam.

‘ SALE; To heck with the weather.
The “Big One” before Christmas is 
■1 2329 Comanche. We have col- 
lectiMes, computer and software,
Christmas tree and decorations, 
arts and crafts supplies, babv room 
decorations, nice toys, children’s 
c lo thes, adult c lo thes. W inter 
coats, golf clubs and bag, house
hold items, exercise equipment, 
jewelry, cookbooks, lots more. So 
Drive the cold and come tee us 
Friday and Saturday 9-3.

SALE; Auction Sponsored by tlw 669-1439,669 
R icst Park Church of God, comer 
of Gsvendolen and Sumner, Satur-

REGISTERED 10 year old g a r 
ter horse. Gelding, cowboy horse. 
Unregistered 4 year old quarter, 
not iKoke, back to Go Man Go. 
663-3294 appoiniment only, Mrs. 
Ctvely.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pel supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cal food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foster. 663- 
3102. __________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hoipilal, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Lee Ann’s (Jrooming 
All breeds-Keaionable rales 

__________ 669-9660__________

BRITTANY Spaniel puppies, 9 
weeks with thou $73.669 2331

Freel/2 Sharpei.
Call 663-3832

89 Wanted To Buy

MARBLES, pocket knives, old 
toys. Spurs. Cjostume jewelry, old 
watches, miscellaneous. 669-iM 3.

WILL buy good used furniture and 
appliances. Call 669-9634 after 3 
p.m.

WANTED child  car tea t, high 
playpen in good condi

tion. 663 4842.
chair and

95 Furnished ApurtmenLs

RCXJMS for rent. Showers, clean,

?uiet. $33. a week. Davit Hotel.
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9113, or 

669 9137.____________________

BILLS Paid 1 bedroom $300 a 
month or $80 weekly. Central 
heal/air, utility, large welkin ck>s- 
eu. No leases. 669-9712.________

NICE, clean one or two bedroom. 
Bills paid. Apply 618 or 620 W. 
Franos.

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heal/air, carpeted. 663-4343.

LARGE I bedroom garage apart- 
menL Bills paid. $23(X 663-4842.

I bedroom, bills paid, $33 a week.' 
3743.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669 6881

Whit* Ho u m  Lumb*r Co.
lOI S. Ballwd 669-3291

60 Household (soods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to osvn furnishings for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. HoiMrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliancas to sub your needs. Call 
foresiimaie.

Johnson Home Pumishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of axcellence 
In Hoiim Pumishingt 

801 W. Francis 663-3361

WASHER, dryar aiMl refrigerator 
for aalc with guarantee. 663-4842.

t

KBNMORE gat range, under war- 
raiMy. svill consider trade for color 
Tv. Refrigerated air conditioner, 
'IV antennae. 833-2230 leave met- 
tage.

day, November 6ih, 9 a.itt There 
will be a viewing if items to be 
auctioned starling at 8:30 a.m. Ihe  
public is invited.

THE Family Bargain Center, 1246 
Barnet. All clothes 23#. We have 
lOOO’s of items. If any price it too 
high, we will lower it, just ask.

4 Family Garage Sale: Tools, baby 
itam i, c lo thes, m itce lltn eo u t. 
2223 N. Suirmer. Suurday 9-7------

INSIDE Sale: 1041 S. Sumner. 
Inimiture, desk, bookcases, coffee 
U bici, end uM ei, softs, chairs, 
gat h ü te n , tools, diihet, lots of 
miscellaneous. Friday, Saturday.

3 Family Garage Sale: 1321 N. 
Hobart. Moonlight Madness- Fri
day 6 p.m. - 11 p.nk Satuday 9-3, 
Sunday 1-4. Christmas decora
tions, fu rn itu re , clo thes and 
household itemi amJ much more.

SALE: Saturday, 2613 Dogwood, 
7:30-7 Cloihei, toys, household, 
furniture.____________________

INDOOR 3 Family Garage Sale: 
Saturday, 10 am. • 3 p.m. 3001 
Rosewood. Car, furniture, baby 
kerns, clothes and miscellaneous. 
No reasonable offer refuted.

70 Musical In.strumenU

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting atNew and used pianos, òiartmg at « oci
$40 per month, up to 6 months of mobile spaces ir 
rent will apply to purchase. It’s all 2013,665-1193.

LARGE efficiency. $173 month, 
bills paid. Afro 3,663-4233.

DOGW(X>D Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom. References and depotiu 
required. 66^9817,669-9931

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1873.

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
appliances. 1-883-2461, 663-7322, 
6W-8870.

CAPROCK Apartmenli 1,2,3 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clot- 
e u , appliances, oeauliful lawns. 
Rent starling  at $273. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 663- 
7149.

EFFICIENCY for rent, bills paid. 
669-7811.

97 Furnished Houses

EXTRA nice large I bedroom 
duplex, 431 N. Wynne. $200. 663- 
8923,663-7430.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
in White Deer. 883-

2 bedroom, stove, garage. $173 
month. 1218 W. (jklahoms. W )- 
3842,663-6138 Realtor._________

2 bedroom. Exchange tome rent
for some housework, to retpim i- 
Me person. References required. 
663-3800.____________________

3 bedroom, carport, fenced, Travis
school. Marie, Realtor 6613436, 
665-4180.____________________

3 bedroom , central heat/air, 
deuched gwage, 419 Wynne, $293 
plui deposit. 6617331.

3 bedroom, den, built in appli
ances, patio, cellar. Clean. 312 
Jean. 665-5276.________________

919 Cinderella, 3 bedrbom, I 3/4 
bath, new paint inside. After 4:30, 
669-6121.____________________

MCE 3 BEDROOM
663-8684,663-2036

3 Bedroom 2 Bath 
669 6476

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, wash
er, (kryer hookups, lots of cabinet^ 
new scwerline, dishwasher. $23() 
momh, $l(X)dq[XMiL 663-1033.

COUNTRY Living Nice 3 bed
room, 2 bath. 6619428 leave mes-
»««e_________________________
DOUBLE wide trailer house. $323 
month, $200 deposit. New fence. 
669-7769 afus 3:30.

FOR Rent; (2) 3 bedroom houses, 
nice neighborhood. Call 661300B.

NEWLY remodeled 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, new carpel in living room 
■nd hall, fenced yard. Will accept 
HUD. 663-7716 or 663-3886 after 
6:30._________________________

NICE 2 bedroom , den, dining 
room , w asher, dryer hookups, 
dishwasher, fenced yard. $273 
momh, SioOdepotiL 663-1033.

SMALL 2 bedroom house, extra 
clean, Woodrow Wilton area. 663- 
3944

99 Storage Building^

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Securky lights. 663-1130 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665 0079,665-2430.

Hsvy. 132 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x1110x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rem 

669-2142

right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
MusMsic. 663-1231.

CONTEMPORARY Couch and 
matching recliner, light blue and 
off while fabric less than 2 years 
old. $200. Brass Pkeplaoe screen 
$23.669-7042.

FOR Sato: Nioe tofa and love aael. 
669-2000

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wh**l*r Event F**d
M l line of Aoco feeds 

We appreciate yow busmeas 
Hwy.W Kkigamill 663-3881

62 Medical Equipment

HBALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
HotMrt, 669-0000.

68 Antiques

4 matching oak dining chairs, I 
cane bottom chek, plain bottom 
chair, iho rt deacon bench. All

BRAVTV Shep  ev e lleb le  fe r  exoellmt oondWon 1901 Fir, 669-
leu e . 31* S. Cuytor, fer deUila 9330.
tkeck R edau 'i Fabric Shep ue«t ”

19 Situations

HeuMclaantng Wanted
r 661';$4 Hour 7103

MOVING Sale; Amlquea: Beii- 
iake 1860-1890 Victorian 7 foot 
tall heed boerd, hand carved wkh 
cheat of drawen. Oak wadi «and 
with towel reck, much more. Any 
lime 669 7344.’

HAY for ta le . Old World Blua 
Stem grati hay. Rosaid balaa, $31 
One mile nonh of Pampa. Call 
Wiley Reynoldt, 663-4141

77 Livestock & Equip.

1000 gallon water lank on 16 foot 
nltorT200. 248-7291.

ALTBRNATIVB P a riiliie ri for 
farm, manure, rau  $ t AO pas ton, 
phM 10* par mile. Ptoaae ooniaci 
TejaaPaadms, 663-3201.

FOR Sale: CoyoU guard Doidtayi. 
806^69^3923.

HORSE S u lli for rant. Cell 669- 
3633.

I H C

TW IU  FISHER REALTY
663-3560

1982 London Aire 27 fool 
jnolorhome. Air condkioncr, gen- 
eraUH, awning. Ford 460 engine, 
37 jXX) milea, new tires, I owner, 
$13,300 1908 N. Russell. 669 
6758.

115 Trailer Parks
ACTION REALTY 

Gene snd Jannie Lewis 
669-1221

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
6613138

CAMPER snd mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 66127% .

PRICES SLASHED 
1992 Nissan Extended cab, 3 
speed, V6l. 23,()00 miles. Now 
$10,9%.
1992 Chevy SIO Extended cab, 
10,000 miles, like new. $10,930: 
1986 Grand Marquis LS, I owno, 
exoMiorully nice. Now $3930. 
I99() Chevy Lumina Euro, loaded 

i, mce car. Now $6930.
Olds Delta Royale 88, 4 

door. Now $6930.
1986 Park Avenue. New tires, 
loadccL nice car. Now $3930 
1990 'Teinpo, automatic, air, tih, 
cruite, cassette. $3300 
1983 blazer SIO, 4x4, aulomalic. 
$2950.
1983 Thunderbird, autom stic, 
power windows, new tires. $2430. 
1981 Toyota, 2 door, automatic. 
$1493.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilki, 669-6062

l04N.Hebail 
*4S-r«l

Liliih Bcaiiiaid________ 4*5-4379
MtUy Swidan B U I--------- «69-5*71
t.iuwia Pasta __..l*(-497l
M m Easthw e........ ...... **S-4tM

iHm  Muagwv. .......... 4*9-*l*2
OmtoRMbim BKR .... . *«132M
DitoRohMn« .... ............A*132N
Ftoy4 McMton.».,..-------- ««*-1341

mn MoCMmr ............. 4«5-2f«l
lie Sha4, Brakar 
O IU .a iB ,M R A  .„...««S-2309 

WalMr S M  Bidier ....4*1230*

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realty 
669-1863,665-071-7

RENT to own very nice newly 
remodeled 2 bedroom house in 
clean neighborhood. Down pay
ment ahd good credit required. 
806 669-6IW ,669-6323.________

3 bedroom brick, I 3/4 bath, dou
ble car garage, comer lot, in quiet, 
nice neigh^rhood. 443 Jupiter. 
669 2216

A Touch of country I mile south 
on CIvendon llwy. C^lc addition. 
Real nice 3 bedrootn brick, double 
car garage, I6 x l0 '2  story shop 
building. 12x16 storage building. 
New septic system. I>ois of exual. 
663-34U.

BRICK 3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, 
vaulted ceiling, breakfast bar, new 
central air. $38,000. 669-0780 
after 4 p.m.

3 bedroom 1 bath, tingle garage, 
kitchen dining room combinaiion, 
wood deck and storage building, 
comer lot: $32,000 or with quali
fied credit pay loan transfer and 
take up payments $368 per month. 
See at I9CX) N. Banks. Call 663- 
3368 for appointment.

NEWLY remodeled 3 bedroom, I 
baih, living room and den, ceiling 
fans, m ini b linds, carport and 
detached double garage, S I3,OCX). 
663-1566.

RED DEER VILLA 
21 (X) Montague R IA  approved 
Wagner Well Service 6W-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
FrOe First Monihi Ret« 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663-(X)79, 
663-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

FOR Kem or For Sale: 2 1/2 lots 
and 14x73 Mobile Home 2 bed
rooms, 2 bethreomt, on comer lot 
with lou of trees 941 Schenider. 
405-763-1608.

120 Autos For Sale

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W, Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
UsedCtori

101 N. Hobeit 6617232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrolet-Pontitc-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobwt 6611663

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobwt Pampa, Tx. 
6613992 or 665-M73 

Ask for Cody

Action Storage 
10x16 a id 10x24

__________ 669 1221__________

Econortor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-484Z

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Spw:e 663 4100

TOTALLY remodeled, 3 bedroom, 
1 3/4 balh, large back yard, Travit 
school dtstricL 665-7031 sner 5 or 
svackends.

UtedCart 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brosvn 663 8404

HAVE several nice economical 
houiet for sale. Buy now while 
interest it low. 665-4842.

Make Yow Next Car 
A (XIAUTY CAR 
QUAUTY SALES

210 R  Brosvn 
669^0433

Lynn Allison or Ted Huuo

THIS It Your Home: 4 bedkoom, I 
3/4 bath, Iwge kitchen/dining area, 
Austin. $63,000. 2130 Dogwood. 
663-1390.

CHECK OUT NOW- 3 bedroom. 
1 3/4 baths, brick, cenlrtl hcat/air, 
attached double garage, large 
screened patio, approxim ately 
28x20 foot. Paved area at rear for 
RVt, boau, etc. Extra area at front 
for parking. MLS 2833. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

U ' ■ ' - ------

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyla 

669^2663,1-800-656-2665

1993 Plymouth Voyager, Am-Fm, 
cruite, air, svhite with Mue, 12,700 
miles. Must tell. 663-2917.

3 bedroom , 1 1/2 b tih , single 
garage, storage building, newly 
painted outside, fenced, central 
neal/aiT, mini blinds. 1104 Sierra, 
669-9641.

1983 Jeep Grand W »oneer, high 
mileage. Rutu great, (rood 4 svheel 
drive. $2300 or best offer. 669- 
0743

1966 Pontiac Calaliiu convertible, 
looks good, run t good. $2300. 
669-7042____________________

1992 Taraut SHO, 12,300 miles, 
sunroof, leather, all options. 
$18,300 669 7131 day, M9-4870 
nighl.

1990 Chrysler 3th Avenue. All Ihe 
options. Low miles. $9883. Quali- 
ty Sales, 210 E. Brown, 669-0433.

1992 Plymouth Acclaim, 4 door, 4 
cylinder, aulomalic, tilt, cruite, 
stereo. Weekend Special $7993. 
Quality Sales, 210 E. Brown, 669- 
0433.________________________

1980 C itation. Great school or
work car. Good condition. 663- 
7340._______________ _________

1981 C adillac Coupe Deville
$430, 1933 Chevy 4 door car 
$130 248-7291._______________

1991 Cutlass Calais, 2 door. Quad 
4. Many extras. $8650 6616215.

121 Trucks For Sale

1985 Chevy Silverado, short wide 
bed pickup, V8, automatic, air 
conditioner, load^ , super tharpi 
1114 N. Russell, 669-7335.

. 1989 GMC SI3, long bed, 4x4, 
jHiiomatic, power windows, locks, 

'4 tilt, cruise, cassette, exceptionally 
nice. $7950.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks. 669-6062

1986 Toyota SR5, power brakes, 
}wer steering, aulonMtic, cruite,

«, new tires. Extra cleaa 
665-4013.

pom
ER.

1988 Chevy, fiitty customiaad, all 
posver options, local osvntr, extra 
niM^CJnly $ 7 ^ 3 .^ ia l i ly  Sales,
210 R  Brosvn, 669-1

I betkoom house in good location, 
quiet neighborhood. $3000 cash 
only. 665-7386.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic svheel balancing. 
301 W. Fotler, 6618444.

125 Parts & Accessories'

STAN’S Auto A Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt CM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new svindshields. We accept Mai
ler Card and Visa. 663-1007.

126 Boats 8t Accessories

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Ptmpa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiaer Dealer

104 Lots

GREAT Office location, 103 W. 
Foster. Bills paid, $230 monthly. 
Action Realty, 669-1221.

CHOICE residential Iota, north- 
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378.6612832 or 663-0079.

1962 Chevy 4 door, rebuilt engine 
and uanimisiion, new tires, neieds 
paint. $700. 779-3221.

1982 Ninety Eight Olds, 2 door. 
$1200.663-2113.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. ReasoiMbto rent. —
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 105 Acreage 
Poster, 120 W. Fotler. See Ted or i ■■ .. ■
John at 114 W. Fotler. 669 9137.

HtASHIER Acres Bati-1 or more 
acres. Ptved street, utilities. Batch 
Real Etuie, 665-8075.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
663-7037

COUNTRY UVING 
State Owned Repo Land (Gray 
County) 33.8 net« agricu lture 
McLean on East Access Road of I- 
4(X $167 per month. Monday thru 
Friday 9 azn .to 3 pjn. I-8O0-271 
7376. (Agent)

iNnw Vkitl

669-3346
Mika W ard. 
Jim Ward..

__M»-44I3
__MS-1S«3

Norma Ward, G R L  Broktr

1979 14 X 30 foot Gibson Execu- 
liv t housebotl. Fly bridge twin 
engines, 7.3 Kocllcr generstor, 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bsih, full six« 
refrigeraior, microwave, and 3 ur 
oonditioncrt. 273-2210.

I irsi I .a n d im rk  
R e a lty  ^  

( > ( f y 0 7 l 7  
Ut(M) N . M ohan

SUPERNEa T 
3 badreom, 1 3/4 haihs Nica carpal 
Ihroughout. Formal living room. 
Dan with woodbunung firaplaca. 
Canual haai and a«. Covarad patio. 
Maul aunaga Udg Nica workthof. 
I,afga udlily. MaintoMncc baa md- 
ing. Lola of axtna MIS 2tl*.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 6612383.

2 bmkoom, I bath brick, refrigera
tor, etociric cooksiove, dtohwaahcr, 
la rage , porch. $ 3 7 1 $  130. 312 
PosvitH. 665-0637.

«AIIOP*

t S lR E A .  L T  Y
aridi grtM auaai amml and an aha»
I living piua dan. Caramic lilt bath 
Id in |)3,*00 kOA 27*2.

Mia N. DWICHT - Natt homa wùh gra«
I kiialy gofgeooa backyaid. Fosmal I ’

Ntw walar and aaarar Unte Raduead w ••
U33 CBANK - Oiaat Inoalion ona half btocfc from Travia fnmt dmn 
Nioa ftonily homa wiih raoam tospsovaaianta aad paiia. Ntw briok eor- 

I imr Aiaplaoa in family toom. Naar mtatior paini. Abova gmmd twkn- 
ming pool U.OOO aqiiity. 10«. 13 yaara ramaio 1341 00 manlhly 
8 2 * ^  MLS27*I.
1*3* LYNN - Briok homa m Travia. Eatit larga liviag/dinina/d« ama. 

1 Lotdt of kitchan etbtnau wiik naW fianu. Naar ptint Naw carpai 
I rtirim^mu Ntw vtoyl to kitakan. Naw aanmic dia tboarar la mtatw 
I balh. Spaaial Fmaia Maa Ptotaeing tvtitobia. Oaly $*3 JOO. MLS 

37U

IM T iU iu ifiò À L L V  i l l M U ä  YME pa m ^X"
ARCA FOR 1U YCARt MAY WC CCRVC YOU?

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-M0-2S1-4M8 Ei l  CM 
Om w  and JannI* Laarf* 

Ownar-Brokar

j y u

669-^522

\ 1 \ i l l i >
)RKAI,TOR8

uentin)

Kanq« I d o o 'd s  »rH,

" S a i l in g  F o m p o  S in ce  1 9 S 2 '

CHARLES
Vbry ntat and data 3 badianm. Larga mialw baAtxan Oood carp«, bam 
baa had axodtom cam OmM atiaal appaal. *11 towk. MLS 27*5.

FINLEY
Nice home m iaolamd amt. 1 bedmtmw. I 1/3 badia, wmkdmp. •ueige buOd-
iim Sinaia gaiaga. MLS 2*13.

LOT ON FAULKNER
50 I 125 hN raady for mobito boma. Naw am and araMt bom. Naw tas 
masw loop and box. Panaad on nonh mda. MLS 3M3.

EVERGREEN
Exodtom looalian. 3 hadWma hamo otoaa so Aatlio tchooL Sonablw tyd  
dtcfc to bacb ytid, naw caspas. I ÍM  badia, «pabla ganas N IA  2*05. 

DWIGHT
Canai los wsdi m'wdaad doubto *■>•*■. 3 badraomt. l a ^  <a»bsy " * •  
■daca, eaninl baat and ait Biiüi-to bnoa oaam. MLS 2M3
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Senate endorses 
anti-crime package 
with a 94-4 roll call

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  In an 
unaccustomed display of bipartisan 
unity, the Senate is embracing a 
$22.2 billion plan to build new jails 
and recruit lOO.OOS police officers 
for the war agmnst violent crime.

The an ti-c rim e  b lueprin t 
endorsed in a 94-4 roll call late 
Thursday night calls for the con
struction of a $3 billion nationwide 
chain of regional prisons to house 
violent criminals and for spending 
$1 b illion  on co rrec tional boot 
camps and other facilities for lesser 
offenders.'

“ I can say this is by far and away 
the most significant federal effort to 
deal with violent crime in America 
that has ever been undertaken in the 
U .S. S en a te ,”  said Sen. Joseph 
Biden, D-'Del., chairman of the Sen
ate Ju^ciary Committee.

Democrats, eager to avoid being 
portrayed as soft on crime, hailed 
the arrangement, which was crafted 
by Sanate Approiniations Commit
tee Chairman Robert Byrd, D-W.Va. 
in the form of an amendment to a 
still-pending crime tall.

The amendment’s centerpiece is 
an innovative ffnaiKing mechanism 
that would earm ark tor the anti
crime fight the billions of (kdlars the 
Clinton administration hcqies k) save 
by eliminating 250,000 federal jobs 
over the next five years.

The money would be shifted to a 
new Violent Crime Reduction Thist 
Fund and made available to con
gressional appropriators to pay fc»̂  
the pcdice-recruitment and prison
building programs.

Among the supporters of the Sen
ate agreement; Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole o f Kansas and 
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, the GOP 
floor manager of the crime bill. Sea 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, and Senate 
Democratic leader George Mitchell 
of Maine.

The Byrd amendment would ear
mark $12.2 billion to fully finance 
the programs of the original and less 
ambitious crime bill, which envi
sioned recruiting 60,000 new police 
officers.

It would boost finaiKing by $3.7 
billion to add 40,000 state and local 
law enforcem ent o fficers , thus 
reaching the 100,000 total originally 
sought by President Clinton.

The House has approved a sepa
rate m easure tha t would perm it 
states and cities to hire 50,000 new 
police officers.

Richards says she'll 
intervene in Apple 
debate if she has to

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Texas 
Gov. Ann Richards hasn’t become 
embroiled in the debate over tax 
breaks for Apple Computer, but says 
she’ll step in iif necessary.

TVo Williamson County commis
sioners have pledged to oppose any 
tax breaks for Apple because the 
Califmuia-based computer maker 
provides domestic partner benefits 
to gay and lesbian em^oyees.

The company, which has some 
700 employees at three temporary 
sites in AuAin, is planning to build a 
nearby perm anent fac ility  near 
Round Rock.

While in Washington on Thursday 
to  lobby on behalf o f the North 
American Free Trade Agreement. 
Richards said she wasn’t aware of 
the flap.*

Asked by a reporter if she would 
intervene to save tax breaks for a 
com pany whose p resence she 
helpMl lure to Ibxas, Richards said: 
“ If I need to I will, but no one’s 
called me about that or asked me to 
do anything.”

The National Gay and Lesbian 
Task Force in Washington is plan
ning to enlist the help of Richards, 
who supports gay rights and has 
ag g f^ iv e ly  sought to attract high- 
tech industry to Texas.

“ We’re very pleased,*’ NGLTF 
spokesman David M. Smith said of 
Richards’ comments. “ We under
stand that Apple Computer coming 
to Texas is consistent with the gov
ernor’s effort to woo business to her 
state, and her state is going to have 
to be amendable to these companies 
that are responding to the changing 
definition of families and are treat
ing their gay and lesbian employees 
eqimlly.”

The county commissioners aren’t 
expected to vote on the tax abate
ments until Apple submits its formal 
construc tion  proposal late  th is  
month. The company hopes to break 
ground in the tpriag.

R egard less o f the outcom e, a 
spokesm an said  the com pany’s 
domestic subsidiary, Apple l ^ A ,  is 
not likely to scrap its plans for a 
nine-building. 700-employee com
plex in WiUiamaon Coimty.

For the nearly $80 million com
plex. the announi of taxes at issue is 
$750j000, spread over seven years, 
according to documents filed with 
the county.

The Senate amendment also calls 
for authorizing these other p ro 
grams:

• $3 billion to build and operate 
the regional prison system.

• $1 billion to build jails, correc
tional boot camps and other mini
mum security state and local facili- 
ties. ^

• $500 million to build and oper
ate secure institutions to house vio
lent juveniles.

• $1.8 billion to finance the Vio- 
leiKe Against Women Act, a law to 
combat domestic violence.

“This is real and it is such a quan
tum leiq) from where we were a few 
hours ago that you have to pinch 
yourself,” said Sen. John Kerry, IT- 
M ass.. who helped engineer the 
deal.

Although the Senate endorsed the 
Byrd amendment overwhelmingly, 
it left a few senators unhappy.

Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., voted 
against the plan, saying he adamant
ly opposed spending $3 billion on 
more prisons.

“ As we have put more people 
in to  prisons ou r crim e rate  has 
grown,” Simon said. “ That is true 
because our p risons to  a large 
degree sat schools for crime.”

But many Republicans insisted 
that increasing prison space and 
assuring that convicts serve all or 
most of the terms to which they are 
sentenced will remove wrongdoers 
from the streets and dramatically 
reduce the crime rate.

Joining Simon in voting against 
the amendment were.5ens. Mark 
Hatfield, R-Ore.; Hailan Mathews, 
D-Tenn. and Claiborne Pell, D-R.I. 
Not voting were Sens. David Duren- 
berger, R-Minn. and Jesse Helms, 
R-N.C.

On the other side of the Capitol, 
the House Judiciary C om m ittee 
voted 23-12 to send the Brady gun 
bill to the House floor for action 
next Wednesday.

Named for James Brady, the fra
mer presidential press secretary shot 
in t te  head during the 1981 assassi
nation attempt on President Reagan, 
the bill requires a five-business-day 
waiting period and a background 
check on would-be handgun buyers.

However, it would phase out as 
criminal records became computer
ized and instantly accessible. At that 
po in t, instan t checks w ould be 
required before purchases of both 
handguns and long guns.

Cute baby winner

Elizabeth Harris holds her daughter, Janie Harris, who 
was named the winner of Alca Discount Store's cute 
baby contest. Mrs. Harris received a $25 gift certificate 
from the store. Customers cast votes in the contest by 
giving a penny for each vote. The store raised $138.13 
in the contest, with the money going to the Pampa 
United Way. (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Deer hunting season opens Saturday
SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Deer- 

hunting season opens Saturday in 
much of the stale, and experts are 
predicting hunters will find high- 
density dMr populations in many 
regions.

Despite an eqiecially dry summer 
and a less that abundiuit supply of 
natural deer food, hunting o b s ^ e r s  
are predicting the overall deer kill in 
Texas this season could set a record.

Texas Parks and Wildlife biologist 
Fielding Harwell of Kerrville said 
even though fawns “ took a hit” dur
ing the d ^  summer in the Edwards 
Plateau, the crop of young deer this 
year still averaged .61 fawns per 
doe, slightly above the .59 average 
for the area.

Deer densities in the Hill Country 
average one for every 13 acres this 
year, which is about average. Har
well, quoted in«the San Antonio

Express-News, said that deer popu- 
latkm still n e e ^  to be reduced.

“ We could be looking fra some 
hard times this winter,”  Harwell 
said. “ If the deer population is not 
reduced and we get into a drought 
situation, we’ll lose some deer. We 
need to get the population down in 
line with the food supply early in 
the season.”

Compand to last year, when oaks 
produced the best crop of acorns in 
a decade, the acorn crop that deer 
feed on is only fair this year. That 
means deer are likely to head to 
feeders more often fra food, experts 
say.

In South Texas, where deer-hunt
ing season does not open until Nov. 
13, state parks b io log ist Jay 
Williams of San Antonio said his 
field offices are reporting “ no place 
where the deer look bad.”

BROWN'S 
1 DAY SALE

TOMORROW, SAT. 6th. ALL SHOES 
ON THE SALE RACKS TAKE AN

EXTRA 20°''’  OFF THE SALE PRICE!!!

Endangered crane clings to life 
inside special oxygen cham ber

SA N  X N T O N IO  (A P ) -  A n 
endangered  w hooping  crane is 
clinging to life inside a special 
oxygen chamber.

T he 3 -year-o ld  m ale , one o f  
ju st 145 o r so w hoopers left in 
the wild, w as found shot M on
day on a ranch near Midland.

TIk  crane was flown Thursday 
to San Antonio, where veterinar
ians in jec ted  flu id s  to  com bat 
dehydration. It arrived overheat
ed, in shock and breathing with 
difficulty.

“ B ecause  the  fra c tu re  is  an

open  w ound a lm o s t fou r days 
o ld , there is the possib ility  we 
m ay have to amputate the (right) 
w ing ,”  said Dr. M elissa Hill o f  
Last Chance Forever Inc., which 
reh ab ilita te s  b ird s  o f  p rey  fo r 
return  to  the wild. “ W e’re ju s t 
trying to keep him alive at this 
point.”

The species has been recover
in g  s lo w ly  from  a low  o f  16 
whooping cranes in 1941.

W hoever shot the bird could 
face a fine o f up to $50,000 and 
a year in prison.
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